
IT's A HOOT TO SHOOT 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Webley Mark VI 
455Webley 

1918 ·Barrel ti� 

A few months ago I quit my employment which was 

not by p lanned design. This meant that I had no plans 

for what some refer to as retirement. One day I took 

stock of a few Webley revolvers I had accumulated and 

never fired. On reflection that was a wonderful happen

ing, as I discovered some things that could have proven 

injurious. 

The first Webley was acquired in 2008 from my friend 

Joe Cooley and was the Webley Mark VI. It was in .455 

Webley but had been shaved on the cylinder to accept 

half or full moon clips to take the 45 ACP ammunition. 

I never shot it; but, being a "purist;' I lusted for a Webley 

in the Mark VI .455 caliber that took the original ammu

nition. In 2011 I had my chance with a trade and a set 

of dies to roll my own ammunition. But it wasn't until 

2016, after my independence, that I started to look into 

shooting these Webleys. 

The Webley is a top break revolver which was of WWI 

vintage. The two I now have are marked 1917 and 1918. 

Cases and bullets were difficult to find until a friend 

came to the rescue with an amble supply of both. I also 

had a cast bullet mold to cast the 250 grain lead bullets 

and a sizer that sized to .454 for the .455 bore of the 

Webley. But then a big bell rang that caused me pause. 

The 45 ACP bullets were .452 diameter which would 

cause the bullet to hop and skip down the barrel and 

would presumably shoot like poop. But worse than 

that was the mark on the side of one of the revolvers 

that said the gun was rated for six long tons (UK). That 

equates to 13,440 psi (pounds per square inch) whereas 

the 45 ACP rounds are rated from 18,000 to 23,000 psi. 

That means that every shot fired would be a proof load 

in the Webley using factory 45 ACP ammunition. A tour 

on the Internet revealed several blown up firearms as a 

result of this. 

The shaving of the cylinders was a selling feature for 

the cheap importation of surplus firearms, and I am 

thinking a scheme to make a fast buck suggesting 45 

ACP ammunition would work. It would for the most 

part, but then there is always that risk. This shaving 

by the way was done in the early 1950s. Bedside arms 

protection with typical factory ammo would be stout 

but beyond that ..... Oh Oh. 

So a bit of research which suggested loads that were 

in the 12,000 psi range gave a start to reloading. The 

English felt that a heavy bullet moving at 600 - 700 fps 

was adequate for stopping power. I took my hand loads 

in both .455 and 45 Auto Rim and proceeded to shoot 

my Webley firearms and test the results. They both shot 

spectacularly well, very accurate; and the recoil was 

pleasant and not at all abusive. They were a hoot to 

shoot. 

Just a note: The Webley revolvers started out as model 

Mark I through Mark VI. Everything prior to the Mark 

VI are black powder handguns only. This relates to the 

metallurgy of the firearms themselves. Although tempt

ing to shoot using smokeless powder, it will never 

happen for the Mark I and Mark II revolvers I have. No 

need to get a boot from the shoot. 
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NON-AICOHOLI C  MARTINIS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Back i n  my starter days of fi rea rm's acc u m u lations, 

I was faced with a left handed son but I a m  a rig ht 

handed father. F irea rms options were scant for a you n g  

left hander; so, with a l i mited budget, we p u rc ha sed 

a BSA Cadet Mart in i  rifle which is  a s ingle shot with 

a n  u nder handed lever--a r ight or left handed fi rearm. 

The Martin i  had the smal l  act ion with the image of 

the kangaroo on the top of the receiver. O u r  fi rst g u n s  

were in  t h e  orig ina l  .3 1 O cadet cartridge which was a 

custom hand load si nce the orig ina l  cartr idge was long 

obso lete. The 3 1 0 cadet rou n d  was s imi la r  to the 32-20 

so 3 1 0  cases cou l d  be made from these rou nds. Shorter 

and  a th inner ri m. 

The Cadet rifles were a resu lt of Austra l ia  wantin g  a 

smal l  action tra in ing rifle for the i r  cadet prog ram.  The 

rifles were marked with dates a nd seria l  n u m bers a s  to 

where they were issued and when.  The time period was 

between 1 908 and 1 9 1 2, with some 80,000 rifles bei ng 

de l ivered. In  1 955 these rifles h it the surp lus  market a nd 

were very inexpens ive. L ike cheap. Th is made th is  s ing le  

s hot rif le a ppea l i ng to convert to va rmi nt ca l i bers, s ince 

the action itself was extremely strong, bei ng tested at 

60,000 psi. So, if the conversion was suited to the length 

of the receiver action a nd the ca rtridge d ia m eter a nd 

pressu re, then it was a candidate for conversion .  

H aving a g u nsmith friend who l i ked Mart in is  (not the 

dr ink ing k ind),  we experimented with the ca l i be rs that 

wou ld  work these sma l l, accurate and h andy actions. To 

date I have 1 7  Ackley Bee, 1 7  Mach IV, 22 Mag nu m, 2 1 8  

Mashburn Bee, 2 1 9  Zi pper, 22 K Hornet, 22 1 F i reba l l, 

222 Remi ngton, 222 Remington R im, 256 Wi nchester 

Magnu m, 30 Herrett, 3 1 0 Cadet, 32 Specia l ,  3 2-20, 

327 Mag n u m, 357 Mag n u m  and 45 Colt. I a l so had a 

223 and  a 44 Mag n u m  but converted these to lower 

p ressu re ca l i bers as  the pressure poi nt was c lose to the 

60,000 psi or there wasn't enough ba rre l d iam eter left 

to g ive a comfort level .  I a l so wanted to make a 38-55, 

but the cartridge was too long for the receiver. 

I n  my recent free t ime l ife style, I have been fi ring some 

of these Ma rti n is  to fine tune even more of their  i nher

ent accuracy. The 22 K Hornet was one I have had s ince 

1 992 and  had on aga in off aga i n  issues with accu racy. 

Rei nventing loads and  the fi na l  fix of a q u a l ity scope, 

now ma kes th is  a one inch g roup shooter at 1 00 ya rd s . 

There a re sti l l  a few that do not meet my kind of accu

racy req u i rements, but then that is the fu n of shooti n g  

a nd getti ng i t  rig ht. It  is not t h e  action b u t  more s o  t h e  

cartridge. The 22 Mag n u m  in  a ny g u n  is a m m u nit ion 

sens itive and thus be it with the Marti ni .  When the 327 

Magn u m  ca rtridge came out, I had to have a Marti n i  in  

this ca l i ber. Sti l l  worki n g  at fi ne tuning this l ittl e  beast. 

The Cadet Marti n i  actions or firearms a re not a c heap 

pro positi on these days. I n  fact they a re a ra rity and 

expensive. I have exam ples of the orig ina l  rifles in  the 

col l ection from ea ch of the five Austra l i an  states. The 

wood is  usua l ly  d inged and shows the aging and use 

given these rifles over 1 00 years ago. I took one of these 

rifles and decided to see what the wood rea l ly looked 

l i ke underneath al l  that aging. The wal nut stocks on 

these rifles is  better than gorgeous, a nd the one I d id  

is a showcase work of  beauty. Pictu red h ere is th i s  rifl e  

and t h e  other  is  a g roup photo o f  t h e  Austra l i an  cadets 

( c i rca 1 9 1 0) with their  Marti n i  r ifles. Here is  a toast to 

those non a lcohol ic Mart in is. 

ibdennis • ibd e n n i s@comcast.n et 

Cased Pai r  of Over & U nder, Octagon Barrel ,  S ing le  

Trigger, F l i nt lock Coach .57 Ca l i bre P istol s. B u i lt 1 820. 



SAVE A LIFE WITH A KNIFE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I collect Barr Brothers cutlery made in Eugene, 

Oregon. The Barr Brothers Company made cutlery 

in Eugene from 1891 until 1912, at which time they 

relocated to Oakland, California. Their real claim to fame 

was spring eye sack needles for the hops industry that 

was huge at that time here in the Willamette Valley. 

There second most popular item was the kitchen 

or butcher style knife. However this article is mainly 

focused on the sheath hunting knives that the Barr 

Brothers made. I don't have many to show, but those 

that I do have are characteristic to knives of the period 

1891 to 1912. 

These knives loosely are styled after the Bowie knife 

but became associated with the now current Ka-Bar 

fighting knife. Ebay recently offered a Barr Bros fighting 

knife which the seller claimed was made in Eugene, 

Oregon. I knew this to not be the case and so informed 

the seller with proof of why these were not made in 

Eugene. The seller was unswayed. 

All knives of this style made before 1920 were what 

is referred to as taper tangs which was a result of the 

steel being hammer forged. A taper tang is identified 

as a narrow beaten part of the steel that was tapered to 

the end of the handle. This method saved on steel and 

maintained a better balance to the knife. 

After 1920 most, if not all knives, were blanked from 

steel that had the same thickness along the full length 

of the blade and handle. So the best way to identify 

a hunting /fighting style knife is whether it is a taper 

tang or not tapered. I have several fighting style knives 

that just say Barr Bros on the blade. Because they 

were handled mostly in leather it was hard to identify 

whether they had a taper tang of not. Heaven forbid 

removing the leather or even the handles. I had enough 

samples of these knives to suspect them to be from 

the late 1930s to 1940s, made not in Eugene, but in 

Oakland, California. 

But to prove it! I went to my friendly chiropractor who 

had an x-ray machine and explained my situation. He 

was amused by this and agreed to x-ray several of the 

knives I had. Eureka! 

Those that were from Eugene had taper tangs, and the 

fighting knives that just said Barr Bros all had straight 

tangs. But there was more. 

In 1943 there was a movement based out of the bay 

area of California called "Save a Life with a Knife:' The 

idea was to have companies and individuals donate 

knives to the cause in WWI I  for the Pacific Theater. The 

knives were to be sturdy hunting knives with blades 

of at least 4': and they were to be dropped in the 

Southwest Pacific swamps and jungles for the fighting 

men. The campaign started on January 1, 1943 and 

within one month 7,500 knives were collected at the 

headquarters in San Francisco. Oakland, being so close 

with the Barr factory, must have donated many knives 

to this cause as the knives are fairly common today. It  

is the old rule of "see one then there are many more 

to be seen:' I have six of these knives and have seen a 

dozen more. They are all consistent with blades greater 

than 4': a simple Barr Bros stamp only, leather handles, 

aluminum guard and an aluminum end cap (pommel). 

The sheaths are vintage 1940s, and some have names 

put on the sheaths that personalize the knife. I feel sure 

that many of these were donated to the War Effort as 

there is no set pattern or size that suggests a contract 

with the government. I have also heard that some of 

these knives could be purchased directly from the 

factory in Oakland but I have not found any advertising 

to this effect on these knives by the Barr company. It  

was also suggested that the Barr Bros company made 

mache�es too, but I have never seen one. 

Barr Brothers started here in Eugene, did business for 

many years out of Oakland, California, moved to North

ern California and then specialized in meat tenderizers 

and meat hooks but not knives. They have since been 

purchased by Dexter-Russell on the east coast. 

In the picture and the X-ray the Barr Brothers Eugene 

made knife is on the right. Note the taper tang. The pile 

of knives is from a Life Magazine 1943 picture showing 

the mound of donated knives. If you would like to learn 

more about the Barr Brothers, do a Google search on 

" Barr Brothers cutlery history:' 
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22 SINGLE SHOT CAMP G UN S-1950 -60 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

After WWI I  there was a rush to make inexpensive 22 

caliber long rifle single shot handguns. This went along 

with the American dream of camping, fishing and hunt

ing. The market seemed ripe for inexpensive offerings 

of these type firearms; and the use of stampings, cast

ings, rivets and increased production shortcuts made 

them a firearm for the times. I have four U.S.A made 

specimens, and one from Mexico, that offer a complete 

collection. These are low production firearms; one of 

which is from a count of only 600 made. The pistols I 

am talking about are the (1) Sheridan Knocabout, (2) 

Mendoza, (3) Whamo Powermaster, (4) Savage 101 and 
(5) S-M Sporter. These were firearms that were probably 

designed to go into a fishing creel, a camp sack, tool 

box or as a first handgun for a youngster; and were 

certainly well suited. 

The Sheridan (1) had a stamped metal receiver, 

rivets and a cast barrel. The barrel popped upwards 

for loading, and the hammer had to be pulled back 

manually. The Whamo Powermaster (3) had a cast 

frame and receiver with a steel bolt and steel insert 

barrel . Loading was via a bolt handle which was pulled 

back, inserting a single cartridge and pushing the bolt 

closed. Firing caused the empty casing to auto eject, 

and the bolt would then stay open ready for reload. The 

S-M Sporter (5) was mostly steel with a stamped metal 

frame. The pull knob was the cocking method; and 

once loaded, the hold-open lever on the left side was 

depressed to close the bolt. 

The two revolver look a likes are the Savage 101 (4) 

and the Mexican Mendoza (2). The Savage is a unique 

opening gun since the barrel and the faux cylinder flip 

out as one piece to the right allowing the loading and 

unloading of the cartridge. The Mendoza is a breech 

loading single shot which allows the gate to swing out 

of the barrel area when the hammer is full back. The 

sides that look like cartridges actually hold six rounds 

of 22 LR for easy accessability. 

My favorite is the Sheridan, and I have an unfired one 

in the original box. It is a solid little pistol and has a 

safety and an easy load barrel that pops upwards. It fits 

well in the hand and carry and storage are easy due to 

its size. Several of these specimens were actually pur

chased here in Oregon and a few in Eugene. I have fired 

all of thes€ firearms; and because of their inexpensive 

construction, they all have quirks in firing or in some 

cases not firing. When I first starting accumulating 

these firearms, they were cost effective. Can't say the 

same today. Kind of cool historical pieces though. 
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Ammo Knives 

I was lunching at a restaurant out of town and hap

pened to hear two gentleman discussing an experience 

one of them had on a recent hunting trip in Texas. 

After the hunt, the luggage with the hunting gear was 

checked in at the airport, and he elected to carry a 

small carry on pack. Unknown to him there was a 300 

H&H Magnum round stuck in the webbing of his pack. 

Oh, did the TSA have a time with that. Strip searched 

him and called in the local police and made him miss 

his plane. Once convinced that an honest mishap had 

occurred, they released him to go on his way. Without 

his round of ammunition, of course. Recently it was 

announced that they are considering allowing small 

pocketknives on flights. These knives have to be under 

2-1 /2" blade length. Apparently the hassle of non-lethal 

pocket tools causes undo delays and harassment. 

This is a story about one type knife you N EV ER EVER 

want to carry with you on an airplane. 

I have always been interested in ammo knives. These 

can also be called cartridge knives, bullet knives or 

novelty letter openers if you choose. The older versions 

of these items featured a rifle cartridge with a remov

able bullet which had a small knife affixed to the base. 

By turning the bullet around and inserting it into the 

cartridge case, a handy dandy knife would be ready 

for use. Albeit, not your defense knife but a good letter 

opener or fingernail cleaner or ink eraser (if you are old 

enough to know what that is). 

The history on these knives is not available, but I can 

make some educated guesses on what and when. The 

first recorded paper reference to these knives came 

about right after WWI. Remington made these knives 

for a counter display sales board which had 12 of these 

ammo knives on them. The Remington offering seems 

to have run through the 1920s. The next run of these 

style knives occurred right after WWI I  in the early 1950s 

and were made for and sold through Western Arms 

Corporation (WAC) of Los Angeles. The blades were 

marked AWAC SWEDEN. 

The Remington ammo knives were made from the 

9mm rifle cartridge (9x57 Mauser) which was cham

bered in the Remington Model 30 rifle. The reasoning 

for this could have been advertising for this particular 

Remington firearm. The WAC ammo knives were made 

from the 6.Sx55 Swedish cartridge, but I have no idea 

why this cartridge. Someone suggested that there was 

an abundance of this cartridge as surplus after WW I I. 

I have also seen souvenir knives made that were not 

Remington or WAC. 

This also brings up the issue of rarity and opportunity. 

The Remington ammo knife from the 1920s is sought 

after by collectors. There were 12 ammo knives on a 

counter display card put out by Remington. I recently 

had someone offer two of these knives for the super 

low price of $250.00. There were two problems. One 

was the pricing which was, well, ludicrous, if not 

ridiculous. The other was that it was in a Remington 

7mm case, and the blade was not marked Remington. 

The originals were in 9mm and are deep blade marked 

Remington on the blade. 

Pens that have two 308 cartridges put together are 

gaining popularity. This has no knife attached, but 

these would really cause the TSA to go into a tail spin or 

if allowed you could write a letter home from your jail 

cell. 

So ou
'
r own Bob Smith noted that my collection of 

ammo knives was missing one cartridge that he felt I 

needed. Well Bob Smith can now hang his shingle out 

as a knife maker as the 50 caliber cartridge with remov

able knife is now an addition to our knife cartridge 

collection. 

Recently yet another surge in novelty knives has 

surfaced. These are very different as they are modeled 

after the 30-06 and the 44 magnum rounds. These 

are not real cartridges but made to look like ones. The 

knife part is a folding affair that swings out and pivots 
to the rear or base of the cartridge. They are Italy and 

China made and are indeed a novelty knife in the 

purest sense. Personally, I think they were designed to 

drive airport security nuts. Or if you enjoy being strip 

searched, by all means try to carry one of these items 

on your next airplane trip. 

ibdennis • ibdennis@comcast.net 
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ELMER KEITH KNIFE 

At a Oregon Knife Club dinner meeting, I was shown a 

rather huge hunting knife about which the owner had 

no knowledge. I was one of the few who could identify 

it and figured it should go into my"accumulation" 

collection. I had seen this knife many times before but 

never had the urge to own one. It is 9-1/2" overall with 

a blade width of 1-1 /2': This was one husky knife and 

suited to take care of any field work. And after all Elmer 

Keith said so, and therefore it must have been true. 

The knife was free if you subscribed to two years of 

the Guns and Ammo magazine. My guess is this knife 

offer appeared in the 1960s, but search as I will I cannot 

verify that. 

So you ask ... who was Elmer Keith? Elmer was a gun 

writer for ... you guessed it ... Guns and Ammo magazine. 

But before that he was the guy responsible for the 

development of the 44 magnum cartridge. You know, 

the one that Dirty Harry used in his first movie in 1971. 

The most powerful Smith & Wesson handgun in the 

world at that time and still today packs a wallop on 

both ends. 

I might mention that the development of the 44 

magnum came about from Elmer Keith's love of the 

44 S&W cartridge and especially in the S&W triple lock 

firearm that he used to move on up to what he thought 

the 44 S&W Special round was capable of doing. Keith 

liked the triple lock because he felt the firearm with this 

added locking feature would hold up to the additional 

pressure of 44 magnum-like loads. Therefore in the 

1950s Elmer Keith and Smith & Wesson developed 

the gun and the cartridge which we know as the 44 

magnum. 

But if you think about it, there is a wry smile to be had 

when you examine the Elmer Keith knife closely. It has 

leather spacer grips mimicking the military WWII type 

handles and sort of looking like the Cattauragus 225Q 

quarter master's knife. The irony is that this knife was 

made in Japan. It is obvious that the previous owner 

might have had some military feelings about WWII as 

there is a definite and intentional grinding attempt to 

remove the word "Japan" from the blade. 

In that first 1971 Dirty Harry movie, Harry used a S&W 

Model 29 - 44 magnum handgun. Classic lines from this 

movie are: 

--Go ahead, make my day. 

--A man's got to know his limitations. 

--Well, opinions are like assholes ... everybody has one. 

--1 know what you're thinking punk. You're thinking did 

he fire six shots or only five. And to tell you the truth I 

forgot myself in all this excitement. But being this is a 

44 Magnum, the most powerful handgun in the world 

and will blow your head clean off, you've got to ask 

yourself a question. Do I feel lucky? Well, do you, punk? 

For those into trivia: What was the barrel length on his 

S&W 44 magnum Model 29 firearm in this first 1971 film 

... 6" or 8-3/8"? And did Harry fire five or six times in that 

action scene? The answers, if you do not know, will be 

revealed at the next WVACA meeting. 
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The Type 14 Nambu 
····�········· ...... . 

Japa nese Nambu handguns h ave a lways fasci n ated 

me. My fi rst acqu isition turned the cra n k  to th is  i nter

est. I acq u i red the Type 1 4-8m m  fi rearm in 1 977 from 

a man who had active d uty d u ring  WWI I .  C laude had 

captured a bu nker  fu l l  of Japanese wea pons; so, as  a 

souven i r, he took the Nambu with its origina l  ho lster 

and some ammun ition. I n  1 977 C laude ca me d a i ly to 

pick u p  h is  wife at the place I worked; and I asked if h i s  

N a m  bu was for sa le. He sa id  he  wou l d  never get r id  of 

it. Bug that I am I conti nued to express interest i n  th is  

fi rea rm u nti l one day he sa id he  cou l d  use a s ing le shot 

1 2  gauge shotgun .  Maybe with the rig ht g u n  we cou ld  

work a dea l .  I went to  my loca l g u n  store, and i t  had 

one. I took it to Claude the n ext day; he was thr i l led 

with the g u n  and  the Nambu was then mine. I went 

back to the store where I borrowed the shotg u n  a nd 

squared u p  the purchase price of $35 .  

After I had stud ied u p  on the Type 14 N a mbu, I 

wanted to shoot it. It refused to shoot without jams or  

hangups. It d id shoot to  target just fi ne; but, as ide  from 

throwi ng the brass 20 feet stra ight  u p, it was O.K. Wel l  

one g u n  d id n't d o  it; so I purchased a few more with 

hopes of getti ng one to shoot rel ia b ly. No wonder the 

J a pa nese lost the wa r. None wou l d  function rel ia bly. 

I u sed o ld factory ammo, G u n  Scrou nger reloads, 

Midway loads, re loaded my own rou nds, u sed cast 

b u l lets and  copper jacketed b u l lets to no ava i l .  

And then the l ight ca me through .  I wi l l  g roup the 

th ings  I fou nd of i nterest on th is  fi rearm. The Type 1 4  

was a ctua l ly  a wel l  bu i lt fi rea rm. N ot u p  to our  stan

dards; but to the mind of the Japanese a nd to a good 

ana lytica l u n biased mi nd, it was good. Of al l  the WWI I 

handg u ns the Nam bu was by far the m ost accu rate. At 

the t ime of its use it d id not ma lfunction; but over t ime 

the spri ngs wou ld  wea ken causing a feed issue. 

I replaced the two main spri ngs with Wolff Spri ngs, a nd 

it was a vast i m provement. But not q u ite. I found out 

that each of the Nam bu g u ns were magazine sensitive. 

This was a major reason that magazi nes were seria l 

n u m bered to the g u n. After p layi ng with many maga

zines (not c l ips), I pa i red the magazines to the g u ns; a l l  

ma lfu n ctions went away. 

After I revita l ized a l l  my Nambu's, they became 

perfectly fi ne worki ng fi rearms. I fou n d  them to be 

s urpris i n g ly accurate but was a n noyed with the brass 

flying 20 feet stra ight up i n  the a i r. I fi na l ly got so I cou ld  

shoot a n d  catch the brass at the same t ime. Brass i s  a 

buck a rou nd, so I had to become a bit of a miser. 

Some more trivia a bo ut th is  g u n. The Type 1 4  was 

adopted in 1 925, Yea r  1 4  of the reig n  of Emperor Ta isho. 

H ence the model desig nation Type 1 4. My first Nambu 

had a sta m p  of  1 8. 1 1 s ign ifying i t  wa s made in 1 943 

( 1 925 + 1 8) Novem ber ( 1  1 ) .  

The 8 m m  Na m bu cartridge was a bottle neck rou nd 

and was often compared to the 3 2  acp. Pretty anemic 

for a mi l itary rou nd, but it fit with the Japa nese cu lture. 

Japa nese swords were the weapon of choice for the 

Japa nese with fi g hting u p  c lose and persona l .  The 8 

m m  Nambu was thought of as a n  u p  c lose and  personal  

weapon, therefore it  was a more than adequate rou nd .  

The Type 14  fi rea rm was made from 1 925 u nti l  August 

1 945. My ear l iest Nambu is dated (4.3) Ma rch 1 929 

and the l atest I have is  ( 1 9.8) Aug ust 1 944. In l ate 1 93 9  

t h e  tri�ge r  g ua rd was made la rger for  g loved h a n d s  a s  

many battles were fou g ht in  cold c l i mates. There were 

many mi nor  changes to this fi rearm, but the big one 

was the trigger guard .  

Ruger m a d e  their  fi rst 22 sem i  a utomatic with a de

sign thought to have been borrowed from the German 

Luger. There is strong evidence to bel ieve that there i s  

more s im i l a rity to  the N a mbu.  G ri p  a ng l e  and design 

s imi la rities a bo u nd. 

Prices on  the Type 1 4  Nam bu have s ky rocketed even 

thoug h there were many of these g u ns l iberated after 

WWI I .  Good speci mens on the web hover a round the 

$ 800.00 ma rk. 
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THE WHITNEY WOLVERINE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Whitney 
Wolverine 
Barrel 4 1/2" 

I purchased a Whitney Wolver ine in 2004 beca use it 

remi nded me of my youth when I wou l d  watch F lash 

Gordon m ovies at the loca l YMCA. N ow that was before 

televis ion began a i r ing the series in 1 954. 

The Whitney Wolveri ne 22 LR sem i-auto matic hand

gun beg a n  its  short l ife in  1 956 a nd ended in  1 95 8, with 

on ly 1 3,3 7 1  b lued g u ns a nd 900 n ick le g u n s  man ufac

tu red. It was u n iq ue in that it was an a l u m i n u m  invest

ment cast fi rea rm. The fra me was cast as one piece, and 

the action was housed with i n  th is  frame. Some say that 

the Wolver ine was man ufactu red u nti l 1 962, but th is  

was actu a l ly the date when the court case ca me to a n  

end.  

The Wolverine was engineered by Robert H i l l berg, 

who learned a bout a l u m i n u m  investment casti n g  

d u ring WWI I whi le  worki ng with a i rcraft g u ns a nd l ater 

became resea rch engineer for H ig h  Standard M a n ufac

tur ing Com pa ny. The Whitney name was used beca use 

the factory was located near the o ld  E l i  Whitney factory 

site. The name Wolverine was na med after M r. H i l l  berg's 

favorite footba l l  tea m, the U n iversity of Mich igan 

Wolverines. 

I purchased my Whitney Wolver ine after many years 

of sea rch ing .  The seria l  n u m ber is below 200, and  the 

g u n  is  in  excel lent con dit ion. The design is  very u n ique 

for its tim e  and featu red a n  action which was fu l ly 

removab le  from the cast body. The fi rea rm was a l ittl e  

picky a bo ut 22 a mmo; b u t  after I fou n d  t h e  a m m o  

that wou ld work rel iab ly, it was a tack d river. T h e  seria l  

n u m bers were to be started a t  1 0,000 but by error 

were started at 1 00,000. The com pany h oped to i mply 

that it  was a fu l l  prod uction estab l ished p roduct. Later 

p rod uctions of the cast a l u m i n u m  frames corrected 

the seria l  n u m ber ra nge to start at 23,000. The fi rearm 

I have i s  seria l  n u m ber 1 00, 1 70 suggestin g  very early 

production. The demise of the Wolver ine wasn't d ue to 

performance but poor market ing, pricing, u n real istic 

contracts and lega l  bickeri ng, in  add ition to competi

tion from Ruger and H i g h  Sta ndard.  

Enter Olym pic Arms which introd uced the Wh itney 

Wolverine once aga in  i n  2004. It looked l i ke the or igina l  

from the 1 950s but with  one very major d ifference. 

The fra me now was made fro m  a polymer synthetic 

rather than the orig ina l  a l u m i n u m  fra me. This materia l  

was a bl e  to  provide l ig htweight a nd d u rab i l ity. I t  sti l l  

reta i ned the cool "ray g u n" l ook, a n d  i t  was specified 

to take h igh  velocity 22 LR a m m u n ition. I req uested 

a matc h  to my orig ina l  Wolverine seria l  n u m ber but 

wou ld have to wa it u nt i l  a later date for that request 

to be honored. Olym pic Arms sa id they had reserved 

a low b lock of n u mbers for just that p urpose. I had to 

h ave one then a n d  now, so I p u rchased the Olym pic 

Arms whitney Wolve rine with seria l  n um ber WW 1 880. 

In 20 1 7 I renewed my req uest for the match ing  seria l  

n u m ber and was tol d  it wasn't gonna happen.  

A sea rch on the Olympic Arms website shows the 

Whitney Wolveri ne sti l l  bein g  offered for sa le, but .. . . . . i s  

bui lt  to order. Apparently there was consideration for 

p rod uction of a 1 7  ca l i ber model ,  but that a in't a gonna 

ha ppen. The only ca l i ber  ava i la ble is  22 LR. H owever 

you now have a c ho ice of colou rs: Coyote B rown, 

Desert Ta n, B lack a nd my favorite - Whitney Wolverine 

P ink. I gotta th ink  a bout gettin g  the pink one. 

Either of these g u n s a re a h oot to own and shoot. 

Aside from the nosta lg ia  of fighting a l iens in the fash

ion of F lash Gordon or just a good pointin g  handg u n  

that feels  good in t h e  h and, t h i s  accurate handg u n  i s  

g reat. Good l uck a t  fi n d i n g  one. 
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THE JAPANESE SWORD 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

�he most commonly heard word of description of 
someone who encounters a sword from Japan is that 
it is a Samurai sword. "All swords are Japanese swords 
but not all swords are Samurai swords:' So what is 
the difference? Well, first of all, the sword carried by a 
Japanese Samurai warrior was a Samurai sword. Em
peror Meiji abolished the Samurai's right to be the only 
armed force in favor of a more modern, western-style, 

conscripted army in 1873. Therefore a true Samurai 
sword and Samurai warrior predate 1873. How does 
one tell the difference? The answer is, you cannot. 

A Japanese sword which is over two feet in length 
is called a Katana. Between one foot and two feet in 
length, it is called a Wakizashi. And shorter than one 
foot, it is called a Tanto. The purpose of the Katana 
was for first use in outdoor combat. When the Samurai 

went into a building, he left his Katana at the door 
but carried his Wakizashi, as this sword length could 
be maneuvered without hitting the ceiling or other 
objects were the sword to be drawn. The Tanto would 
be the equivalent of a dagger for use in close quarters . 

After WWII there were more Japanese swords in this 
country than in Japan. In the disarmament of Japan, 
huge amounts of swords were destroyed. This resulted 
in the Japanese government's search in the United 

States for what became known as national treasures. 
So how does one know what the value is of a Japanese 
sword? Unless you are a student or a sword maker. it is 
extremely difficult to know good from not so desirable. 
There are many variations and techniques - age guide

lines, tempering lines, blade shapes, craftsmanship and 
on and on - to what to look for on a sword. It is interest
ing to note that we go "ooh" and "awe" over the age of 
a sword, but that is immaterial compared to the quality 
of the sword and the maker. I have several specimens 
of swords that go back to the 1200's; and, although 
nice to behold, they do not command the interest of 
an 1800s sword that has quality written all over it. And 
then there is the issue of tang signatures. We again 
"ooh" and "awe" over signatures, when the quality here 
again is the governing factor. Actually no signature 
can be termed as "an honest sword" as it has not been 

counterfeited with the name of a famous maker . 

The rust on the tang can date the sword. Not know
ing this has found many the sword tang fall victim to 
sandpaper. Values plummet when this happens. Then 

again there are forgeries of signatures; and when you 
remember that the average sword maker could not 
read or write, how could he sign the tang? Tang signing 
could have been done by the literate, but the sword 
maker would not have a clue as to the accuracy of the 

writing. So therefore an unsigned sword can be valu
able if identified as to the period made and the maker 
by style or school. Just like handwriting, sword making 
is unique. 

I have volumes of books on Japanese swords, and it is 
mind blowing to see all that is available as to the art of 
the sword. And then there is the judging of the sword 
on survival quality. Does it show carbon spots, does it 

show rusting or abuse? If it has been restored, how well 
was the restoration. Who is purported to have made 
the sword? And the music goes on and on. 

So you think you want to learn more about Japanese 
swords then hold onto your educational beanie. First 
off, when you look at a sword be fully aware that they 
are sharp (I mean really sharp). Then when you take 
them out of the saya (scabbard/sheath), make sure 
the blade runs along its back to avoid cutting the saya. 
Then be very sure you have good control of the sword 
while you examine it from stem to stern. Let the light 
play on the blade, and note the handle wrappings and 
ornaments. Do not breath on the blade; this is moisture 
that a carbon steel blade does not need. And again 
when mounting the blade back in the saya, let the back 
of the blade ride on the saya to avoid damage to the 
say a. 

Cord Wrapping 
"Sageo" 

So you think the value is in the sword, think again. 

The tsuba which is the guard, also commends respect. I 
was once shown a beautiful tsuba which the owner had 
valued at $20,000.00. That price is what a buyer would 
have paid were it to be sold. Happy sword hunting. 
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JAPANESE MODEL 94 HANDGUN 

Nambu 
Type 94 - 18.3 
8mmNambu 

I h ave written a bout the Japanese WWI I Model 1 4  

handgu n  and a write u p  on the Japanese Model 94 

pistol seemed appro priate. The Model 1 4  and 94 were 

the Japanese sem i-automatic handgun wea pons of 

WWI I and were desig ned for selective m i l ita ry forces. 

The Model 94 is smal ler and was designed for tan k  

a n d  a i rp lane u se; t h e  model 1 4  for  a l l  other m i l ita ry 

forces. Also pressed i nto service was the 9mm Model 26 

revolver. 

I n  1 934 a design for the sma l ler  pistol was su bmitted 

by General Na m bu, which on the Japa nese ca lendar  

was the year 2594; and therefore beca me the mode l  

desig nation for  the Model 94. The  fi rst sh ipments 

were in 1935 a nd ended in 1945 making this pistol 

somewhat of a rarity com pa red to the Model 1 4  ( 1 925 

- 1 945). As with both models the yea r and month a re 

coded into the ma rkings. J ust add 1 925 to the code. 

For example, 1 5.S is  May, 1 940 and 1 8.6 is J une, 1 943.  

To the average fi rearm col l ector, the Model  94 is  n ot 

a very h andsome looking fi rearm. Also we fi nd the 

8 m m  Nambu cartr idge a nemic for a m i l itary round .  

Th i s  cartridge is  often l i kened to  a 3 2  ACP i n  energy; 

however with the J apanese c u ltu re of u p  c lose and 

persona l, these handguns served the needs n icely. 

The idea that this was not a safe fi rearm is rea l ly  n ot 

true. Gra nted, the sea r cou ld  be accessed externa l ly 

a nd made to fi re, but that was not the design motive. 

The safety blocked the sea r from firing, a nd the g u n  

saw most o f  its l ife in a hol ster. It  was a l so thou g ht that 

few were carried with a rou nd i n  the chamber. The u r

ban l egend c la imed that su rrendering the Model 94 to 

the enemy gave the operator the o ption to fi re the g u n  

whi le  hand ing i t  over for surrender. It  is  h ig h ly u n l i kely 

that this ever h a p pened, but it works both ways i n  this 

i mprobable eventual ity. 

The most curious of the Model  94 handguns  resides i n  

m y  col lection. It w a s  a handg u n  t h a t  saw age marks but 

had been re-b l ued. I spec u l ate it was a wa r trophy, and 

the owner wa nted to make the u g ly d u ck l ing bea utifu l .  

I t  is  code 1 8.3 (March, 1 943); a nd, looking beyond the 

blue job, there is  ever so l ig ht pitt ing. The firearm has 

been heavi ly engraved which. a lthoug h  tastef u l, is  not 

the fi nest of engraving.  The white g ri ps at fi rst looked to 

be ivory, but severa l people who know said it was not. 

J u st wh ite p lastic and not even cel l u loid.  The gr ips a l so 

have a r ight hand thu m b  rest. When a n d  why this was 

done wi l l  be a n  u nsolved mystery. 

As to the handg u ns u sed in the WWI I  confl ict, there 

were on ly th ree h a ndgu ns that were put i nto action.  

They were the Model  (Type} 1 4, Model (Type) 94 

and the Model (Type) 26 revolver. The revolver was a 

r immed 9mm, making it a non standard for a m m u ni

tion i nterchange. Wel l  they say bea uty is i n  the eye of 

the beholder, so the Japanese and I see eye to eye on 

these handgu ns. 

There a re a few more Japanese h a ndgu ns that were 

ava i l able  but did not see actu a l  wa r t ime service. They 

were the "Pa pa Nam bu" a n d  the "Baby Nambu:'Th ese 

a re a su bject u nto themselves and h ave reached the 

l evel of pric ing that far exceeds my meager budget. 

If you have the urge to shoot one of these pistols it is 

suggested to do the fol lowing: Replace a l l  the spr ings, 

c lean the fi rearm complete ly and then oi l  the fi rearm. 

Magazines can be tr icky but the right magazine that 

works in  the fi rearm make this a su per g u n. 
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THE LIBERATOR PISTOL 
......................... 

Liberator FP-45 
Caliber 45 acp 
4" Barrel 
Serial #None 

When you think of World War II and bring up the word 

Liberator, two subjects come to mind. One is the B-24 

bomber airplane, and the other is the handgun that 

was dropped in the European theater to be used by the 

resistance. The idea was to drop these firearms behind 

enemy lines, and the resistance would then have a 

weapon that they could use to build an arsenal, adding 

the weapons seized from the enemy. This program 

created much dissention between its supporters and 

detractors. The other idea was to produce a firearm 

that was highly economical and could be built rapidly. 

And that was what happened. But putting the plan into 

use was snagged with political opinions and negative 

reaction. 

In 1942 the idea was approved.The factory code for 

the Liberator was "Flare Projector" or model FP-45. 

The caliber was 45 acp, and it was thought to have a 

useful range of 2Sfeet. This was with consideration that 

it had a smooth bore barrel. All pieces were stamped 

from a corrosion resistance metal. A complete pistol kit 

consisted of a waxed cardboard box, 10 cartridges that 

were stamped FA-42, an instruction graphic diagram 

and a wooden shell extractor dowel. About 1,000,000 

of these pistols were manufactured, and the design to 

completion only took six months. The actual factory 

production time was 11 weeks using 300 workers. 

The operation of the firearm was quite simple and 

simple enough to have a cartoon operation sheet with 

out words. Pull back on the cocking knob and twist 

45 degrees to hold it back, lift up on the back plate, 

insert 45 acp cartridge, push the back plate back in 

place, twist the cocking knob to line up with cartridge, 

pull trigger and bang. It indeed was pretty simple to 

operate. 

Some of the people in power thought the idea of 

arming the resistance to be a good idea while others in 

power did not go along with this. As a result there were 

non issued; and there was no indication that any were 

dropped behind enemy lines. Many were shipped to Al

lied forces. It was also thought that significant numbers 

were destroyed or dropped in the ocean. Which makes 

this pistol one of the rarest around. Original ones 

command big dollars if in good shape, and even bigger 

dollars with the original accessories. If you are a WWII 

military collector, you just have to have one of these in 

your collection. 

liberator FP-45 
Caliber 45 acp 
4" Barrel 
Serial #None 

There is a company that is producing replicas of 

these single shot pistols. The construction has been 

improved to meet the new standards, and they can be 

fired. Mine is an original; and it has been fired but not 

by me. I have no desire whatsoever to fire it. Mechani

cally it is sound, but what if? 
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THE 17 HMR CARTRIDGE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

It was another shoot in Eastern Oregon where I would 

try to reduce an over population of ground squirrels. 

The usual arsenal of rifles was there: 22 LR, 22 magnum 

and the 17 HMR. It was also another trip that had a 

mishap with that ever popular 17 HMR. 

Years ago I purchased a 17 HMR and quickly put it 

aside. On a calm day it was impressive; but, with a 

little wind, the bullet had a mind of its own. However 

there was also another side to this round that needed 

attention. From all of the experiences I witnessed first 

hand, I just want to advise those who have and shoot 

this cartridge to be careful. I do not want to discourage 

anyone, but just be careful. 

The 17 HMR was developed in 2002, and the HMR 

stands for Hornady Magnum Rimfire. This is the 17 

caliber which is the 22 Magnum necked down to 

achieve a higher velocity from a rimfire cartridge. It was 

also the result of an attempt to improve on the 1969 

introduction of the Smm Remington Magnum which is 

now pretty much obsolete. The bullet weight is usually 

17 grain as compared to the 22 Magnum which uses 

a 30 or 40 grain bullet. I prefer the 22 magnum for its 

wind bucking, but still it lacks enough to overcome 

stronger winds. 

The first awakening about possible problems with the 

17 HMR was when one of our group was frantically 

looking for a 17 caliber rod to dislodge a bullet stuck 

down the barrel. Lucky it was recognized as a squib 

load before another round was fired thus avoiding a 

disaster. The results of not catching this would often 

be a bulged barrel or an explosive destruction of the 

barrel. The best case would be referred to as a ringed 

barrel. There was only one 17 caliber rod that time but 

subsequent trips found a 17 caliber rod in everyone's 

possession. The next concern was firing several hun

dred rounds and having accuracy fall off because of not 

paying attention to cleaning the bore due to fouling. 

The 17 caliber bores are prone to fouling build up; and, 

to maintain accuracy, one needs to snake or run a patch 

down the bore periodically. 

The most devastating event was when one shooter 

decided to take a lunch break and ejected the cartridge 

but had not fired it. The round went into the grass and 

was lost, so the shooter did not retrieve it. After the 

break the shooter chambered a round to resume shoot

ing. The gun blew up, split the stock and damaged 

the action. It was caused because the throat of the 

chamber had a build up of fouling which had gripped 

the bullet and left it in the chamber and was not 

ejected. The newly loaded round created a compressed 

chamber between the rounds which exploded. This 

is much like using a bullet puller to pull a bullet from 

a center fire case. The next cartridge hits the blocked 

bullet and blows up the firearm. The stock was totally 

destroyed and the shooter suffered a sore hand. This 

was very lucky as it could have been worse. It is to be 

remembered the 17 HMR is a high pressure load in 

order to achieve its intended velocity. 

This latest trip a shooter experienced two misfires. 

Each dented the rim but did not fire. Also on this trip a 

shooter had a rim rupture and what appeared to be de

formed heads from fired rounds. The rupture splattered 

his face with gas and minute particles' which is a reason 

to wear glasses no matter what you are shooting. On 

another trip I noted two shooters in a pick up bed both 

shooting 17 HMR with a huge amount of spent brass on 

the floor. Everyone of these cases were split. They kept 

on shooting without mishap but certainly something 

wasn't right. 

It is not to be said that the 22 LR and the 22 Magnum 

could have similar issues, but in my shooting experi

ences rione of these problems have come up. I have 

also identified some issues with shooting ground squir

rels using the 22 caliber. Hollow points are an absolute 

must for humane reasons. This is where the 17 shines, 

as their ballistic tips are very humane because of their 

explosive effect. This also accounts for better velocities 

due to bullet shape and better accuracies. Of course the 

main reason for rimfire is that you purchase them at the 

store without a great expense, then load and shoot. 

The point of this article is not to disparage the 17 HMR 

but to make one aware to be cautious. Whether these 

problems were due to the ammunition or due to the 

rifles used would require a case by case study. Certain 

batches of ammunition that repeat the problem will 

tell you what is happening. If the problem occurs with 

different brands of ammunition in the same gun, you 

can assume that it may be a rifle problem. Do not tempt 

fate; figure it out. 
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COCKED AND LOADED 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Many years ago when I carried a G lock handgun 
without one in  the chamber, I had a conversation with 

Chuck Karwan who was a G lock ar morer. He recom
mended the G lock to be carr ied with one in  the cham
ber. I expressed concern about the safety of this but 
was overwhel med with tale  after tale  of why this was 
the best carry, After a l l, one of the tests of the G lock 

had been dropping it from a he l ico pter onto a concrete 

s lab without a misfire. I had heard stories about acci
dental d ischarges of a G lock, but those stories general ly 

showed operator errors. 

I recently signed up to become a range safety of-

ficer and opted to have a carry p iece with me. Having 
a rou n d  i n  the chamber with basica l ly a pul l  of the 
tr igger caused me to eval uate the Colt  1911 and how 

it might be carr ied. I l i ke 1911 type handg u n s  better 
so I e lected to carry my Ki mber in 45 acp. I had a 
comfortable hol ster for it, and there is a certa in  pr ide of 

ownersh ip about the 1911 's. I asked one of my fel l ow 
range officers what he was carrying, and it was a 1911. 

When he fl ipped back h is  vest, I cou ld  see it was carr ied 
with the hammer down, so I asked if he had one in the 
cham ber. He said no and vol u nteered the comment 

that if needed he cou ld pul l  back t e s lide and get o ne 
i nto the cham ber. I nodded my head and opted for no 
questions or comments. 

There are five carry pos itions for the 1911, and they 
are referred to as Condition 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 .. 

Cond ition 4 - The chamber is empty, the hammer 
uncocked and no magazine. 

Condition 3 is magazine i n, hammer down on an 
empty chamber. 
Condition 2 is magazine in, one in the cham ber 
with the hammer d own. 
Condition 1 is magazine in, one in the chamber, the 

hammer back with the safety on. 
Condition 0 is a rou nd i n  the chamber, the hammer 
cocked and the safety off. 

Cond ition 3 wou l d  req u ire two hands to operate 
the s l ide and to hold the firearm.  

Condition 2 wo u ld  req u ire t h u m bing back the 
hammer which can be done with the one hand. 
Condition 1 wou l d  req u ire only releasi ng the safety. 
Condition 0 is p u l l ing the tr igger 

Condition 1 wou l d  seem to be the most rel iab le and 

safest carry. The gr ip  safety needs to be depressed, and 

the v isual  hammer back  is  u sual ly a s ign of a firearm 
ready to fire. The safety on when the hammer is back 
is  yet another safety. Any 1911 firearm i n  my home 
that has the hammer bac k  tel l s  me i m mediately of the 
statu s  of th is  firearm. There are always pro and cons, 

and the one pointed out was the presence of you ng 
ch i ldren in the home. I n  my home I am the on ly c h i l d  so 
no worr ies. 

S&'w 38f32 Terrier 
38S&W 
Safe&. Ready 

In my recommendations of carry firea.rms, I a lways 

suggest a revolver first. The status  is a lways known if 
it is loaded. It is  safe. Pu l l  tr igger and bu l let goes out. 
No noise? Then p u l l  tr igger agai n. A semi auto requ ires 
having your head about you as to status. One i n  

chamber? Malfu nction? What steps t o  d o  t o  make the 
firearm operable  agai n? Pu l l ing  back  the sl ide may be 
d ifficu lt for some and, in a stress s ituation, is  the s l ide 
p u l led back far enough to chamber a round.  So much 
to th i n k  about. Each to their own i n  this  d ecis ion, but  

maybe these words wi l l  g ive you add itional i nformation 
to make a choice. Ponder this if you wi l l. 
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VERDIGRIS 

Is a word that is the spirit of America, however it is 

also a word that can initiate cussing to the knife and 

firearms community. It goes back to Grecian times and 

plays a role in the art world. This is a chemical that is 

poisonous. Verdigris is pronounced "vur-di-gree:' 

The Statue of Liberty is a copper statue that has 

turned green over the years. The green patina is 

verdigris. A definition for verdigris is a green patina 

that forms on copper or brass or bronze that has been 

exposed to the air or water for long periods. Or, in the 

world of bang and cut, it is the interaction between 

any of these metals and leather with moisture content 

present. 

All of us have put a holster away in storage only to 

find this green substance around the metal parts of 

the holster. The chemical could be copper carbonate, 

copper chloride or copper acetate, all dependent on 

the chemicals in the leather. Verdigris is poisonous, so 

refrain from licking it clean. In the past I would scrap it 

off which sometimes left marks and scratches on the 

metal part or the leather. 

I did note that the finer leathers that might be oak 

tanned and treated properly did not support this 

chemical degradation or put another way; expensive 

leather holsters were less prone to verdigris interaction. 

Since I also had numerous knife sheaths which had 

this "green yuk" growing, I began to look for a better 

way to remove this gorgeous color manifestation. After 

all the early painters used verdigris in their oils because 

of its lovely shades of green. 

I tried many liquid solutions to attempt and dissolve 

the green yuk, but no solutions worked until I stumbled 

onto Hoppe's No. 9 firearms bore cleaner. With minor 

elbow grease, the verdigris dissolved with this liquid. I 

did note the leather darkened a bit. 

So thus alarmed I went to Oregon Leather and told 

them my discovery and my concern to the damage to 

the leather. I was advised that it was unlikely that the 

Hoppe's would harm the leather (other than discolor

ation); but a good leather preservative application was 

essential after the verdigris was removed. A good clean

ing with a good leather preservation product would 

blend the spotted area and restore a leather product. 

Protect, preserve and remove the yuk all in one. Of 

course due diligence dictates that one should put 

leather protection on a sheath or holster and maintain 

the oils to avoid leather cracking or aging deterioration. 

A few notes: After the use of Hoppe's, let the leather 

dry and then use a leather dressing to preserve the 

leather. I came on "Pecard" dressing which works well. 

Not the liquid Pecard, but the wax/soft product called 

dressing. You apply this with a soft rag, and the results 

are impressive. You put oil on your guns and knives so 

why not put a preservative on your leather. 

As a disclaimer: you will have to try the Hoppe's at 

your own risk. It has worked for me, and I have been 

satisfied with the removal process. I would encourage 

feedback should you have another preferred method of 

verdigris removal other than scrape, scratch and cuss. 
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ACCUMU LATIONS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

As I reach a p innacle of matu rity (old age), I hea r my 

peers in the firea rms and knife com m u n ities a n g u is h  

over the accumu lation of items that they have acq u i red 

over many years. The col lection had merit in the ea r l ier  

days; but now, with maturity, we must now face the 

d i lemma of its d isposa l .  I hea r many say that they th ink 

they should get r id  of  thei r items and not burden their  

heirs with its d isposa l. Most say that their  ch i ldren have 

no interest in the co l l ection and fear that if the kids get 

the items that they wi l l  d ispose of them for penn ies on 

the do l lar. That ca n be upsetting, but  why should one 

ca re when they wi l l  be taking a tri p to the sta rs? 

This is not words of woe, but more a factua l  situation 

that many a re faced with. There a re no solutions save 

for the one that is the reso l ution made by oneself. 

There is a nother factor that presents itse lf, as much 

of what we have accu m u lated is not as popular  to the 

younger generation.  That S&W revolver or  that o ld  

mi l itary rifle has l itt le appea l to the polymer handg u n  

g roup and t h e  b l a c k  g u n  c i rc le. Our  historica l heritage 

of a fi rea rm is not even noted by those today. If you 

try to educate the kids on the reason for the item in a 

h istorical vei n, I wou ld  suggest you ta ke that edu cation 

to your  dog for a better appreciation for the ta l k. The 

dog wi l l  at least wag its ta i l .  

Takin g  t h e  items t o  a sel ler  or dealer is d iscouragi ng, 

d isa ppointing and in su lting, as the price you wi l l  be 

offered is not cl ose to the price you pa id.  That is a bit 

understa ndable; s ince the dealer has to turn the ite m 

for a profit because a loss wou l d  not be good for h i s  

business. A lso  he might have to  wait a m i l len nia before 

the r ight person comes in to purchase it. Ta king a lowe r 

price is demora l izi ng;  but you did r id yourself of the 

item. Isn't that the point? 

So as you read this you no doubt a re looking for a 

sol ution .  I do not have one for you other than com m  is-

erating with you on the d i lemma.  My acc u m u lation wi l l  

b e  with me u nt i l  I ca n n o  longer use i t  t o  m y  advantage. 

I enjoy shootin g  each and every fi rea rm that I have. I 

enjoy reading a bout each and every item even thou g h  I 

thought I knew everything a bout it. I enjoy resea rch i ng 

each item and edu cati ng others by writi ng or tel l i ng 

people a bout the product. 

So when the day comes where it wi l l  not serve me, I 

wi l l  dust off the items and be happy that the co l lection 

wi l l  go to my son whether he wa nts it or  not. If he gives 

it away or chooses to enjoy l ike I have, that is his choice. 

All I know is  that I wi l l  enjoy it to the end.  

This  a rticle was i nspi red by my fr iend Pa u l  Wel l born 

who had a col lection of antique fi rea rms and kn ives 

that put many m useu ms to sha me. I ta l ked to h i m  often 

a bout the col lection he had; and u nti l  the last day, he 

reta ined every piece of it. I t  was sad to watch the pa rs

ing of the co l l ection, but it was his wish to enjoy and 

not worry a bout the after. He knew, but  d id  not ca re; 

and he was good with that u nt i l  the end.  

ibden nis • ibd e n n is@comcast. n et 
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POLYM ER FIREARMS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

When polymer fi rearms cam e  into the market, there 

was a h ue and cry that such handguns woul d  be easy 

to snea k  onto a i rp lanes as the scanners wou ld not 

detect them. Wel l  that was not the case, was it? The 

s l ides had to be made of meta l to withstan d  the pres

sures of the cartridges which in  turn made them easi ly 

detecta ble on even the poorest of meta l detectors. The 

foreru nner of such polymer firea rms was G lock with 

a l most a l l  major handg u n  ma kers fol l owi ng suit. 

I don't know that p lastics l owered man ufacturing 

costs d ue to materia ls, but I th i n k  there was a n  i ncrease 

in produ ction.  Th is is just a g uess s ince the manufactur

ers don't seem to want to share th is  information. One 

thing it did d o  was m a ke the fi rearms l ig hter which 

saved on sh ipping cost a n d  meant the com pan ies 

cou l d  in crease cartridge ca pacity. Less firearms' weight 

equa ls  ab i l ity to add wei g ht through l a rger capacity 

magazines. There are so many trade-offs that it is  

d ifficult to q u a ntify a ny of this. 

Rel iabi l ity of these polymer fra med fi rearms is q u ite 

good for the most pa rt. I h ave fi rst hand experience 

watching the use of these firearms in rea l world 
s hooti ng.  I t  is true that reduced weight makes a fi rea rm 

m ore easi ly concea led, but a shorter ba rrel resu lts in 

a reduction in  accu racy. A l ig ht weig ht firear m  with a 

short barrel  just isn't m eant for h igh leve l s  of accuracy 

at long distances. It  is  ca pable of making h its on pa per 

at 1 2  yards  but n ot with a g reat deal of precis ion.  For 

c lose d ista nces it can be very accurate. 

The rea l issue I see is the ja m factor. When I see a 

polymer g u n  ma lfunctioni ng, I can genera l ly advise the 

shooter of the problem and i n  most cases correct it.  

The genera l description for the malady is ca l led " l i m p  

wristing:' Th i s  has not been a problem for me, b u t  i t  

seems t o  cro p  u p  often with othe rs. Lim p  wrist means 

not provid i n g  enoug h resistance to the fra me to a l l ow 

the s l ide to cycle properly. If the shooter d oes not 

supply enough resistan ce to cou nter the s l ide coming 

back, the fi rea rm wi l l  jam or not  feed correctly. 

A day at the range saw a you n g  man with h i s  g i rl 

friend testing out a bra n d  new, polymer fra me, 9 m m  

handgun that was g iven t o  h im.  After repeated jams, 

I j ust was not q u ick enoug h to d iagnose a " l i m p  wrist:' 

We bla med the fi rearm (it was easy beca use I d id  n ot 

l i ke that m a nufactu rer), a n d  then we b lamed the cheap 

a m m un ition. At that point the you ng lady asked to 

shoot the gun.  Without a s ingle problem, she e m ptied 

the m agazine and d id  the same with the second maga

zi ne. I t  was then I rea l ized she was gripping the fi rea rm 

so tig htly that her wrist had the r igid ity that a polymer 

gr ip firearm requires. Once identified the you ng man 

went a bout shooti ng without a s ingle h itch .  Another 

case of operator error. I j u st wonder how m a ny fi rearms 

l ike this  were returned, g iven away or  sold a l l  beca use 

of operator error? 

Polymer p lastics h ave fou n d  their  way into rifles as 

wel l  as handgu n s. Anyone for the wave of AR 1 5  styl e  

rifles that sport stocks a nd forea rms made o f  polymer. 

So what is this th ing ca l l ed polymer: A polymer is a 

long or larger molecu le  consistin g  of a cha i n  or n etwor k  

o f  m a ny repeati ng u n its, formed b y  chemical ly bonding 

together  many identica l or s i m i lar  s ma l l  molecu les 

ca l l ed monomers. A polymer is formed by polymeriza

tion, the joi n ing of m a ny monomer molecu l es.  Or 

p la in ly  sa id and s imp l ifi ed "plastic:' 
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ASTRA MODEL 300 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Astra firearms were made in  Spain .  They were excel

lent qua l ity firearms. I have a penc hant for the Astra 

models 300, 400 and 600. From a dista nce they a l l  look 

the same, but that is where a ny s i m i l a rity s.tops. I was so 

ta ken with the Astra Co mpany that I rea ched deep i nto 

my pockets to pu rchase the book on the subject. The 

book by Leonardo M. Anta ris is 8 1 6 pages and weighs  

in  at  eight pou nds. The h istory is  q u ite com plete a nd 

turning the pages makes me wish for some of the 

models I have never seen.  

p-; gilH>." Y �4 (1'\;\ 
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The model 300 was a smal ler  vers ion of the model 

400 which I wi l l  d iscuss in  a nother article. The model 

300 was introduced in  1 923, and production was 

continued u nt i l  1 947. The orig ina l  ca l iber was 380 acp 

(9m m  kurz), and prod uction of th is  model was geared 

toward mi l itary sa les. It  was a l so offered in 32 acp, but 

that model has a lways e luded me. It  was a handy l i g ht 

weig ht pistol for the day, rel iable, wel l  made and safe. 

There a re th ree safeties on this fi rea rm: the gr ip  safety, 

the thumb safety and the magazine safety. The Model 

300 looks to have a tubular  l i ke ba rrel  and is a straight 

blow back handg u n .  Astra has a lways date coded their 

fi rearms, which in  most cases i s  a s ingle letter u nder the 

gri ps or on the frame. 

The take down is easy if you know how. Those who do 

not k now attempt take d own by putting pl iers o n  the 

knurled protrusion at the end of the barrel .  Not good. 

The model 300 poi nts exceptiona l ly wel l  and is 

comfortable in  the hand. The 380 magazine ho lds  

seven rounds, and the 7 .65 (32 acp) holds eight roun ds. 

The rust blue is q u ite handsome and seems to wear 

wel l  over the yea rs. 

Astra 
Model 300 
9mm Kurz (380 acp) 

The s peci men I h ave has the German accepta nce 

ma rks a nd ca rries the date code for 1 943 and is in 380 

acp. The 32 acp fi rea rms d id  not have German accep

tance ma rks. The g rips a re typica l ly wood, b ut some of 

the com mercia l  g rips were in  horn. A bit fra gi le  for my 

l ik ing. 

The model 300 was made in G uern ica, Spain .  Gu ern ica 

is a city that in 1 937 was 75 per cent d estroyed by 

German pla nes, but the Astra factory was spared. Pablo 

Picasso pa inted a world fa mous m u ra l  of  this  travesty 

entitled "Guernica:' If  you a re not fa m i l iar  with this  wo rk, 

yo u might wa nt to look it u p. 
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BARR BROTH ERS CUTLERY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

The land under the Matthew Kn ight Arena in  Eugene, 
Oregon, was the location for a cut lery manufacturing 

p lant. Where the basketba l l s  bounce, there once was 

a trip ha mmer that formed steel to make cutlery and 
spring eye sack needles. There were butcher kn ives, 
h u nting kn ives, cheese kn ives a nd other made to order 
kn ives. The company was the Barr  Brothers Company 
and was operated by Wi l l  and Hugh Barr from 1 89 1  

unti l  1 9 1 2. Two other owners made cutlery there after 
the Ba rr Brothers left for Oa kland, Ca l ifornia.  And 

then in  1 927, the bu i ld ing became a Ha rley Davidson 
motorcycle  shop. 

But the Barr Brothers a re the hea rt of th is  article. Most 

of the items made in Eugene were stam ped Eugene, 
Oregon. The b u l k  of their  busi ness was the ma nufactur

ing of spring eye sack need l es. These need les only said 
Barr Bros on them. The Wi l lamette Va l l ey was hops and 
seed growi ng cou ntry d u ring th is  t ime period. Hops, as  
most know, is  the stuff u sed i n  making beer. The  seed s 

were gathered in bur lap bags, and the spring eye sack 
need l e  was used to sew u p  the sacks. The pointed l ittl e  

spear s l ip ped between t h e  t h reads i n  t h e  bur lap bags 
whi l e  ca rrying the stri ng. The spring eye was d esig ned 
to snap the stri ng into the eye, and a sharp edge ins ide 

the eye of the need le  wou ld  cut the stri ng .  I n  the day, 

these n eedl es cou ld be found a l l  around the Va l ley and 
often worldwide too. 

Fi nd ing cutlery from Barr Brothers has been a d ifficult 
search.  Most kitchen knives were u sed a n d  d iscarded 
or were used and abused to obl ivion. I have some 

respectab le  specimens of the kitchen knives1 com
mercia l  specific kn ives, two h u nting kn ives, a smal l  

hatchet, gobs o f  needles a nd a few razors. The creme d e  

la  creme of t h i s  col lection i s  a U o f  0 razor, a hatchet, a n  
award certificate from t h e  1 909 Alaska - Yukon - Pacific 
Exposition i n  Seatt le  and a h u nting kn ife. 

I d id  a sig n ificant amount of research i nto the Barr 

Bros i n  the early 1 970s and uncovered personal  ac
counts and sto ries abo ut the Barr Brothers. Too many to 

fi l l  these pages. Just to add a tad bit more to the h istory, 

it is noted that E.B. Goodch i ld too k  over the bus iness 
u nt i l  1 92 1  when he  fel l  from a tree sta nd whi le  poach
ing deer. Ad in  Kimery took over and managed to d ri n k  
h i mself s i l ly d u ring prohib ition days u nt i l  1 927. A n d  the 
Barr Bros were no sai nts either, as they served ja i l  t ime 

in  the 1 880s for making counterfeit coins. 

Hammer-forged kn ives were the resu lt of ta king steel 
that was red hot and pou nding it to get the sha pe of a 
kn ife. The hand le  portion of the steel was made th inner  
to save on meta l .  Looking at  a hand le  of a kn ife, one can 
eas i ly  d etect the th inner steel  which is referred to as a 

taper tang. It is a fa i r  g u ess to assume that most, if not 
a l l  kn ives that s how a taper tang, are pre 1 920 kn ives. 
After this  t ime it was easier to b l a n k  out knives, so the 

th ickness from blade to tang is  the same. I bring this up 
as the Barr Brothers factory in  Oak land, Ca l iforn ia, made 

knives which just say Barr Bros on them. None I have 

seen a re taper tangs. 

So if you have a Ba rr Brothers Eugene cutlery item, let 
me know; as I a m  sti l l  trying to accumulate a l l  that I ca n .  
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BAYONET REVOLVER 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Harrington & Richardson made the Model 2 revolver 
which had a knife attached to the u nderside of the ba r
rel. They cal l ed it the Automatic Bayonet Revolver that 
was made in  38 S&W. The revolver is somewhat ra re 
s ince on ly  2000 were man ufactu red d u ri ng 1 90 1 - 1 9 1 7. 

Th is  revolver had a top brea k action and cou ld be had 
i n  b lue or  n ickel fi n ish in  a 4" ba rrel and wa s a five shot. 

I can o n ly g uess at the design pu rpose. When the 
breach was o pen, it was firmly locked and a spr ing but
ton was moved to retract the blade which was 2-1  /2". 

The double edg e  kn ife was not very sharp which sug

gests its pr imary role  was use as a thrusting weapon.  

The ca l i ber was a tad wimpy, so maybe the idea of a 
back u p  device had been a consideration. There is the 
story relat ing to the shooting of Teddy Roosevelt  in  

1 9 1 2  wh i le pre pa ring to ma ke a speech .  The ca rtridge 

was the 38 S&W, and the b�l let imbedded itself in  h is  
chest before Teddy del ivered h is  90 m i nute speech. 
No, it was not the H&R; but it was a Colt 38. The caveat 
was that h i s  50 page speech and eye g lass case too k  

t h e  brunt o f  most o f  t h e  b u l l et. B u t  the bu l let d i d  lodge 

itself i n  h is  chest and was never removed. 

I th in k  the bayonet on a revolver was a carry over idea 
from the days of black powder fl i ntlock and percussion 
handg u ns. Reloading one of these, when al l  rou nds  

were fi red in  the heat of  battle, wa s cumbersome. The 
idea that one sti l l  had a defense wea pon sti l l  after 
the fi rearm was d ischarged wou ld  be a good safety. 
With the advantage of modern day q u ick reloading, 

this wea pon i s  superfl uous.  However if one wa nted to 
d efend (assassi nate) without noise and then use the 
fi rea rm as a backup, this cou l d  make sense, wel l  sort of. 

The H&R Model 2 was offered main ly i n  38 S&W with 5 

shots, but the rea l  rarity is the 32 ca l iber which had 6 

rounds . The specimen I have has what is ca l led a po l ice 
hammer. Apparently the non visi b le  hammer is the 
norm. 

Other than the s ingle shot b lack powder firearms of 

o ld, there a re s l ight few smokeless handguns that use 

or had ada ptors for bayonets. The one that is way cool 
is the Pritchard bayonet for the Webley revolver. There 

were very few of these made and were fitted to the 
Webley that it was to be insta l l ed on.  The We bley was 
the large Mark VI style in .455 ca l i ber. Dur ing WWI this  

made sense as  much of the fighting was trench warfare. 

But a las a l l  i s  not lost to days of yore. If you want a 

bayonet for your  modern day handg u n, you can order it 

on Amazon.  Not meant for the revolver but ava i lab le  for 
a semi  auto that has a Weaver or  Picati n ny ra i l .  
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H&R HANDY G U N  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I only have only two shotg uns. Th is  h igh n u m ber is a 

result of my ra is ing bird s  yea rs ago, and the association 

twixt shotg u ns and birds was d istu rbing. As a result I 

only have these two fi rea rms beca use they we re given 

to me yea rs ago. The Stevens Model 530 side by side 

20 gauge was acqu i red when the fi rearm was exposed 

to oi l  fu rnace fu mes that d estroyed the orig ina l  ten ite 

(cel lu losic plastic) stock. The rest of the shotg u n  was 

unscathed. A new wood stock was fitted, and it was 

made good as new. 

H&R Handy Gun 
<110 - 3" 
12 1/<l" barrel 

The other s hotg u n  is the H&R Handy Gun;  a handgun 

chambered for 41  O smooth bore. It has a s ing le  s hot 

brea k top action. When given to me yea rs ago from the 

estate of my friend's father, I asked if  there was pap_er

work that wou l d  have made this  fi rea rm legal .  None 

fou nd. Th is  was back before computers, so I donned 

gloves to d isguise my fi ngerprints and ca l led ATF from 

a phone booth in Spri ngfield, Oregon.  I inqu i red how 

to make the Handy g u n  lega l .  No a mnesty, so the best 

advice was to throw it in the ocean where the saltwater 

would destroy it. I cringed. Wel l, j ust before the fatefu l 

trip to the ocea n, I received a ca l l  that the legal  pa per

work was found. Then the ATF got snotty a n d  refused 

to give ownersh ip/tra nsfer rig hts to the legal receiver

ship of the estate. I told  my friend to try aga in  with a 

more determined and serious voice, si nce it was now 

his and he was only tryi ng to address the l ega l ity of the 

firea rm. It worked; a nd from there, the ownersh ip  was 

lega l ly tra n sferred to me as a firea rms cu rio. As I reca l l  I 

had to ta ke out a smal l  loan to pay the c u rio fee. 

The H&R Handy G u n  was made from 1 92 1  u nti l  

1 934. I received this 28 yea rs ago, and I have the legal  

pa perwork that shows it is  mi ne. The fi rst l ega l  paper 

req u i red by the National  F i rea rms Act on this  fi rea rm 

was g ra nted i n  1 938. However the first National  

Firea rms Act was i n  1 934. An a pology letter from the 

owner i n  1 938 resu lted i n  a m nesty, and the pa perwork 

was sta rted for legal ity. The Ha ndy Gun had stayed in 

that fa mi ly from 1 934 u nti l  1 990 . 

This  fi rearm is i n  exq uis ite condition, and the case 

hardening on the receiver is  a s ig ht to behold.  The 

ba rrel is  1 2  inches long and is  a ra rity. In addition to 

41 0 this model was a lso offered in 28 gauge which is 

a rea I ra rity. 

The va riations a bound a nd a book was written on 

the Handy g u n .  My one a nd on ly beca me a topic of 

i nterest to the a uthor, a nd o u r  n u merous com m u nica

tions th rough the mai l  (before computers) resu lted 

in identifyi ng the n u m ber "3" bei ng sta m ped on the 

ba rrel. Almost a l l  Handy g u ns were chambered for 

2- 1 /2 inch shel ls, whereas mine was chambered for a 

3 i nch shel l .  N ot common but it was done in the last 

yea rs of prod uction.  

The a uthor identified n i ne va riations of the Handy 

gun.  I can not imagine sta rti ng a col lection of these 

fi rearms at this day and age. There were a bout 54,000 

made and mine is in  the 1 93 3  - 1 934 ra nge. I wou l d  

a lso imagine that there a re many that may b e  flying 

a round without the necessa ry legal paper. With that 

said, make s u re if one i s  offered to you without legal  

pa per, run backward as fast as you ca n.  There is  no 

way to make them legal today. The penalties to make 

you a n  example a re severe. 

H&R Handy Gun 
<110 - 3" 
12 1/<I" barrel 

I have shot th is  g u n  at sq u i rrels i n  eastern Oregon, 

and it is a hoot to shoot. A bit stiff on the recoi l  but 

ma nagea ble. Being a top break, one m u st open the 

action, load the she l l , snap it closed, pul l  back the 

hammer and then re lease the trigger. Th is  is  not the 

gun of choice if the squ i rre ls  decide to rush i n  ma ss. 

There a few fi rearms in  o u r  col l ection that are s pecia l 

i n  thei r own way. Th is  fi rea rm is one that wi l l  be 

ha nded down i n  this  fa m i ly. It is neat. I am pla n ning 

on bri nging it to the WVACA Show for a Show-N-Tel l  

and not a Show-N-Sel l . 
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Astra 400 
. . . . . . . • . . . .  

I o n ly have o n ly two shotg u ns.  I recently wrote 

a bout the Astra 300 in 380acp. The Spanish made a nd 

desig ned Astra 400 fi rst appea red in 1 920 when, as a 

resu lt of m i l ita ry testing, it replaced the outmoded re

vo lvers. The or ig ina l  ca rtridge, when it was i ntrod uced, 

was the 9 m m  Largo (Bergmann)  which was more 

powerfu l than the 9mm Luger. When the Astra was ac

cepted by the m i l ita ry, it beca m e  known as the Model 

400 (or Model  1 92 1  ) .  Th is  model was truly u n iq ue, a 

stra ight b low back firearm. The s l ide offered resistance 

so the pressure of the ca rtr idge cou l d  be expel led 

before the s l ide sta rted its rearwa rd trave l .  Thi s  works 

q u ite wel l  except it ta kes brute strength to cham ber a 

rou nd to l oad the fi rea rm. The hammer was internal ,  

and there were nu merous safeties. The manual  safety 

on the left s ide, a grip  safety and a magazine safety. 

The magazine held eight (8) ro unds, and the magazi ne 

release was l ocated on the bottom of the g rip. 

Astra 
Model400 
9mm Largo 

It was thoug ht that, beca use of the 9mm La rgo cham

bering, th is  fi rearm cou ld be used as a u n iversa l fi rearm 

for 38acp , 38 su per, 9mm Luger, 9mm Browning Long 

and the 9mm Steyr a m munition .  Not so. Don't do it .  

After that bei ng written, the barrel is  ma rked 9mm and 

38 and the bolt face was mod ified to accept a 38acp 

rou nd; but... . . N ot for the 38 S u per. F ir ing 38 acp ca n 

develop problems as the 9mm Largo head spaces on 

the mouth of the ca rtridge a n d  the 38acp head spaces 

on the semi rim. The wear poi nts o n  the bolt area are a 

path to ma lfunction.  Today, 9mm Largo ammo ca n be 

fou nd;  so if you have an Astra 400, o n ly use this a mm u

n ition. The Astra 400 was d iscontin ued in 1 946. 

Astra 
Model 600 
9 mm Luger 

The Astra M odel  600 was cham bered for the 9mm 

Luger Pa rabel l u m  ca rtridge o n ly. The 600 is s ho rter 

in length tha n the Model 400: 5-1 /4" vers u s 5-7 /8': 

The date of i nception of the Model 600/43 was 1 943 

and prod uction conti n ued u nti l 1 945 . They were 

i ntended for use i n  Germa ny, but o n ly a sma l l  portio n  

o f  these firea rms made i t  t o  Germa ny d u e  to b lock

ades. Very few made it to the civi l i an  ma rket. As is the 

case with surp lus  fi rea rms, a h uge a m o u nt of Astra 

fi rearms were i m po rted into the USA. The 400 and 

600 were reasonable in  va l ue to sta rt with,  but time 

has made them a bit pricey. 

The Astra models  300, 400 a nd 600 a re a l l  qua l ity 

fi rea rms. The fit and fin ish  a re tru ly magn ificent. As ide 

from looking l i ke a squirt g u n  or a potato g u n, they 

handle  exceptiona l ly wel l  and point q u ite natura l ly. 

I have found a l l  these firearms to be q u ite accu rate. I 

have often enterta ined the idea of p utti ng adjustab l e  

sig hts on an Astra, a s  they do s hoot t o  target ac

cu racy. But then again  this is on my bucket l i st which 

is  qu ite fu l l .  

Astra 

Model 900 

9 m m  Luger 

Whi le on the subject of Astra made firearms, I have 

a lways wanted an Astra Model 900 series fi rea rm. 

What is  that you ask? Wel l, Astra made a h a n d g u n  

that closely resem bled the popu lar Ma user Model  

1 896. The Model  1 896 was commonly referred to as 

the Mauser Broom Hand le  d u e  to its  b room-ha nd le  

sha ped gr ip. I have o n ly read a bout these Astra fi re

arms and have n ever seen, let a lone hand led one. Of 

course we a l l  have to have the holy g ra i l  of fi rearms, 

and this is m i n e. But then again I a m  q u ite aware that 

my ba n ker, and others a round me, wou l d  shriek in 

terror at how m u ch I wou ld have to pay for o ne. 

• ibdenn is 
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MY RECORDS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I have a lways been a ca mera person .  I have a lways 

been h i g h ly organ ized .  I have a lways been a h i g h  

p rofi le acc u m u lator/col lector. To narrow i t  down for t h i s  

publ ication, I wi l l  dea l  with my col l ections o f  fi rearms 

and kn ives. For awhi le, I cou ld  rem e m ber what I had 

and what I needed to fil l  my col lections.  And then it 

got out of hand when I sta rted to pu rchase d u p l icates. 

Back then it was fi l m  ca m eras, I photog ra phed every 

kn ife a nd fi rea rm in black and wh ite s ince color fi l m  

was expensive. I ca rried a ca rd fi le o f  black and white 

photos with me to shows to avoid buying d u pl icates. 

This method a lso provided ta l king poi nts if a particu lar  

object came u p  in  conversation.  It  was a bu lky fi le box, 

but it worked at that moment in t ime. 

Smith & Wesson 
as OA Hammerless -4" 
4th Model - 1898 -1907 
Serial '# 

Smith & Wesson 
38 DA 'Hammerless - 4" 
4th Model - 1898 - 1907 
Serial ff 

On the back of every p hoto there was a description 

and my i nformation of date, t ime and cost. The cost re

a l ly d id n't matter, a s  I rarely ever pa rted with a nyth i ng 

I boug ht. I was the black hole of fi rearms and kn ives. 

The uti l ity/scout kn ife col lection has now gone over the 

1 ,000 ma rk, so this  ole memory d oes not qu ite keep up 

as it d id  afore. Li kewise was the case when I forgot my 

ca rd fi le and p u rchased the neatest S&W 32 hand g u n  

with beautifu l orig inal  gr ips. Except when I got h o m e  I 

saw the same identica l fi rea rm in the col lection.  

Some of us  a re content to bicycle t h rough the jet age, 

but that was never me. So from fi l m  ca meras to d ig ita l 

camera s, I kept pace with the latest and g reatest. The 

sa me was true for com puters. And then there was the 

ma rriage of co m puters and dig ita l ca meras. I was "best" 

man at all these wed d i ngs.  With a d igita l ca mera I 

could work with co lor i mages and cou l d  make them 

l ig hter or da rker for viewing.  I could zoom in  on a l l  

the markings and varia nces of each piece, be it uti l ity 

knife or fi rea rm. Best yet I cou ld take this  fi le and put 

it on my ta blet o r  my smart p hone and scro l l  throug h  

a n d  see what i t  was that I a l ready had. N o  more 

d u pl icates for me. 

The lea rning curve with electronics was severe at 

times, but I persevered. If you a re not a com puter, 

smart ce l l  p hone, or camera person, then skip the 

fol lowing. 

I ta ke a d ig ita l pictu re of each kn ife and fi rearm 

after purchase. I h ave a tent at home that has 4800K 

l a m ps which s i m u late dayl ight color, and a mono

pod to e l i m inate reflections by a s l ight movement 

of the Ca non SLR ca mera .  I down load the pictures 

from the flash card memory onto the com puter fi le.  

I sort through the i mages to get the best render ing 

possi ble. I then transfer these i mages (front and back 

view) into a word p rocessor progra m  and position the 

pictu res on a s ing le  page. I can now add descriptions 

and additiona l  information on that s ingle page. With 

the kn ives I m a ke a color pr int which I put into a 

notebook, so I have a p ri nted record a long with the 

wora processor page save on my co m puter. 
----� 

Smith & Wesson 
Perfected Target 
Break Top 22 LR 
Third model . 10" barrel 

Sti l l  bei ng a bit b u l ky, I then convert these pages 

into a Portable Docu ment Format (pdf fi le) and 

export this  fi l e onto my smart phone and Sa m s u n g  

tablet. I ca n sea rch the p d f  fi les  for a specific kn ife 

or fi rea rm when I am at a show or h aving conversa

tion. Th is method has red uced d u pl icates to zero. 

Li kewise when I am looking on eBay and spot a kn ife 

of i nterest, I ca n q u ickly cross check the fi le to note 

any d ifferences. I mentioned organized, I ca n al so 

go to the d rawer where it is located a n d  physica l ly 

handle  a nd i n spect the item. Each of u s  has o u r  own 

methods of cata loging, or maybe none; so these a re 

words to give some thought to the way one person 

d oes it. That be m e. 

• ibdennis 
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THE 327 MAG N U M  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

In  2008 Ruger introd uced the SP1 0 1  revolver in 327 

magnum. At that same t ime, Charter Arms i ntroduced 

the Patriot revol ver in that ca l iber. The same size 

cyl i nder cou l d  fit six rounds of a 327, rather than the 

five rounds of a 3 57. The ca rtridge was toted as havi ng 

excel l ent stopping power in a defense revolver. It was 

even suggested there wou ld be less recoi l  com pared to 

the 357.  Bah, h u m bug, sezs m e. I had to have this  then 

new 327 magn u m .  I was cha l l enged to find a Ruger 

S P  1 0 1 ,  so I o pted fo r  the Cha rter Arms Patriot when it 

came out i n  2009. The recoi l  was s ign ifica nt as was the 

muzzle b last and decibel  r inging.  There is something 

a bout sma l ler  d ia meter b u l lets that ring the noise bel l  

more than something l i ke the 357.  Both are a nnoyi ng 

to say the least. I noted on the I nternet the deci bel 

rating for the 357 was 1 64db; but try as I wo uld, I cou l d  

not find t h e  decibel  rati ngs for t h e  327. I surmise that it 

is h ig her that the 357. 

Charter Arms 
Patriot 327 Federal Magnum 
2 1/2" barrel 

The 32 ca l i ber ca rtridges have a ce rta in  fasci nation for 

me. The most interesting part was the deve lopment of 

this round. The sta rt was the 32 S&W ( 1 878) back in the 

black powder days. The improvement to this  was the 

3 2  S&W long ( 1 896) which had a great fo l l owing i n  the 

ear ly days. Both these rounds were mea nt for concea l 

ca rry fi rearms. Smal l  in size and a bl e  to hand le  the 

pressures. Then in 1 984 the 32 H&R Mag n u m  cartr idge 

was developed. As m entioned, the 327 a ppeared in  

2008. Add the u n l i kely 32 acp to this  stack. There are 

now five d ifferent ca rtridges that can be fired in the 327 

magnum, but  not conversely from the newest to the 

o ldest. . As  a test I took the Ruger  SP 1 0 1 and loaded one 

each of  these ro unds  to note recoi l  and noise. U p  to t h e  

3 2  H&R mag n u m, these rounds  were enjoyed b y  most 

that shot it. But not the 327 mag n u m. 

I have on my bucket wish l ist to have a S&W K32 

revolver which was made for the 32 S&W long ca r

tridge. I hear my banker's heels screech in the d i rt when 

I suggest I want one. Not chea p. One of the rare ones. 

The orig ina l  i ntent of this firea rm wa s for target shoot

i ng, as the cartridge is inherently accu rate. The post 

wa r model was made from 1 946 - 1 974. In 1 989 S&W 

introduced the Model 1 6  in 32 H&R mag n u m .  Good 

enough for me but sti l l  bit the wa l let a hard one . 

Ruge.r Single Seven 
327 Magnum 
5 1/2" Barrel 

I a m  th inking the 327 mag n u m  may be m a ki ng a 

resu rrection as I just a cqu i red a Ruger SA s ing le  seven 

Jevolver in  a 327 mag n u m  Bis ley model .  The gri p  on 

the Sis ley makes the recoi l  much more tolerab le  and 

is actu a l ly a fu n to shoot firea rm. The fi rearm a lso 

ho lds  seven rounds  and is  accurate to boot. 

So here we have five rounds that ca n be used in the 

327.  When you th ink a bout it ,  there are many other 

ste p-up cartridges that started out as one and then 

were beefed u p  as meta l l u rgy got better and ca se de

sign im proved.  Just a few that ca n be used from older  

to newer: 3 8  Specia l  in  a 357 magnum - 44 Specia l  i n  

a 44 Mag n u m  - 4 5  Colt in a 454 Casu l l .  There a re a few 

more but best shoot the round in the firea rm it is for 

which it rated and specified . The best exa m p le today 

Is the Ta u rus  Ju ge an t e S&W Governor whi 

interchange between the 45 colt and the 41 0 shot 

shel l .  Both these fi rearms a re legal  as they have rifled 

ba rrels .  In a handgun that has a short ba rre l, that is  a 

smooth bore .. . . .  No no no u n l ess you have the legal  

pa pe·r work that accompan ies it. 

Ruger SP101 
3" Barrel 
327 Federal Magnum 

Al l  the cartridges on this  page have one thing i n  

co m mon which re lates t o  i nterchanging from o l d  

ca rtridge t o  new. They a l l  head space on the r i m ;  a n d  

if t h e  cha m ber i s  l o n g  enough,  t h e n  interchanging 

can ta ke p la ce. However there are som e  rea l ly o ld 

fi rea rms that work with the 32 S&W i n  which you 

m ig ht be ab le  to put a newer rou nd into the cyl i n der. 

If you try that, g ive me you r  hospita l  room n u m ber so 

I ca n visit you.  

• ibden nis 



MODEL 1 878 SHARPS-BORCHARDT 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

The fi rst rifle I ever had was a Trapdoor Springfield i n  
45-70. This was the fi rearm that launched m y  i nterest i n  

fi rearms. I a lways l i ked t h e  45-70 ca rtridge a n d  loaded 
bu l lets of al l  weig hts and sizes i n  the cast lead profi les, 
inc lud ing the 500 gra in  beater. Then about a year  ago a 
friend showed me a rifl e  i n  45-70 that I had never seen 
before. It  was the Model 1878 Sharps-Borchardt. I had 
to have one. The search went out in  earnest; and, i n  
Februa ry, 201 7 t h e  search ended a n d  m y  banker smi led 
at the loan. This was a n ice m i l itary model with a 32 1 /4" 

ba rre l .  There were other Borchardt va riat ions offered 
at the t ime l i ke the Carbine, the Sporting rifle, the ra re 
production of the Express rifle, the offi cers rifle a nd 
severa l others i n  super rare va riations a n d  i n  extreme 

l i m ited q ua ntities. 

There is a certa i n  ra rity to th is  fi rearm, si nce it was 
o n ly made from 1878 to 1881. The hammer is i nterna l 

and its fa l l i ng b lock action is strong beyond strong. This 

design was the last offering of a s ing le shot rifle by the 
Sharps Rifle Company when it c l osed down in  1881. 

Hammerless designs in  that period were com monly not 

desirable as everything to this  point had a vis ib le ham
mer. The design had many featu res such as the under 
lever which served as  a tr igger guard when dropping 
the fa l l ing b lock action, extracting the em pty ca rtridge, 
cocki ng the interna l hammer a nd on c los ing the lever 
engaged the rifle  in  a safe mode. The safety, which wa s 
under the lever, cou l d  be easi ly moved rea rwa rd so the 
fi rearm wou ld be ready to s hoot. The marking on the 
ba rrel of my model  is  "Ol d  Rel iab le:' 

I was pleased to get this  rifle. It has a very easy, cr isp 
trigger release which is  not a lways the ca se. I t  a l so 

came with the correct c lea n ing rod which s l ides 
u nder the barrel .  The d ownside to the Borchardt is  
one does not want to take one of these apart. Put
ting it back together is a road to menta l  brea kdown 
and possib l e  excess ive d rink ing.  It can be done by a 
g u n smith who is fa mi l i a r  with this  firearm. 

Haas in  his S ing le  S hot book spea ks h igh ly of th is  
rifle a nd ment ions it as a very strong action wh ich i s  
capable of  conversion to  modern day loads that  are 
g ood for va rm i nt h unti ng.  I know of one Borchardt 

that was cham bered for the 2 1 9 Z ipper. The zip per 
wa s a convers ion from the 30-30 ca rtridge and, as the 
name impl ies, zips a long at 2900 fps with a 55 g ra i n  

b u l l et. Other co nversions known are t h e  2 1 9 Wasp, 

225 Winchester, 25 Krag and a ny of the popular  1 7  
ca l iber center fi res. The Borcha rdt can hand le 42,000 
psi pressu re q u ite easi ly. 

• ibdennis 



THE J.P. SAU ER & SOHN MODEL 38 H 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

This firearm was the best g u n  to come out of 1 938 

Germa ny. A few yea rs later the next best th ing that 

ha ppened in  the U.S.A. was my b i rth. Yep. Made in 

U.S.A. 

The Sauer 38 H was an i nnovative, first of its k i n d, 

s m a l l  ha ndgun.  It was developed i n  Germany i n  1 938, 

and production ceased in 1 945 at the end of the War. 

The firearm was a 7.65 (32 acp) ca l i ber a nd, as in a l l  

development, some other ra re ca l i bers. Beca use the 

firearm production was term i nated at wa rs end, there 

never wa s production for the civi l ian market . M ost 

of the firearms went to mi l ita ry a n d  pol ice. A tota l of 

250,000 were made. A n u m ber of variations were cre

ated when some of the fi rearm featu res were removed 

as the War wa s coming to an end; and typica l methods 

were i m plemented to speed up prod uction to satisfy 

the War need s. Th is was in  add ition to rou g h  fi n ishes 

a n d  poor b lu i ng.  

Sauer 
Model 38 (H) 
32 acp - 3 3/8" 

The Sa uer 38 H was a wel l  made a n d  rel iab le  pistol, 

and it is  one of my favorites. The m ost nota ble c l a i m  

t o  fame is t h e  non-vis ib le  h a m mer a nd t h e  de-cocking 

lever. The de-cocking/cocking lever a l l owed the 

shooter to control  the position of the ham mer without 

the ham mer being seen.  The firearm worked in  dou ble  

action mode but s ing le action if the cocking lever 

was pus hed d own. Th is  enco u raged the owner to 

keep a rou nd cham bered. On the trigger there was 

a sma l l  circle; if the c ircle was fu l ly vis ible, the mode 

was dou ble action.  Not vis ible, meant the fi rea rm wa s 

staged in s ing le  action. Lowering the lever made the 

hammer rest in the down position. Th is was a un ique 

featu re, a n d  I a m  not aware of  any other fi rearm with 

this featu re. Wrong, you say, as the Sig Sauer has the 

de-cocking featu re. But not the cocking device, be

ca use the firearms today h ave vis ib le h a m m ers. 

The Sa uer 38H has many m ore featu res which m a ke 

it truly un iq ue. A fixed ba rre l  m a kes it accu rate; 

and a magazi ne safety, a long with a s l ide m a n ua l  

safety, a l l ow safe operation. A s  the War esca lated, 

one shortcut wa s to remove the s l ide safety. There is 

a l so a cha m ber i n d icator pin on the rear of the s l ide 

and an easy magazine re lease. The magazine holds  

eight roun d s. Another feature was a n  extremely easy 

ta kedown proced ure for clea n i ng. 

The fin ish  and the q u a l ity were q u ite good, and its 

only d ownfa l l  wa s the Ba kel ite gr ips which a l most 

never su rvived. The intertwined l ogo on the gr ips 

are SUS, Sauer und Sohn.  Rep l ica g ri ps can be p u r

chased which are hard to te l l  from the orig ina ls .  The 

pistol was u sed by many pol ice u n its as wel l  as  the 

Luftwaffe. The va rious sta m ping from the d ifferent 

services en h ance the col l ecta ble nature of the 38H.  

There a re three basic variations, two relate to the s l ide 

sta mping and the third to the e l i m i nation of the s l ide 

safety. 

My latest acqu isition of a Sauer Model  38H was the 

third va riation which d oes not have the s l ide safety 

lever. The grips were wood, and I sus pected when 

I bought it on G u n  Broker that the gri ps were not 

correct as a factory option. The grips were wel l  made 

and perfect in  fit a n d  fi n ish.  Defi nitely a last owner 
---

en ancement. My first task with any firearm is-t,�---�-

remove the gri ps.  I a lways expect to fi n d  a treasure of 

some sort a n d  hopefu l ly  fi n d  a secret stash of money. 

Never has h a ppened, but I h ope. But in this case what 

I d iscovered ca used my jaw to drop. The previous 

owner probably had the orig ina l  gri ps fa l l  apart, so he 

made replacement g ri ps out  of  a hardware ya rd stick 

ru ler. It  was just the proper thickness, and the wood 

was hard enoug h to serve as gr ips. Of cou rse the g ive 

away was the i nch/meter markings on the ruler. I t  is  

so cool that I th i n k  I wi l l  leave them be a n d  not o rder 

the reprodu ction gri ps. 

Saue-r 
Model 38 (H} 
32acp - 3 318" 

The "H" in  the 38H is the Germ a n  word ha hn which 

relates to the internal  h a m mer of the fi ring mecha

n ism. Wel come to my wor ld of one neat fi rea rm. 

• ibdennis 



WHAT ABOUT KNIVES? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I recently showed some col lectable sheath knives to a 

group of firearms people. It reminded me of why I carry 

bandages with me every day. The first thing noted was 

that each of them tested the sharpness of the blade, 

and al l  did so with their thumb. I cringed since almost 

a l l  my knives and swords have been sharpened to a fine 

edge. Why anyone would want to examine a knife for 

sharpness, endangering their fingers and hands, leaves 

me with wonder. Of course the next point of examina

tion was to touch the blade, running a finger up and 

down which wi l l  leave salty, oily fingerprints on a shiny 

surface. Again, why? 

When viewing an item of cutlery, touching the blade 

is a no no. If I am contemplating the purchase of a knife, 

I leave my fingers off the steel until the knife is mine. 

After purchase I can paw a l l  over it; and I can sharpen it 

to my satisfaction. 

I learned about proper cutlery handling when I 

started to col lect Japanese swords. A l l  Japanese swords 

are sharp beyond sharp. I usual ly demonstrate that 

by holding a sheet of paper loosely and shred it with 

multiple cuts with ease. Testing one of these b lades 

with a thumb is dangerous. BesideU b_at it is an unwrit

ten rule: only the owner of the Japanese sword touches 

the blade. 

It struck me that maybe many have never been told 

about knife and cutlery etiquette. So herein I wi l l  

share a little handling and viewing etiquette to  those 

not familiar with the world of cut. With a fixed blade 

(non folding) knife or sword, one should pay attention 

to the fittings and the nature of the blade. When 

removing the cutlery item from a sheath, or Japanese 

sword saya, a l low it to be withdrawn with the back 

of the blade riding along the interior bottom edge 

of the sheath or scabbard. When the blade edge is 

withdrawn against the leather, it is possible to cut the 

interior of the sheath or scabbard which would cause 

damage. 

Using the Japanese sword as an example, one takes 

the blade out with the edge skyward. This is a good 

rule with anything that goes cut. Once withdrawn 

the blade can be examined. Points would include 

geometry, blade style, shape, construction, symmetry, 

workmanship, design and other features. One should 

not be so close to the blade that breathing wil l  expel 

moisture onto the blade. 

Do not clean, or wipe down, the blade. Don't do it. It 

is the duty of the owner to clean the blade as they see 

fit. I cringe when I see someone try to clean a blade 

after examining it. Most often they wil l  use their shirt 

to wipe off the blade. Not good in so many ways. One 

could cut the shirt, cut themself, drop the item or 

scratch the blade. How so you ask? Wel l ,  a garment 

that is close to the skin attracts salt from the body. 

Aside from salt being corrosive, it is abrasive. Clothing 
is an abrasive material; and, additional ly, it absorbs 

--

dirt, sweat and particulate matter. Look at the blade, 

enjoy and let the owner clean as they see fit. 

Nev.er test the sharpness of the blade; there are 

so many reasons not do that. The big one is draw-

ing blood. The other of course, as discussed, is not 

to touch the blade at a l l. When handling a folding 

pocketknife, never open more than one blade at a 

time. One could break the spring because there is too 

much pressure on the spring with the added tension 

to the backspring. Don't risk it . Aside from the loss 

of control when multiple blades are open, you leave 

yourself vulnerable to cuts or dropping the knife. A 

good analogy to this would be someone a l lowing you 

to shoot their gun,  and it could break while you are 

shooting it. Why risk it? I know we a l l  have done this 

with firearms; but there is the chance that something 

could go wrong. Think hard and long before doing 

this. 

Appreciate the knife and be cautious. 

• ibdennis 
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EVER HAD A SQUIB LOAD? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Or better yet have you ever heard of a squib load? 

The term "squib load" is only related to firearms and 

a unique phenomena that you really do not want to 

happen to you. "Squib load:' (also known as a squib 

round, pop and no kick, or just a squib) is a firearm 

malfunction in which a fired projectile (bullet) does 

not have enough force to exit the barrel, and thus 

becomes stuck in the barrel. This type of malfunction 

can be extremely dangerous since the failure to note 

that the projectile has become stuck in the barrel could 

result in another round being fired directly into the 

obstructed barrel, resulting in a catastrophic failure of 

the weapon's structural integrity, ie ruptured barrel. 

Squib loads are often attributed to the hand loader, 

and the many mistakes that can occur while reloading 

ammunition. This is not always the case, as it can also 

happen with factory-made ammunition. Albeit rare, 

you can develop a false sense of security thinking it 

never happens with a factory load. 

I have had my fair share of squib loads because of 

my avid shooting addiction and my avid reloading. All 

mine have been in handguns, however I have a 22 cali

ber rifle that came out of the shooting clubs of England 

that has an o bvious bulge in the barrel. This can be 

seen while looking down the barrel or feeling with the 

fingers on the outside of the barrel. In the beginning 

of my firearms' interest, I would always look down the 

barrel prior to buying a used firearm. Back then I just 

was interested to see light at the end and also to note 

any corrosion of the barrel due to neglect. I still do that 

but now I am more discerning about a telltale ring or 

circular shadow down the barrel. This is then followed 

up by running my fingers around the outside barrel to 

detect a bulge. 

This discovery tells me that a bullet got stuck in the 

barrel and was followed up by another live round. 

The shooter did not pay attention to the reaction or 

sound of the squib load and merrily kept on shooting. 

The bulged barrel tells me the shooter was lucky; as, 

in some cases, a catastrophic explosion can totally 

damage the firearm and in some cases the shooter. A 

bulged barrel doesn't always signify that the firearm 

will not shoot accurately again. Sometimes it does not 

affect the firearm's ability to shoot accurately, but in 

other cases it can throw bullets like a shot gun pattern. 

A friend asked me to test fire his Ruger 357 magnum 

for accuracy, as it was not printing as expected. I could 

do no better. An inspection down the barrel revealed 

the ringing and bulge. The owner did confess at one 

time fanning the gun for cowboy quick draw. A bullet 

stuck in the barrel unbeknownst to him, and he kept 

on shooting. 

I had a situation where I ringed one barrel and then 

turned around and did it to a second barrel. The load 

was 2.8 grains of Bullseye; and while loading powder 

though a bushing drop, the powder bridged and 

dropped a reduced load. Because this was a light 

load, and I was shooting in a noisy indoor range I 

never felt or heard the difference. The barrels still 

shot exceptionally well, but the psychological aspect 

bothered me for years knowing I had damaged the 

barrels. Recently a gun shop made a run of these 

barrels with an improved twist, so now I have newer 

and better barrels in these two firearms. And now I 

weigh each and every load electronically to avoid this 

from ever happening again. (I hope.) 

So what can make a squib load? The most obvious 

is no powder in the case. The primers have enough 

energy to start the bullet down the barrel but often 

not completely out. If in the case of a revolver it 

pushes it down the barrel far enough, it can result in a 

squib that will ring the barrel. If the round only clears 

the cylinder but barely goes down the barrel; then 

it can get ugly, damaging the shooter and the firearm. 

Other malfunctions can be caused from old powder 

that has gathered moisture or has not been stored 

in a controlled environment. Smelling powder can 

sometimes reveal powder that is old and rancid. A 

gunsmith told me that the majority of squib loads he 

encountered were mostly in 32-20 firearms. He did 

not know why. I also had 32-20 squibs when I would 

test new powders or work up a different load. I do not 

know why this has happened and it was two different 

powders and recommended book loads. In Squibs -

-



Conti nued from Pa ge 2) 

my shooting bag I a lways ca rry a brass rod and a fa ir ly 

heavy hammer to d islodge a stuck bul let. It  has been 

used a lot. 

Recently at the firea rms ra nge a person was attem pt

ing to s ight in h is  270 rifle. It was first thoug ht th is  was 

the resu lt of a sq u i b  factory load. The sp l it ba rrel cou ld 

have been a sq u i b  but was rather that the shooter 

forgot to remove the laser bore site from the end of the 

barre l .  No one was h u rt, but the fi rearm suffered bad ly. 

The lesson to be lea rned: when shooti ng, if some

thing doesn't seem rig ht... .. STOP. Check it out and look 

down the ba rrel to make certa in  it is c lear. 

• ibdennis 



INGLIS BROWNING HI-POWER 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

The first and only mass produced handgun made in 

Canada was the Browning Hi-Power 9 mm Luger hand

gun. It was made from 1943 until 1945. This firearm has 

the distinction of being used by a l l  forces during WWII. 

The Browning Hi-Power is, without argument, one 

of the most famous handguns ever designed. It had 

ammunition capacity, reliability and simplicity and was 

chambered for the 9 mm luger cartridge. The Hi-Power 

was the last of the inventions of John Browning, and 

after his death the firearm evolved into a finished 

product. That was in 1935. 

Germany had taken over the factory in Belgium 

that was producing the Hi- Power, so the blueprints 

were never released. To counter this a few specimens 

were smuggled out to England. From there they were 

sent to Canada where the John Inglis Company back 

engineered the firearm and started manufacturing 

them. There is a book which goes into details about 

the trials and tribulations and evolution of the Inglis 

Hi- Power. The short version is that about 150,000 were 

made, and contracts to supply them worldwide were a 

sale's nightmare. The largest amount were ordered by 

the Chinese who requested a stock groove to accom

modate the combination holster and walnut shoulder 

stock. The Chinese were big fans of wooden shoulder 

stock/holsters. The clues to identification are the 

shoulder-stock groove and the "CH" incorporated in 

the serial number. 

The finish on these guns was typical war finish but 

not at the sacrifice to construction of fit and finish of 

internal parts. The only caliber made was the 9 mm 

Luger cartridge. Because of the shoulder stock, they 

were fitted with adjustable sights and the external 

hammer. The magazine held 13 rounds, and the Inglis 

finish was parkerized for those firearms made for 

export. 

In addition to the shoulder stock version, there 

was a non-slotted variation that was designated for 

the Canadian military and security personnel. An

other note was the red oxide finish. I do not believe 

any manufacturer, other than Inglis, used this finish. 

These firearms, without the provision for a shoulder/ 

holster stock, were made for the Canadian and British 

services. These handguns served Canada for many 

years after the War. The inventory of recent years for 

these Hi-Powers has dwindled, causing the Canadian 

government to look for another firearm. Here we are 

in 2018, and the Inglis Hi-Power is sti l l  in service. 

Is it High Power or Hi-Power: If the gun is marked 

" Fabrique Nationale;' it is a "High Power:' If the gun 

is marked " Browning Arms Company;' than it is a "Hi

Power:'The Hi-Power nomenclature was introduced 

by Browning in the 1950s, to avoid confusion with 

the Browning High-Power Rifle. The original pistol, 

as introduced in 1935, and al l  subsequent variants 

marked and sold by FN, were labeled High Power. 

Another bit of trivia about the Browning Model 

1935. The Inglis was only made for 9mm Luger, but 

other manufacturers offered 9 mm Luger, 30 Luger 

and 40 S&W. But the 9 mm was the most common. 

• ibdennis 



THE S&W MODEL 52 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

helps the 
S&W .38 Master 

outshoot them all .. 

It took many years to track down a S&W Model 52 

handgun that was for sale. When one popped up, there 

was no hesitation. Shortly thereafter another came 

by. So I now have a collection of two Model 52s (52- 1 

and 52-2). As far as a premium semiautomatic center 

fire target firearm, this is the best. The king of target 

shooting had always been the revolver in 38 special. 

Now there was a semiautomatic chambered for the 38 

special ammunition. However the 1 48 grain bullet is 

a true cylindrical shaped lead wad cutter and requires 

the bl:!llet to be seated flush with the case mouth for 

use in this semiautomatic single action handgun. The 

other interesting fact is the magazine only held five 

rounds. These same rounds can be fired in a revolver; 

but a regular 38 special cartridge cannot be fired in a 

Model 52, as the round is too long to fit in the maga

zine. 

The Model 52 was the firearm that followed the S&W 

Model 39. The Model 39 was manufactured about 1 955 

and was the first ever American made, double action, 

semi-auto 9 mm handgun. The function, mechanics 

and feel of the model 39 were the inspiration for the 

model 52. The life of the model 52 happened circa 1 961  

and ended in 1 993. 

In the window of offering, the model 39 was a double 

action with an eight round magazine, 9mm, double 

action handgun. The model 59 which followed was a 

1 4  round magazine, double action, 9 mm handgun. The 

alloy frame for lightness and the comfortable design 

were winners with the military and police. So with this 

winning design, the model 52 emerged for the com

petitive match shooting public along with military and 

police competition. 

The Model 52 is very specific with its appetite for 

ammunition. The bullet is all lead and has a flat front 

and usually a hollow base. The ideal weight is 1 48 

grains. And, as stated, the bullet must be seated flush 

with the case mouth. This load is quite accurate; and 

it makes a perfectly round hole in the paper, making 

no doubt for scoring.  Hand loading is the preferred 

ammunition, and the Hornady 1 48 grain hollow base 

wad cutter is the bullet of choice. The load is also 

quite specific with 2.8 grains of Bullseye powder. I 

weigh each round separately with a Charge Master 

electronic scale and dispenser. Slow loading, but 

worth the effort. 

Smith & Wesson 
Model 52-2 
38 Special Mid Range 

One other specific item to watch would be 38 spe

cial wad cutter brass. Factories make wad cutter brass, 

and also some loaded ammunition wad cutter brass 

for their regular ammunition. There is a cannelure on 

the brass about a 1 /2 inch below the mouth of the 

case which identifies this brass. This distance has a 

very, ever so slightly, thinner interior diameter which 

allows the bullet to easily slide into the case with 

only a little thumb pressure. With the use of a loading 

press, the bullet is seated to a 1 /4 inch below the 

cannelure where it creates a seal and a crimp holds 

the bullet in place. The purpose is to not deform the 

bullet on seating. The hollow base then expands on 

firing, allowing for a perfect case to bore contact. Yes, 

better accuracy. 

Then again the true aficionado will go beyond 

standard cases and use wad cutter brass only, weigh 

each round of brass, weigh each and every bullet, 

isolate as to manufacture of cases, trim the cases each 

time fired, use match grade primers and store new 

powder in a controlled environment. And, of course, 

each round gets a special slobber free kiss to make 

sure it goes to the bull's eye. Not for me for sure, but 

hitting the paper sorta close each time makes my day. 

• ibdennis 
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TEDDY ROOSEVELT 
• ••• • ••• • • ••• • • •• • • •• 

It sta rted o ut as a s imple emai l  to a g ro u p  of h istori

cal fi rearms co l lectors. I inc l uded a p ictu re of Teddy 

Roosevelt with a rifle in hand and a kn ife. The purpose 

was to just i nject a visual  in  the reminder for  a meeting 

date. I asked the s imple question: who was the person 

in the p icture and what was the rifle he was holding? 

I gave them the date of 1 885 a nd noted it  was not a 

Wi nchester Model 94. That picture expa nded in i nterest 

beyond my wi ldest expectations. 

I enjoy identifying firearms in o ld p ictu res, so I blew 

the pictu re up a nd started the process of e l im ination to 

identify the firea rm. From the side plate, I knew it to be 

a Wi nchester. I suspected a Winchester Model 1 873; on  

c loser inspection i t  was  determined to  be a Winchester 

Model 1 876. I based this on the cartridge belt that 

Teddy was wea ri ng and a l so the fact that th is pictu re 

predated h i s trip to the West where he did some big 

game h u nt ing.  

Of cou rse th is  then evolved into a sea rch on the I nter

net for additional  information .  I di scovered n u merous 

pictures of Teddy in  this famous studio picture shoot. I 

a l so di scovered n umerous accou nts of h is  tr ip out West. 

The biggest find was that the documentation identified 

the rifle as a Wi nchester Model 1 876 and the ca l iber to 

be a Win c hester 45-75. So now th is  th read of informa

tion was beg inn ing to g row. The 45-75 Wi nchester 

was the orig ina l  cha mbering for the 1 876 Centennia l  

R ifle.  S ince the 1 876 action cou l d  on ly hand le cases no 

longer than 2- 1 /4 inches, the 45-75 case evolved which 

gave perfo rma nce resu lts s imi lar  to the 45-70. Fu rther 

read ing fou n d  that this rifle a nd ca rtridge were favored 

by Theodore Roosevelt for g rizzly bears. 

I suspect that because the 45-75 was a bottle neck 

ca rtridge it might indeed hold 75 g ra i ns of black 

powder. I know from my persona l  tria ls  I cou ld never 

get 70 gra in s of modern black powder into a 45-70 

ca se. Supposedly, with the extra powder capacity 

of the day a nd a 350-gra in  bu l let, this was indeed a 

powerfu l rou nd.  

Looki ng at prices today for a n  orig ina l  Mod el 1 876 

gave me sticker shock, so th is rifle wi l l  rema in  on 

my wish and want l i sts. However, U berti is  making 

a repl ica of th is  Wi nchester; i t  is ava i lab le in  45-60, 

45-75 and 50-95. A l l  of which stri kes me as d ifficult  to 

find ammo a nd a reloading adventu re. 

The next step was to magn ify the pictu re of Teddy 

and focus on  the kn ife. It was a knife that sti l l  exists 

today. There a re two kn ives that a re cred ited to 

Theodore Roosevelt that were passed on down to the 

Roosevelt fami ly. 

The one knife that recently sold at a u ction was a 

presentation kn ife g iven by James W. Gera rd to Teddy 

in  1 909 before he  left for h is  Africa n h u nting tri p. 

The kn ife was qu ite ornate and made by Russel l out 

of Massachu setts. The handle is  in  the shape of an 

eag le's head made of gold with garnets for the eyes. 

The guard has  two wolves' heads scul pted in gold.  

The kn ife has a n  i nscription stating it was presented 

to Theodore Roosevelt. The 1 909 cost was $ 1 ,250.00 

(today's dol l a rs would be $33,266.00) . In 20 1 6  it 

sold at auction for $440,000.00 which is the h ig hest 

recorded price for a ny kn ife ever sold .  

The kn ife that i s  shown in  the 1 885 photo ofTeddy, 

before he went to the West, was made by Tiffany; it 

sti l l  resides with the Roosevelt fa mi ly. I suspect, were 

it to be put to auction, it a lso would hover in around 

the price level of the Russe l l  kn ife. 

Th is is where a s imple photo turned i nto a fascinat

ing h istorical  search .  The person, the firearm, the 

knife, the tri p out to the West and some read ing 

about this wonderfu l man.  D id  you know that  Theo

dore Roosevelt did a whistle stop tra in  tou r  to Eugene 

in  1 9 1 1 ?  Postcards showing him at the rea r  of the 

tra in  wh i le he del ivered a speech ca n sometimes be 

found.  I had a n  orig ina l  one which I gave to my son 

who is a huge fan ofTeddy. • ibdennis 



SALES OR LACK THEREOF 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I am reminded of a person I knew who would always 

comment when someone said they "sold" something. 

His reply was, " Did you sell that item or did you take 

an order for it?" I see the majority of gun show table

holders sit back and take orders for the items on their 

tables. How many actually are engaged in "selling" 

items they have? Slight few. 

"Order taking" is sitting behind your table, conversing 

with your table mates, ignoring perspective customers, 

not having any knowledge of the items on the table, 

not being responsive to customers wanting to ask 

questions and wandering away from your table and 

leaving the table to do the selling. Of course the major

ity of table-holders are not involved in sales in their real 

life jobs. They are hobbyists, flea market scroungers, 

collectors and opportunist "order takers:' 

So what is my definition of a sales person as relates 

to a gun show or for any special interest show? First is 

your presentation. Are you dressed for the job? Do you 

look presentable? Are you standing in readiness for a 

potential customer and sale? Is your table laid out in 

a manner that makes it is easy to identify items as to 

groupings? Is your knowledge level good on the items 

you are selling? If a customer lingers while looking at 

the table items, are you ready to offer assistance and 

answer questions? 

At a recent gun show I found a firearm's ammo 

magazine on a table. I stood there patiently waiting 

to be acknowledged. The seller was on his cell phone 

oblivious to my presence. I was fascinated by this 

blatant ignoring. After too long a wait I was faced with 

the decision to leave or remain to see what would get 

him off the phone and attend to me. I then took $40.00 

from my wallet and held it in my hand. The money 

did not cause him to disconnect his cell phone call. 

My resolute presence finally caused him to abort his 

' phone and take my money. He flunked "Sales 101 :' 

I have offered tips on sales at the Oregon Knife 

Show and often feel no one is listening. At closing 

time after one Show a vendor came to" me and told 

me he did everything that I had suggested just to 

prove me wrong. He paid close attention to people 

in front of his table, acknowledged a person who was 

waiting while he attended to another, eliminated 

side bar conversations with his table mates, wore 

his Sunday's best clothing and greeted his potential 

customers at eye level at all times. He even went to 

the trouble to get an elevated chair so, while sitting in 

it, he was eye level. He admitted that following these 

guidelines, he had the best Show financially that he 

had ever experienced, even twice in revenue over any 

show he had ever done. 

There is no harm in going to shows for the com

radery if that is your goal. Having fun and being 

educated is a good reason to attend shows. But if you 

want to sell items, you better be wearing your selling 

hat and not your taking orders cap. Also, going to 

sleep during a show is really bad form. 

• ibdennis 
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THE BROOMHANDLE MAUSER 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I rea l ly l i ke th is  fi rea rm.  I guess I am a mong the e l ite 

as Winston C h u rch i l l  a l so favored this firea rm. As d id 

H a n  Solo with h i s  DL-44 blaster. The Mauser  Model 

1 896, a l so known as the C96, was never adopted by the 

mi l ita ry; however I th i n k  many were u sed i n  m i l itary 

confl icts. 

The name "broom hand le" came from the broom

h a nd l e  shape of the grip. The ca rtridge was ca l led the 

30 Mauser or the 7.63x25mm round.  Thi s  was a bottle 

n ec k  ri m less cartridge h ead spaci ng on the shou lder. 

At the t ime of its introduction it was considered the 

fastest bu l let for a ny a nd a l l  handguns. Th is made i t  flat 

shooti ng and was a ca nd idate for a shou lder stock to 

take adva ntage of long ra nge shooting. 

Mauser 

Model 1896 - Broom Handle 

Made 1914 - 1 915 

30 Mauser caliber 

The wooden case ho lster for the C96 a lso served as a 

shou lder  stock a nd was insta l led i n  the g roove at the 

rear  of the g ri p. The Mauser was loaded via a stri p-

per c l ip  which held 1 0  rou nds. The action was q u ite 

rel iable, as the ca rtri dge made a stra ig ht beel ine  into 

the chamber from the forward loading magazin e. The 

s ig hts a re very good and the rea r  s ight is adjustable out 

to 1 000 meters. 

The fi rst C96 we had was purchased on the 1 OOth 

a n n iversa ry of the invention of the model 1 896. At the 

t ime I was fi rst offered th is  firearm, I passed due  to the 

four d ig it pr ice tag on it .  At a gun show a few weeks 

l ater, the se l ler  approached E layne and suggested that 

I was chea p  because I did not purchase this rea l ly cool 

fi rearm from h im .  A lbeit I might have been chea p, 

h owever E layne was not. After looki ng it over, she  

offered to  purchase it. E layne's g u n  now. As  she wal ked 

down the a is le, a person tap ped her on the shou lder 

a nd said he witnessed the transaction a nd offered her 

$ 300.00 more for it. She dec l ined a nd, for the record, 

she sti l l  has it. She lets me shoot it from t ime to time. 

About a yea r ago I was offered a nother  C96 at a 

reasona ble price, so I purchased it a long with its 

orig ina l  wood hol ster. It was in great shape and 

wou ld  now become my every day shooter. I was a l so 

offered a bout 600 rounds  of 7.62x25mm mi l ita ry fac

tory a m mo that was 1 948- 1 95 1  su rpl us.  Oh boy. And 

then the education ca me to bear. The factory ammo 

l isted the C96 as a fi rearm in wh ich it cou ld  be shot, 

but they l ied. Actua l ly the a m m u n ition was specified 

for the Tokarev and the CZ Model 52. Ta l k  about a hot 

load that belched fi re and noise. It wi l l  shoot in the 

Mauser, but it  wou ld not be good for  this gun be

cause the action is  not strong enough .  So I purchased 

a CZ 5 2  to shoot u p  the barga in  a m mo I purchased. 

The a m m u n ition was Berdan pri m ed and about 50% 

of the rou nds fi red. Big d isappoi ntment. So trying to 

recover my loss, I pu l led a l l  the bu l lets and threw the 

brass away; si nce it was not reloadable. As I neared 

the end of the pu l l i ng ( I  h i g h ly recommend the col let 

method for p u l l ing this many bu l lets), I dropped one 

bu l let and cou ld  not find it on the floor. Eventua l ly  

I d iscovered it  stuck to a magnet on the bench. Soft 

steel bu l lets with a lead core and a l ig ht copper coat 

to ward off corrosion. A Europea n th ing.  Not fodder 

for my beloved broom hand le, but th is  wou ld be 

a l right for  my CZ 52.  

I was ab le to fi nd some Sierra copper jacket bu l lets 

just r ight for the C96 and fina l ly found a rel iable 

powder load for the broomhand le. The broom handle 

is picky on its ca rtridge load i ng for proper cyc l ing.  

But once found it is perfection. So now we have h is  

and her Model  1 896 broomhand le  Mausers that were 

both made in the 1 9 1 4- 1 9 1 5  era. Both a l itt le bit older 

than us, but not by much.  

• ibdennis 
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THE ORTGIES POCKET PISTOL 
••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Ortgies is a well made German pocket pistol that 

was designed in 1916 but major production did not 

begin until 1919. Heinrich Ortgies's company could not 

keep up with the manufacturing of this firearm, so in 

1921 Deutsche Werken AG in Erfurt bought the patents 

and machinery for the pocket pistol. This was not a 

long term manufacturing endeavor, as production 

stopped in 1924. But during that time nearly 450,000 

firearms were produced. 

The Orgies pistol was a hammerless firearm made 

originally in 32 acp. It had a grip safety that, when 

squeezed, took the firearm off safety. A button push, 

when cocked, would put the handgun into a safe state 

until the grip safety was again squeezed. There are no 

screws at all in this pistol. 

The 380 acp variation was merely a barrel replace

ment, since the early magazines could take either 

cartridge. I suspect that this happened as the Versailles 

treaty restricted Germany to make handguns in 380 

acp. Eventually at a later date the 380 was probably 

made available for security and guard personnel. In 

addition the 25 acp model was also offered. 

This pistol, in all calibers, was of a straight blow back 

design. It was the spring and firearm slide weight that 

caused the pressures to be safe as the firearm cycled. 

For the true collector of these pistols, there were 

numerous slide inscription variations and other not 

noteworthy changes; as the basic design stayed the 

same. The Ortgies was a true pocket pistol, since 

there were no sharp edges to snag on clothing when 

drawn. The other feature was it was very thin which 

made it ideal for carry. 

The grips were retained internally in place, and 

a release in the magazine well was required to 

remove them. Remember, no screws. For a long time 

I could not figure out the grip medallion design on 

the shields imbedded in the grips. When looked at 

closely, it was a picture of a stylized cat often referred 

to as the lion couchant. It was the later trademark 

on the pistols. The significance is a mystery to me, 

although lions and heraldry could provide an answer. 

One other shield variation on the grips is the 

stylized trademark of Heinrich Ortgies which is an 

intertwined "H&O" in a circular medallion. This only 

appeared on early production firearms. 

Ortg ies-Pistols 

'I 9 '1 9-1 92 '1 

Ortg ies-Pistols 

' I  92 1 -'1 924 

The handgun is quite reliable and fun to shoot. It 

was even used in the 1921 competition shoots in 

Europe. It was not selected as a military firearm due 

to one little problem at which I also cuss at. The striker 

spring rests on a lip in the upper part of the frame. 

When dismantling the gun, the spring can suddenly 

release; and if not captured by a covering hand, it 

will launch itself with considerable force to places 

unbeknownst to me. Likewise when assembling it, 

that spring tends to slip away and again launch itself 

to parts unknown. I was able to find replacement 

springs, but the originals are lost to time. As a result, I 

dismantle the gun in a clear plastic sack and wear eye 

protection. 

A bother. Not the eye protection, just the sack. 

• ibdennis 
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RUGER BEARCAT 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I ca me to Oregon in 1 964 a nd had  two firea rms that 

had been given to me to he lp  if I encou ntered bears 

in the outba ck of the wi ld  state of Oregon. One was a 

shot g u n, of no concern; a nd the other was a tra pdoor 

Springfield in  45-70. The shotg u n  went away early, 

but the tra pdoor is sti l l  with me. After d iscover ing 

that bea rs were not a problem i n  downtown Eugene, I 

d ecided a n ice l itt le  revolver i n  22 ca l i ber  wou ld  serve 

the pu rpose as a ca mp g u n. So I wandered down to 

the S u rp l us store at 735 Wi l l amette Street in Eugene 

on Apri l  1 3, 1 967 a nd met with Arch ie Weinstein who 

showed me a Ruger Bea rcat. I pa id $39.95 for this 

fi rea rm. I a l so purchased a Lawrence hol ster for this 

Bearcat. Sti l l  have both of them. 

Ruger Bearcat 
Alloy frame 
22 LR 

The Bea rcat was based on the c lass ic Remington 

percussion revolvers of the mid- 1 9th centu ry but on a 

m uc h  smal ler p latform. There were th ree issua nces of 

the Ruger Bea rcat. The first ( 1 958 - 1 97 1 )  was the a l loy 

fra me l ig htweig ht version. Next ( 1 97 1 )  came the steel 

fra me version known as  the S u per Bearcat. The th i rd 

( 1 993) version had a transfer bar for safety a nd was 

offered, in add ition to b l u ed, as a sta in less steel variant 

(2003). Of cou rse I have a l l  three. 

I never rea l ly asked myse lf where the "Bea rcat" name 

came from. With the ea sy access to the I ntern et, where 

a l l  q u estions a re answered truthfu l ly, I found that the 

rea l  animal  was na med a "Bi ntu rong:'The B inturong, 

ca l l ed bea rcat, is an omn ivorous mammal  not related 

to either bea rs or cats but to the pa l m  c ivets of Asia .  It 

is a monotypic genus. Its genus name Arctictis mea ns 

"bear-weasel;' from Greek a rkt- bea r + i ktis - weasel .  

I remember wel l  a ha ppen ing that occu rred whi le  

on a camping tri p a few m i les up from Oa kridge. I 
came u pon a snake that rea red its head in my d i rec

tion. Pu l l i ng out my fa ithfu l Bearcat, I fi red at the head 

of the snake h itti ng it squarely in the head.  I was so 

proud of my abi l ity to hit the target u nti l someone 

tol d  me that a snake cou l d  and wou l d  l i ne up with a 

firearm and attempt to capture the threatening bu l let 

in its mouth. Wel l , so m uch for my d ead eye shooti ng 

if  that i s  true. 

The Bea rcat today has, i n  add ition to the safety 

tra nsfer bar, adju sta ble sig hts. I have not had a desi re 

to have adj ustable s ites on this sma l l  ca m p  gun, but 

appa rently some do which d i rected the market in 

that d i rection. Another va riation was the storekeep

er's model which has a shortened cu rved grip which 

red uces the size. I t  a l most looks l i ke a Colt Bis ley g ri p. 

Ruger New Bearcat 
22 LR • 4" barrel 
Single Action - Stainless 

I n  the a rena of oddities, the Bea rcat was briefly 

offered with a n  add itiona l  .22 WMR cyl ind er. Th is 

was reca l led by Ruger due to a safety concern. Those 

which were not returned to Ruger now co mmand 

h igher  prices from col lectors. 

I enjoy pu l l i ng the proverbial  l eg, as you ca n tel l  

from this  story a bout t h e  B inturong "Bearcat:'Truth be 

tol d  the answer to the naming of the Bea rcat hand

gun l ies in  the engravi ng that adorns the cyl inder. I t  is  

a rol led engraved pictu re of a Bear and a Cougar. Get 

it? Bearcat. 

• ibdennis 
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BOWLING PINS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I n  the last few yea rs I have become 

add icted to the bowl ing p in  s hoots 

at the "Emera ld  Empire Gun  C l u b" 

just outside of Marcola .  The matches 

a re held once a month except in  the 

bu rrr ch i l ly, ra iny winter months. The 

rewa rds for  the event a re bragg ing 

r ights only and the determi nation to 

best ones personal  shooti ng ski l ls .  

The event is for handg u ns o n ly, 

a nd the actua l  bowl ing pins a re 

sa lvaged bowl ing pins from l oca l  bowl ing a l leys. These 

p ins  a re p lastic coated, maple  ha rdwood pins that a re 

1 5" X 4.75': Fou r  of these a re p laced on a ta ble 1 5  ya rd s 

away. The object is to h it the p ins  i n  such a way that they 

fa l l  completely off the table. Sou nd easy? Not so. 

With six rou nds in the handgu n, each p in  that c lea rs the 

ta ble counts for two poi nts. When one just l ays on the 

tab le, it is worth one point for the knock down and one 

point  each for the left over l oaded rounds i n  the firea rm. 

Therefore al l  fou r  pins knocked off the ta ble without 

m isses g ives a score of eight plus the two rounds l eft in  

the firearm g ives a score of  ten  points. Three pins off and 

one down g ives a score of  n i ne and so forth. 

H itting the pin square on stands a good chance of 

knockin g  the p in  off the tab le  whereas an off center 

h it makes the pin spin and fa l l  over but not off. Cal i ber 

does not make a d ifference. If  shooting 22 LR, the pins 

a re p laced near the rea r edge of the ta ble as  opposed to 

p lac ing the p ins  in the center of the table for center fire 

ca l ibers. Bowl ing pins are rea l ly tou g h  and seem to last 

match after match .  Ho l low point rounds  are forbidden, 

since t hey tend to do more damage to the bowl ing pins 

shorten ing  their  usable l ife. 

I enjoy shoot ing a p lethora of firearms from revolvers 

to semi-a utos. I have a lways had a passion for ta rget 

qua l ity fi rearms and in the 22 LR category shoot a 

Wa lther P P  Sport, S&W Mode l  4 1 , H igh  Sta ndard Victor 

or a Model 1 7  S&W revolver. 

Smith & Wesson 
Modol 629·5 

I n  center fi re I s hoot a S&W revolver Model 25 in  45 

acp, a S&W Model 624 in 44 Specia � S&W Model 52 

i n  38 Specia l or a S&W Model  14 in  38 Specia l .  I try 

to practice a lot and compete against myself each 

ti me. I was doing pretty good shooti ng the revolvers 

in s ing le action mode but stepped u p  my game one 

match day by shooti ng the revolvers in double action .  

I was pretty proud o f  myself and prouder yet a s  h igh  

s hooter for the day. Them be  bragging rig hts. 

Smith & Wesson 
Model 52-2 
5" barrel - 38 special 

Although my passion is the bowl ing pins, there a re 

two other  cha l lenges at th is  event. One is shooti ng 

and knocking down six meta l p lates at  1 2.5 yards for 

t ime, but one m u st h it a l l  six plates to earn a score. 

The other event is the d uel ing tree where there 

a re th ree to five metal p lates 

on a side of the stand that, 

when h it, swi ng to the other 

side of the tree. 

You r  opponent attem pts to 

h it all their s ide plates to the 

other s ide before you do the 

same to h i m/her. (Yep, she 

beat me) .  
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ACID HANDS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I was recently trying to find a Tokarev MS? handgun 

on Gun broker. One vendor had several of these for 

sale, indicating that a large order of these were again 

available from import. As I looked through the several 

offered, I searched for one in pristine cosmetic condi

tion. While viewing the pictures, I paid attention to 

wear along the back strap and other conditions of the 

firearm. The one I picked proved to be cosmetically 

perfect and looked never to have been fired. 

The firearms I rejected had 

wear marks, or thinning blue, 

on the back strap indicating 

they had been fired or, as nice 

as they appeared overall, had 

been handled by a person 

whose hand had what I call 

"acid hand': 

Many people have a situation 

in which their hands sweat. 

This sweat is mostly water 

but contains lactate, urea, 

sodium, potassium or salt. The chemical created can 

attack metal if left unattended. L bave seen situations 

where someone touched a barrel of a rifle and noted 

the fingerprints have appeared in less than a day. These 

are acid etched into the metal defying the bluing which 

protects this from happening.  

Handguns today have polymer frames or stainless 

frames which lessons the attack of moisture that results 

from sweaty palms. When you exam a metal handgun 

that has been used in extensive shooting, look to the 

back strap to see if it has seen the ravages of sweaty 

palms. Some I have witnessed have bare metal here 

while the bluing on the rest of the gun is quite good. 

Does this hurt the function of the handgun? No. 

Next time note a hunting 

rifle that has been carried in 

the field and has exposed 

metal in the balance point 

where the rifle has been 

carried. Sweaty palms and 

constant friction from the 

hand has caused this. 

As a knife collector we see 

corrosion on knife blades 

from handling caused from finger imprints on the 

blade. This is the reason that most knife vendors wipe 

down their blades after anyone handles them. For this 

reason I am fairly strict when I hand a knife to some

one asking them not to touch the blade. 

Stainless steel firearms are somewhat impervious 

to etching and rusting, but it can still happen. When 

I go to the range or a meeting where my firearms 

are handled by others, cleaning and a wipe down is 

ritualistically followed immediately. Any type of soft 

absorbent cloth will do until I can wipe down the 

firearm with a lightly oiled cloth. 

This leads us fo firearm storage. Rising and falling 

temperatures, especially in a confined space, promote 

rusting. Storing firearms in a leather holster is another 

rust invite. Leather by nature draws moisture; and, if 

there are copper rivets, verdigris happens. 

Verdigris is that green chemical that builds up 

around the copper which is not good when it comes 

in contact with a firearm. Storing firearms in a cloth 

lined rug is another thing to avoid. This confined 

enclosure can attract moisture, and who is to say the 

chemicals in the liner material are acid free? 

Firearms stored in safes also lock in moisture 

especially in a cold environment. Every time the safe 

door is opened, in rushes moisture laden air. That is 

why desiccants and dehumidifiers are often found 

in gun collection rooms, vaults and safes. If using 

such devices, make certain to follow the instructions 

explicitly. My hands are acid free ..... are yours? 
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COLT LIGHTNING 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I n  1 877 Colt  introduced their  fi rst double action 

revolver. When you p u l l  the trigger of a dou b le  action 

revolver, the cyl i nder rotates which pul ls  the hammer  

back  and fi res the cartridge. I n  s ing le  acti on (SA) mode, 

one pu l l s  the h am mer back to fu l l  cock; and then 

the tr igger is l ig htly pressed to fi re the ca rtr idge. The 

double action (DA) innovation set the stage for revolv

ers forever. 

The fi rst prod uction 1 87 7  Colt  a l lowed the revolver 

to be fi red ra pidly but d id come with a problem. The 

mechanism was so com plex, i ntricate a nd del icate that 

o n ly a n  experienced g u nsmith/clockmaker cou ld repa i r  

a nyth i ng that was  broken i nside. Later adaptions in 

revolvers overcame th is  issue. 

The 1 877 Colt was fi rst manufactured in  38 Long Colt 

fo l lowed by a s l ig htly more powerfu l 41  Long Colt 

cartr idge. Prod uction was 1 877 to 1 909. The 38 ca l iber 

revolver was cal led the Lightning, and the 41  ca l i ber 

was cal led the Th u nderer. Colt  did not ca l l  the revolvers 

by these names; they were coined by a d istri butor for 

ma rket ing.  In a ny event the names stuck. 

Colt Model 1817 
41 Colt - Thunderer 
DA 6" - Made 1882 

I n  my beg inn i ng days of fi rea rm's col lectin g, I picked 

up a Colt Lig htn ing handgun.  It was the early days 

when I cou ld trade one firearm for two a nd two for fou r. 

Money was t ig ht for me, so trading was the order of the 

day. That was 50  yea rs ago and a bout that t ime, I had 

need to h i re a n  attorney to handle a sticky legal issue 

with which I had been confronted. I was successfu l in 

the case, but then the t ime came to pay for the attor

ney. He was a g u n  co l lector, so I offered severa l fi rea rms 

to help offset the attorney fees. 

One was the Colt Lig htn ing. I a lways longed to have 

this Colt back, but I had trouble finding one. I went to 

the attorney many yea rs later and asked if he sti l l  had 

the firearm. Wel l, sort of. He  gave i t  to h is  father-i n- law. 

I asked if there was a ny way I cou ld purchase that 

g u n  back. Not a chance I was to ld. Father- in- law was 

a bsol utely convinced that 

this was the g u n  that Wi l l i am 

Bonney (a ka B i l ly the  Kid) 

had on him when Sheriff Pat 

Garrett k i l led h im in 1 88 1 . 

Fast forwa rd : a few years 

ago I was at a g u n  show and 

spotted a Colt 1 877 for sa le. 

Only $45 0.00. Al Perry was 

there, a nd I a sked h im a bout 

it before purchasing. S imple 

answer was that it was broken. A s l ig htly decent 

working Colt  wou ld  bri ng double that price. So Al 

offered to he lp  me out and end my many yea rs sea rch 

for a d ecent Colt. Wel l, it was the Th u nderer  that he 

offered and desperate as I was (col lectors a re l i ke that) 

I purchased it. It re l ieved the pressure of trying to find 

a Colt Lig htn ing. 

Colt Modiel 1sn 
41 Colt - Thundtrtr 
OA 4 112" - Madt 188� 

M ister 

Morton sezs 

that when 

it ra ins, it 

pou rs. And 

it did.  I 

found a n ice 

Lig htn ing a 

short t ime 

after and of course had to have it .  And then there was 

the long ba rre l  variation and the shop keeper's model .  

Fu n ny how things happen l i ke that. So now I have 

fou r, and th is  is where the col lection ends. Th us saith 

Elayne. 

There was 

one other 

firearm I had 

to l iqu idate 

at this sa me 

t ime as the 

Colt. I t  was a 

Wi nchester 

Model 1 886 in  

ColfM<>de1 1977 
3-9 Colt • Lightning 
DA 4 112" • Mllde lo 1899 

45-70. I found a bea uty of one many yea rs ago which 

is  now mine. The legal issue was to gain legal  custody 

of my son when h is mother wa l ked out on us. Gun  

trade for a k id  . . .  no reg rets. But  today, if you  would l i ke 

to trade firearms for my kid, we can ta lk .  
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FN 1910 TO BROWNING 1955 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

In the beginning there was the Browning F N  Model 

1 9 1 0  handgun, and in the end there was the Browning 

Model 1 955/1 971 . Quite an expanse of a well designed 

handgun. 1 91 0  until 1 975. 

Life for the Browning Model 1 955 started as the John 

Browning designed Fabrique Nationale (FN) Model 

1 9 1 0. It was available in either 380 acp (9 x l  7mm) or 

32 acp (7.65 x 1 7mm). The firearm featured a unique 

spring design that encircled the barrel, a grip safety 

and a bottom magazine release. Then the firearm 

underwent a reiteration known as t
.
he Model 1 922. It 

had a longer barrel and a longer grip frame to hold two 

more rounds of ammunition. This came about at the 

request of the military. F N  manufactured this firearm 

for numerous countries to supply their military and law 

enforcement needs. 

FN Fabrique National 
Model 1922 
4.50" barrel 

It should also be noted that this family of firearms 

was a straight blowback design. It was made up as 

the Model 1 922 for military purchase until 1 954; and 

after that was known as the Browning Model 1 955 

which was like the original Model 1 91 0. These firearms 

maintained all the original features, like the three 

safeties and the bottom or floor magazine release. The 

three safeties were the slide lock safety, the grip safety 

and the magazine safety. 

The Model 1 922 was very popular in the European 

countries and numerous countries ordered them. Not 

so much for military, but for law enforcement agencies. 

As a collector these can provide an endless accumula

tion of marks and icons for each country order they 

were made for. 

My first ever pocket pistol was the Browning Model 

1 955 chambered in 380 acp. This firearm was a direct 

design from the FN Model 1 91 0, but now it carried the 

Browning name on it. It is a beautiful firearm with 

a high luster blue finish, and a true carry pistol that 

slid in and out of the pocket without a snag. At the 

time the big controversy was whether this cartridge 

was considered sufficient for self defense. The answer 

today is yes; it isn't the cartridge, but the type ammu

nition you carry. I just witnessed gallon jugs of water 

hit with a .380 round nose load and the new fangled 

defensive 

loads for 

the .380. 

The round 

nose hit the 

water jug 

and changed 

course in 

the liquid 

whereas 

Browning 
Model 1971 
4 1/2 barrel 
Caliber 380acp 

the hollow point made the water jug explode. Such 

rounds were not available back when I had my Model 

1 955, so the need for a well placed shot was the order 

of the day. 

I own a Browning Model 1 955 with the distinction 

of having two barrels. One is the more common .380 

caliber, and the other is a 32 acp barrel. The same 

magazine works for either caliber. 

The Browning Model 1 955 took a toll with the 

regulations in 1 968 by the US government regarding 

imported firearms. These rules included barrel length, 

grip length, weight and several other requirements. 

Therefore the Model 1 955 was discontinued in 1 968. 

The Model 1 97 1  came out which had an extended 

barrel, one piece slide, reduced magazine capacity, 

thumb rest grips and fully adjustable sights. I believe 

this was to pass it as a target firearm and not a 

weapon in order to circumvent the gun control act. 

Where the Model 1 955 was a great carry firearm, the 

Model 1 97 1  

did not even 

come close in 

this respect. 

And that is 

why the Model 

1 97 1  was 

discontinued 

in 1 975. All of 

the firearms 

fmM.ning 
Mt'Mie1195$ 
Ca<•t>l!r lSU l.Slaco 

that followed in the family of the original John Brown

ing FN Model 1 91 0  were outstanding firearms. 
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THE LUGER LONG BARREL HANDGUN 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I am fascinated by the German Luger pistol. The me

chanical ingenuity is amazing to me. That toggle that 

pops up each time is so fast that I do not even notice 

or see the cycle. But it is hard to miss the last shot fired 

where the toggle stays up. The original designs made 

a provision for a slab side, wooden-board, shoulder 

stock to handle and control the rate of fire which was 

400 rpm. The Luger firearm has a natural point-ability 

feature, and once in the hand and especially with a 

shoulder stock, it settles right in on the target. 

The long barreled Luger carbine was a favorite of 

Kaiser Wilhelm I I .  The model 1902 Luger was cham

bered in the 7.65 mm (30 Luger) cartridge. The Kaiser 

had a withered left arm, unable to support the weight 

of a full size hunting rifle; and the Luger carbine was a 

light-weight, versatile and effective alternative. I was 

1 902 Luger Carbi ne 

told that the Kaiser also had a shooting team which 

used the long barrel Luger for competitive events. The 

detachable stock was a full sized shoulder stock with a 

matching wood forearm for this handgun. Many years 

ago I had the distinction of holding a wooden boxed 

Kaiser Luger that was purported to be one that was 

used in the Kaiser's shooting team. This was a joy to 

behold and an absolute beauty. 

The 1902 Kaiser carbine had special ammunition for 

use in competitive matches, and the ammunition was 

distinctive in that it was painted black. The owner of 

the carbine I saw was offered a box of this ammunition. 

The problem was that it was a good faith offering, 

since the box was sealed and there was no indication 

that it was the black coated ammunition. The sale was 

consummated (a financial gulp), and the question as to 

it being original and correct was an annoying ques

tion. Eventually a razor s lit in the carton, and a strong 

flashlight, revealed it was correct. 

The long barrel P08 Luger (8 inch) came about in 

1913 and was chambered for the 9mm Luger (9 x 

19mm) cartridge. This model had a fully adjustable 

rear sight and a slot in the grip for a paddle board 

stock. While 

the Luger 

carbine could 

be classified 

as a sporting 

firearm, 

the artillery 

model was 

classified as 

Artillery Luger 
Dated 1 917 
8" barrel 
Caliber s mm 

a military item. Its compact size was good for carry 

while the conversion to a near rifle was a great asset. 

I am pretty sure I will never own a 1902 Luger 

carbine, but I have managed to collect a few Lugers. 

The variations of Lugers can be daunting, so a few 

representative examples suit the bill. Yes, I have an ar

tillery Model 1914 in 9mm made in 1917. My standard 

1915 Luger is also 9mm and a nice example. I also 

have a mismatched parts Luger for just fun shooting 

along with a Luger that was made the year I was born. 

Vanity is a killer when making emotional purchases. 

My meager collection would not be complete without 

a commercial Luger chambered in 30 Luger. Yes, I have 

shot each and every one of these and enjoy them very 

much. 

Of course a collection like this deserves a few 

examples of accessories. I have a military holster 

that shows the ravages of war, and many years ago I 

ordered a reproduction artillery holster rig with all the 

goodies. As 

a collector 

this satisfies 

my historical 

collecting 

in the world 

of Lugers. I 

would really 

like to own a 

1902 Luger 

Carbine or 

the original Mona Lisa painting; one has one's dreams. 

• ibdennis 



CHARTER ARMS HANDGUNS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Charter Arms was the first to introd u ce a smal l, l ig ht

weig ht double action snub  nose revolver in 44 Specia l .  

They ca l led it the "Bu l ldog" a nd it was i ntroduced in 

1 973.  I t  held five rounds  of 44 S pecia l  a m m u n ition and 

defied g ravity with its l ig ht-weig ht ca rry. It justified 

itself when a 240 g ra in  rou nd was tou ched off. They say 

the recoi l  is  not fe lt in a c ritica l situation, but damn that 

h u rts when practic ing with it. I keep tel l i ng myself I am 

a man and  can take a nyth ing, but . . . .  

I am a ra nge safety officer at the Ma rcela Shooti ng 

Range and a rrive early i n  the morn ing to set u p  ta rgets 

out to 1 00 yards.  I am usua l ly a lone at th is  ear ly hour. 

With the ta l k  of cougars in the a rea, I beca me awa re 

that such  an encou nter might requ i re a n  adequate 

fi rea rm be ca rried in th is  early morn i ng foray into a n  

open field.  Anyth ing for h u nting wou l d  b e  heavy and 

Charter Arms 
Bulldog 44 Special 
3" Barrel 

bu l ky. S i nce I wou ld  be wea ri ng th is  most of the day, 

the 45's and the 44 Magnums were out. Therefore the 

decis ion to pack the B u l l  Dog. I had a specia l leather 

padd le ho lster made for this pu rpose and by day's end I 

wou ld forget I had it on.  

Cha rter Arms, in  a l l  its fou r  owner reiterat ions as  a 

com pa ny, has mai ntai ned the 44 S pecial  hand ca nnon 

and has introd u ced names l i ke Bu l ldog, Bu l ldog Pug, 

Boomer, Pol i ce Bu l ldog and Target B u l ldog. When fi rst 

introd uced i n  1 973, the nay sayers pred icted it wou l d  

not ho ld  u p  and  wou l d  b e  short l ived. Not so. 

If you need to do the com plete h istory of the Charter 

fi rearms and the evolving com pa nies, the I nternet can 

fil l  in  a l l  the h istories of a l l  the companies. The begin

n i ng h istory is  of interest to me as  it paved the way for 

the types of fi rea rms that carry a Charter name. 

Dou g las  McClenahan, a young g u n  desig ner who 

had p reviously worked for Colt, H i g h  Sta ndard, and 

Sturm, Ruger, fou nded Charter Arms in  1 964 to pro

d uce ha ndg u ns. H is  first pistol was a five-s hot revolver 

ca l l ed "The Undercover" cham bered for 38 Specia l .  

McClenahan's innovation avoided the side plate 

design  man ufactu red by other revolver makers for a 

one-piece fra me, g iving the new revolver a strength 

that a l lowed it to safely sh oot h ig h  pressu re loads. 

Mcclena han a l so red uced the n u m ber of moving 

parts used in the gun a nd created a safety device for 

the fi ring pin .  

I fi rst purchased the Charter handguns  because 

they were cost effective for my l i m ited budget. These 

were l ig ht-weight firearms in a l l  the popu la r  at the 

t ime ca l ibers, l i ke 22 LR, 22 Magn u m, 32 S&W Long, 38 

Spec ia l  and of cou rse 44 Specia l .  These a l l  carried wel l  

and  shot wel l . The other com pa n ies or this compa ny 

have evolved now to revolver fi rea rms in short ba rrel 

ca rry pieces in 327 Mag n u m, 357 Magnum, 9mm 

Luger, 40 S&W, 45 acp, 45 Colt a nd 41  Mag num. I th i n k  

I wi l l  stick with t h e  44 S pecia l .  

Charter Arms 
Pathfinder 
Caliber 22 WMRF • 6" barrel 

I d o  have a few Cha rter models  that I l i ke more 

than my 44 Specia l  Bu l ldog with its 3" ba rrel .  I a lways 

thou g ht the 3" six shot 22 Mag n u m  wou l d  be l ig hter 

to ca rry but not so. It is easier on the hand to shoot 

but not m uch easier on the ea rs. I a l so favor the 22 

Mag n u m  with the 6" barrel and the 44 Specia l target 

in the 4" ba rre l .  A l l  in a l l  my favorites a re the first yea rs 

production Charter Arms handgu ns. 
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A WALTHER HANDGUN 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

I n  the beg i n ni ng there wa s the Wa lther Model P P. 

Then came the favorite "James Bond"Model PPK. And 

then came the Wa lther PPK/S in  1 968, the resu lt of the 

wisdom of the people who love to put restrictions on 

fi rearms. The Gun Contro l  Act of 1 968. 

This PP Walther series has a long ru n n ing h i story, 

beg inn ing  i n  1 929. I n  that fi rst yea r  the P PK was a lso 

i ntroduced. The Eng l i sh  trans lation of the P P  desig na

tion wou ld  be Pol ice Pistol, and the PPK adds the word 

crimina l  (German K) for that compact model .  A l l  these 

firearms a re blow back design and were made in 22 

LR, 32 acp (7.65) a nd 380 acp. Of cou rse the seed that 

sta rted the craze of popu larity was James Bond who 

u sed the 7.65 P PK. 

Walther 
Modt'I PPK - 1964 
32 acp 

The Wa lther PP series is known for severa l  features. 

It is  a double action/si ng le  action handgun .  The first 

s hot ca n be in itiated l i ke a revolver, p u l l  the trigger and 

the hammer fa l l s  back and stri kes the ca rtridge pri mer. 

S ing le  action is the defa u lt mode of the handgu n; the 

s l ide moves backward after the shot a nd cocks the 

hammer. A q u ick fi rst shot, if desired, u ses the double 

action featu re. Another d istinctive idea was that if  the 

hammer needs to be d ropped to "safe" a safety block 

prevents the hammer  from h itting the cartridge primer. 

This happens when the safety on the s l ide is moved 

to a safe posit ion. These handguns a lso have a loaded 

rou n d  ind icator with a p in  that protrudes out the back 

near the ham mer if a round is  in  the cha m ber. 

My first Walther PP was in 22 LR ca l iber. I was g rossly 

d isp leased with this ha ndgu n  due to fa i l u re to feed and 

jamm ing.  I was us ing 22 LR h igh  velocity a m m unition .  

I cha nged the spr ings to no ava i l . Then it dawned on 

me that  th is  pre 1 940 firea rm was designed for, what 

is now known, standa rd velocity 22 LR ammu nition. 

It performs flawlessly now. I a l so have a P P  sport 

Walther 
Modol PP Sport 
22 LR - 8 318" barrel 

model with a n  8" barrel which, a lthoug h fu nctioning 

fine with h igh velocity a m m u nition, has proved to be 

more accurate with the standard ve locity ammu ni

tion. 

The holy g ra i l  for  me was finding a PPK that was pre 

1 968 in 380 acp. I had fina l ly found a PPK in 32 acp 

which was ki nd of cool,  but the 380 was the goa l .  And 

then one ca me my way. Like a l l  PPK's it had a wra p  

Waltker PPK 
380 acp - 3 114" 
Made 1964 

around plastic g rip  to red uce its carry weig ht. Off to 

the range I went, but I was not prepared for the recoi l  

of t h i s  ca l iber i n  this fi rea rm. The P P  model in  380, 

with added weight, was to lerab le; but this l ittle l ig ht 

weig ht h u rt. Need less to say this fi rearm has low mi le

age as a practice piece; but in a situation, I know recoi l  

wi l l  not b e  felt. When I want to exercise a Wa lther P P K  

I go with t h e  32 acp. Why not the 2 2  L R  P PK? Beca use, 

I do not have one, nor has one been offered to me. 

The search goes on .  

• ibdennis 



S&W PERFECTED 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By i bdennis 

I a lways wondered why Smith & Wesson ca l led their  

38 DA revolver fi rearm "The Perfected:' 

In the beg inn ing, there was the 38 S&W ca rtridge; 

and in 1 880 the top brea k 38 S&W double action 

revolver was man ufactu red. Th is top break was a 

popular  revolver, just p u l l  u p  on the top latch a nd 

the cyl inder and ba rrel wou l d  tip for easy loading of 

ca rtridges and extracti ng of spent cases. The 3 8  S&W 

round was adeq uate for defen se, and this particu la r  

revolver cou ld hand le  the  pressu re. The 38 specia l  

ca rtridge, which came later, was  too much for th is  top 

brea k model of that era. 

You might say there were five models of the S&W 3 8  

D A  before t h e  Perfected model came a bout. It sta rted 

with a top break model in 1 880s; and a l l  variations, 

inc luding the Perfected, ended i n  1 920. Many were 

sh i pped off shore, and others went to po l i cing agen

ci es. Th is i s  a long run for a very popu lar  handg un .  

Today, si nce 1 899, the  doub le  action revolvers have 

a thumb release on the left hand side of the firearm 

which swi ngs the cyl i nder out to the left to load and 

u n load spent rounds. The 38 S&W DA handgun had its 

cyl inder release on the top rea r  of the fi rearm which, 

when pu l led up, re leased the cyl inder. But if you pick 

up the Perfected (6th va riation),  a p u l l  u p  on the top 

brea k latch wi l l  not re lease the cyl inder. You wi l l  note 

that on th is  Perfected model, there is a thumb release 

on the left hand side. You must push the thumb 

re lease and then l ift u p  on the top break ta bs. Kinda 

l i ke a secret handshake. 

The story is told that a law officer had a bad guy 

in hand;  the sma rt bad g uy fl ipped the latch u p  of 

the law officer's 38 DA, making the revolver inoper

able and made it a n  easy get away for the bad g uy. I 

suspect that putti ng this l ittle  tr ick m ove on the revolver 

wou ld a lso make it a tad bit harder for a smal l  ch i ld 

to load th is  revolver if they d id n't know this open ing 

p rocedu re. 

So now I am looki ng at a th i rd model  Perfected Ta rget 

in 22 long rifle ca l i ber ( 1 909 - 1 923) ,  and  it does not have 

the s ide thumb release. Wel l, actua l ly, th is  1 O" ta rget 

model top brea k is  the same fra me a n d  double action 

trigger as the 38 S&W DA; and si nce it was the th i rd 

model, the Perfected name carried on .  A l l  the early target 

models in th is  series had a s ing le  action trigger. 

Smith & Wesson 
Perfected Target 
Break Top 22 LR 
Third model · 10" barrel 

I n  the pre 1 925 era of 22 Long Rifle ta rget handgu ns, 

there is what can be referred to as the holy grai l  of these 

g un s. I t  is d u bbed the fourth model Stra ight Line Ta rget 

( 1 925 - 1 936).  It is  not a top break but instead has a s ide 

swi ng ba rre l .  The hammer i s  a stra ight pul l  back to cock, 

and the idea is that the stri ker  time to ign ition is q u icker. 

This ta rget model ca me in a g reen felt- l i ned b lued meta l 

case and had a c lean ing rod and screwd river i ncl uded. 

There were on ly 1 ,870 of these spec ia l  fi rearms made. 

Wel l , in my l i st of "u n-obta n i u m" th ings, l i ke the orig ina l  

Mona Lisa pa inting, th i s  ra nks h igh  in the m ust have l i st. I 

h ave one now, so now for the orig ina l  "Mona Lisa:' 

N OTE: WVACA members can ga in  free entry to the Knife 

S how on the 1 8th & 1 9th by showi ng their  membersh ip  

card . 

• 



THE COLONIAL SURVIVAL KNI FE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

By ibdennis 

In  1 944 during WWI I, the request went out for a sur

viva l kn ife for the Army Ai r Corps and a lso for the Navy. 

Sheath kn ives were bul ky, big and long; so there was 

a need for a foldi ng, com pact surviva l knife. Colonia l  

Kn ife Company produced what is sometimes referred 

to as a folding pi lot's kn ife. Th is kn ife was selected 

and was named the Surviva l kn ife, J iant Jack Kn ife or 

Jumbo Jack Knife. Beca use of the size and weight of 

this kn ife, it cou ld fit into a vest type emergency kit, be 

used as a machete, cut through wood, p lexiglass and 

meta l, and be used for personal defense. It was then 

classified as a surviva l kn ife. 

Th is J iant (Gia nt) 

weighed 1 4  ounces, 

was 6" c losed, 7 /8" 

wide and measured 

1 5-314" with both 

blades open. There 

was a lso a l iner lock 

for the main cutting 

blade. The blades 

were black parker-
------

ized (bl ack oxide), 

and the handle 

was made of black 

Tenite, a du-

rable form of plastic. 

These were made by 

the Col onia l  Knife 

Compa ny of Rhode 

Island and United 

Mach ine Tool of 

Michigan. Th e Army 

kn ife d id not have 

a ba i l  ( la nyard or 

someti mes referred 

to as a staple), whereas the Navy issue had a ba i l .  The 

Navy kn ife a lso came in a ca nvas web sheath that fit 

on a belt. 

A sheath knife was difficult to ca rry in an a irplane 

an? often got ca ught on things. Pr ior to the J iant kn ife, 

each of the services left the kn ife of choice to the 

individ ual .  There was the need to be consistent, which 

is  the mi l itary way. Th is made the fo lding Jiant kn ife a 

perfect solution. 

I think they made a hu ndert bazi l l ion of these kn ives 

for the mi l ita ry up through the 1 960s. They were a lso 

sold in the commercial ma rket place for $2.95. In the 

commercia l ma rket, a pocketkn ife of this size was 

not a l l  that popu lar. Bea r in mind that a l l  these kn ives 

came with a main blade and a h igh speed steel saw. 

It is common to see these kn ives with the saw blade 

broken. Th is resulted in the remova l of the blade, and 

the kn ife reassem bled with just one blade. Sometimes 

the saw was rep laced by another handmade blade. 

Often the blades and bolsters wi l l  show a high polish, 

but again not the mi l itary way. The mi l ita ry req uired 

that the finish be du l l  black to avoid sun or moon 

reflections. And then there is the sel ler  who has one 

and wi l l  swea r on a stack of bibles that this was the 

way they were created for the mi l itary in the war 

years. Not so. 

I bel ieve the saw blade was made incorrectly. Yes, it 

would cut meta ls and wood; but the cutti ng stroke 

was on the push. If the saw blade bound up, it wou ld 

snap. Western/Coleman made a reproduction of the 

J iant Jumbo kn ife in the 1 980s but corrected the saw 

blade to cut on the back stroke. These kn ives are not 

often seen; as, again, it is a big kn ife and the market is 

rea l ly sma l l .  Basical ly, as the Aussie said, "That is not a 

kn ife. Th is is a kn ife:' 



H&R SELF LOADING HANDGUN 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 

Back in the day (pre 1920), many firearms companies 
wanted to stay current with the latest trend of small 
self defense handguns. Since Colt tied up the market 
with certain semi automatic patents, it behooved 
companies to be clever with what they could make 
and present to market. Thus was the situation for Har
rington and Richardson (H&R) an American firearms 
manufacturer. All their designs for a small 25 caliber 
handgun ran amuck with already established patents. 
A little side stepping with firearms maker Webley and 
Scott in England made it possible to have a unique 
offering in the small firearm market in the USA. 

Webley & Scott, an English firearms company, pro
duced a 6.35 (25 caliber) hammerless semi automatic 
pistol. With some internal changes to this design, H&R 
produced this firearm by agreement with Webley. This 
also allowed them to get American patents in 1907 

and 1909 for this handgun. The 25 caliber was made 
circa 1912  - 1916, and the 7.65 mm (32 acp) was made 
circa 1916 - 1 924. This might be a fair indication that 
25 caliber handguns were more popular early on. I n  
any case the firearms were poorly received going up 
against the Colt pattern guns. 

H&R Self Loading 
25 acp - 2" 
Made in 1914 

The H&R handgun had many pluses, including a 
sleek design which made it pocket friendly. The 32 

acp self-loading gun had a grip safety, a self explained 
lever safety and a bottom release push to release the 
magazine. The finish was a high polished blue and tak
ing it apart was pretty easy if you remembered that to 
dismantle the firearm one model required the firearm 
to be cocked and the other did not. 

It is always interesting to speculate why a firearm 
did or did not gain popularity in its market time. The 
Harrington & Richardson company had a long and 
reliable history of making revolvers. They also were 
known for their cost effective pricing. When H&R 
threw a self loading pistol at the consumer, it really 
didn't gain acceptance. You also have to remember 
that during this period of time the semi automatic 
handguns were in their infancy. The really crucial 
thing was that they were not cosmetically beautiful 
like the Colt pistols. Fact is they were just plain ugly. 
Now who wants an ugly gun? 

H&R 
32 Self Loading 
32 acp - 3 1/2'' 

Just for the sake of popularity at the time: The Colt 
produced 572,000 M 1 903 pistols and Savage pro
duced 280,000 Ml 907 pistols. Harrington & Richard
son produced less than 32,000 of the self-loading 
pistol in 32 acp. I n  the three year period that the 25 

caliber pistol was produced, less than 1 7,000 pistols 
were made. 

The English have a fondness for anything British 
obviously. Although the Webley was not a pretty 
firearm, functionality won out over cosmetics. The 
English embraced the Webley and Scott self loading 
pistols. And all the way past WWII they embraced the 
top break Webley revolver with their view of the 38 
S&W (not 38 Special) as being the cartridge of choice. 
I will have to admit the 38 S&W, although adequate 
for self defense, really rocks with the 200 grain bullet 
loaded to the English specs. Normal loading for the 38 

S&W over here was the 145 grain bullet. If you don't 
think that 145 grains to a 200 grain bullet is nothing, 
try it sometime. 



THE 38 SU PER 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 

In the beginning ( 1897) there was the 38 acp (38 

Auto) cartridge. In 1929 the 38 Super was introduced. 

The cartridges were physically identical, but more 

powder made the Super a bit huskier. With a 130 grain 

bullet the 38 Auto did 1070 fps while the 38 Super did 

1300 fps. Law enforcement wanted a round that would 

pierce body armor or go through the door of a car, and 

they got it with the 38 Super. The 38 Super preceded 

the 357 magnum by five years. These were the law

less years; and with the evolution of things, the 357 

magnum won out. 

When the 38 Super emerged, there had to be a 

differentiation to identify the 38 Super or the 38 acp. 

Both cartridges were visually and physically the same, 

and the head spacing on the semi-rim was identical. 

The head stamp told the story since the marking read 

38 Super. The other differentiation was that the 38 

Super was made with nickel cases as opposed to brass  

cases. One could shoot the 38 acp in the firearm of 

the 38 Super but not the other way around. Too much 

pressure for the firearms of old. 

Colt Model 1903 .38 ACP 

The first successful chambering for the 38 Auto was 

in the Colt Model 1900 followed by the Model 1902 

and 1903. But after the introduction of the 38 Super, 

it was possible to load a Super round into these older 

firearms. Big mistake. These Colts had a take down 

wedge up forward by the muzzle, and the heavier 

loads could weaken the wedge and cause it to crack. 

Which would cause the slide to go rearward off the 

frame. Rearward was the shooter. 

The Colt Model 1911  was the ideal cartridge for 

the 38 Super. It could easily take this powerful 

loading. However it lacked accuracy. I had a 1947 

made Colt M 1911  in 38 Super; and although defense 

adequate, it was not target accurate. Then a very 

strange thing happened. I was visiting a friend, and 

he was downsizing-a few handguns  and parts. One 

part was a 38 Super barrel marked MK IV Series 70. I 

took the barrel, and it dropped into the frame with 

no adjustments. Big surprise. Shooting the 38 Super 

now was a target accurate firearm. The difference was 

the barrel chambering. The new barrel head spaced 

on the mouth and not on the rim. Just like the 45 acp 

and 9mm cartridges. What a difference a head space 

makes. 

Colt Super 38 
Model 191 1A1 
Made in 1947 

I like shooting the 38 Super, as well as the 45 acp in 

the Colt M 1911. Whenever a 38 Super firearm crossed 

my path, I was a sucker to have it. Thus came the 

Citadel and the Kimber. All the 38 Super firearms are 

fun to shoot and are accurate. 

So why did John Browning design the 38 Auto to be 

a sem-rimmed case? History leaves no record of this, 

so we must do a best guess answer. 

Back before 1900 in the design of auto handguns, it 

might have been prudent to cover the bet of am

munition to fit as many different firearms as possible, 

like the revolver. The revolver head spaces on the 

rim, therefore this round could easily be adapted to a 

revolver. Except it never happened. That is what you 

call. ... end of story. 

-



LOOKING AT REVOLVERS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 

I have a lways had a fascination for revo lvers. I l i ke the 

ergonomics, the mechanica l  fu nction, the versati l ity 

of ca rtridges; and  they are just fu n to shoot. When I 

a m  looking at a revolver  to p u rchase, there are certain 

thi ngs I check to better ensu re I do n ot wind u p  with 

a defective fi rearm. O ne of the first th ings wou ld  be 

to ru n my forefi nger and thumb u p  and down the 

length of the ba rrel .  Fi ngers can detect a h uman ha i r  

so are a good tool to  determi ne whether the barrel has  

had a bu l let stu ck in  the barrel, fol lowed with another 

rou nd, which wou l d  cause a bu lge. To double check I 

look down the bore to note whether there is a shadow 

in the bore. Th i s  is a nother ind ication  of a bu lge. It is  

refe rred to as a r ing. A neg lected barrel that has rough

ness  ca n a lso be seen.  Roug h bores are a judgement 

ca l l .  

The cyl i nder can  a l so reveal problems i f  i t  is out  of 

time. This ca n be felt by the wobble in the cyl i nder 

when checking the lock-u p. One wa nts the wigg le to 

be at a min imum.  A l itt le does not h u rt. This same dr i l l  

can be tested when the ha m mer is drawn back. I t  i s  

ca l l ed l ock-up. Releas ing the ham mer, whi le  ho ld ing 

the trigger back, shou ld make the cyl i nder feel the 

sa me. The next check to me is the most s ignificant and 

cruc ia l .  With the ha mmer a l l  the way back, I a pply pres

sure to the ham mer trying to force it to fa 11 off the set 

point. I have had h a m mers fa l l  with very l itt le  pressu re, 

ind icati ng a serious  problem. A l l  those I have enco u n

tered were the result  of a mateur  g u nsmiths who a re 

attempting to l ig hte n the tr igger to make it smoother 

and with less finger pressure to fi re a rou nd .  This is just 

p lumb dangerous  and rea l ly serves no purpose. 

• Bulged barrel 1 

Smith & Wesson 
Model 1905 · 4th change 
Caliber 32-20 • 6" barrel 

� 'lo " Hammer fall 

• 

I had a revolver one time that was rare but discov

ered a gu nsmith had tried to make it better. I sent it 

back to Smith & Wesson, and they commented they 

had never seen such ti n kering. I th i n k  s ix pa rts, inc l ud

ing hammer and trigger, had to be repl aced. Backing 

off the tension screw wou ld  have done the job just as  

wel l  and wou ld  have been safer. My days of hearing 

about l ight and smooth triggers are long gone. 

I look hard at the screws on a revolver. The use of the 

wrong size screwd river  bungs the screw and leaves 

te l lta le ma rks that suggest the firea rm has been taken 

apart. If the previous owner knew what they were 

doing the screws wou ld not tel l  that story. 

My fi na l  observation  is the cosmetic l ook. Ho lster 

carry makes b lu ing disappear. B lu ing o n  the fra me 

gr ip that is worn is a s ign of fi ngers nervous ly rest ing 

on  the firearm whi le carried. This can easi ly be caused 

by acid hands, it may look ugly but does not h u rt the 

fu nction of the fi rea rm. 

I practice a l ot shoot ing d ou ble action.  I have no

ticed that shooting this way, with tota l fi nger control 

a nd cadence, ma kes my shooting more accu rate. 

After a l l  a double action made revolver was or ig ina l ly 

designed for ra pid shots and accu racy. Back in the 

1 930s, sharp shooters were shooting and h itti ng 

Necco wafers tossed in  the a i r. This had to be done 

with a d ou ble action  revolver. 

COLT NEW SERVICE DOUBLE ACTION TARGET 
REVOLVER. 

. For following cartridges : 44 Rus· 
sian, 45 Colt, 455 Ely. Guard, 
straps and trigger fi nely checked. 
Front a nd rear sight adjustable · 
for elevation and winda_se, respect
ively. Six shots. 7�

�
-inch barrel only. F'ull 

blued finish only. Checked walnut stocks. 
Weight, 42 ounces. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $27.00 

As to proof: Jerry Micu lek ca n empty a five-shot 

revolver in 0.57 seconds, in a g roup the size of a p lay

ing card .  B i l l  Jordan  a lways favored a double-action 

revolver for law enforcement d uties. Us ing a dou ble

action  revolver, B i l l  Jordan was recorded as d rawing, 

firing and h itting h i s  ta rget in .27 of a second. Ed 

McGivern emptied two revolvers in less than two 

seco nds. He set a n other record on September 1 3, 

1 932, shooti ng five rounds from a double-actio n  

revolver a t  1 5  feet in  2/Sth of a second a n d  covering 

the g roup with h is hand.  

The point bei ng that accu racy a nd speed ca n be 

done with a revo lver. It  is tota l ly up to the shooter. 



THE JOHN BROWN I NG/COLT 1911 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 

The Browning designed M1911, also known as the 

Colt Government or "Government;' is a single-action, 

semi-automatic, magazine-fed, recoil-operated pistol 

chambered for the .45 acp cartridge. A hundert bazil

lion firearms in this configuration have been made 

since its inception in 1911. Very little has changed 

from this basic model. There are high speed, low drag 
modifications, but nothing major. John Browning done 

did good. 

After WWI there was an evaluation of this firearm 

to see what could be improved. The year was 1924. 

One change was to make the spur (beaver tail) longer. 

This would prevent injury to the web of the hand by a 

shooter with large hands. It had been possible for the 

web of the hand to be caught between the hammer 

and the spur. Big ouch! Another change was the 

shortening of the trigger in order to provide a better 

reach for the shooter with a small hand. The front site 

was made more visible. The area beside the trigger 

was cut on both sides with semi-circular cuts to make 

the trigger more accessible. The spring housing was 

changed from a flat housing to an arched mainspring 

housing. There were no internal part changes made. 

These improvements created the Model 1911A1 and 
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All the improvements made to make the M 1911A1 

are fairly obvious, however the reason for the arched 

mainspring housing seems to have been lost to time . 

Today it has become the shooter's choice to favor 

either the flat or arched housing. The change in the 

1920s made the gun "point" higher in a day and age 

when there was more unaimed shooting taught. 

This meant that hip and pointing from the shoulder 

shooting would be directed at vital spot hits. 

The M 1911A1 was used by United States Armed 

orces rom o T9ff"6. was w1ae y use in or 

War I, World War II, the Korean War and the Vietnam 

War. The U.S. procured around 2.7 million Ml  911 

and M 1911A1 pistols in military contracts during its 

service life. In October 1986, the M1911 was replaced 

by the 9 mm Beretta M9 pistol as the standard U.S. 

sidearm; but due to its popularity among users, it has 

not been completely phased out. 

Some modernized modifications to this side arm 

are an ambidextrous safety, extended beaver tails, 

handles, grip stippling, open magazine wells, bushing 

changes and matting of the surface along the sight 

plane. It is interesting to note all the calibers in which 

the M 1911 has been made: 45 acp, 38 Super, 9mm 

luger, 455 Webley Automatic, 40 S&W, 10 mm, 22 LR 

and a host of other never to be seen again cartridges. 

Experimental cartridges in this firearm attest to the 

strength and versatility of this firearm. 

The original design has also given way to the 

compact versions with alloy frames for easier carry. 

But, basically, it all comes back to the John Browning 

design that started it all. 



P RINCE ALBERT IN THE CAN 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 

When I was a k id,  back i n  the days where a h ig h  

tec h  phone was a rota ry d ia l, we wou ld ca l l  the loca l 

a pothecary store and ask if they had Pri nce Al bert i n  

the can .  When they a nswered yes, w e  wou ld  q u ickly 

yel l , "Wel l ,  let him out before he suffocates:' It was a 

c h i ld ish  pra n k, but so m uch fu n .  

I suspect I d id n't even know what Pri nce Al bert was 

at the t ime, but it was a fu n game. And for those who 

do not know . . .  P rince Al bert i s  the name of a cri m p  cut 

p ipe a nd c igarette toba cco that cou ld be purchased 

in bu lk. The cans were bri l l i ant red in color, and I g uess 

the gentleman pictu red on the front of the ca n was 

Pr ince Al bert. Th is  product wa s made by the R. J .  Reyn

olds Tobacco· compa ny out of Wi nston Sa lem N .C.; and 

the prod u ct was fi rst introd uced i n  1 906. Many style 

ti n s  and ca ns evolved through the years, a nd there are 

many nosta lg ic m emories associated with these t ins. 

Recently I beca me i nterested i n  Pri nce Al bert, but cer

ta i n ly not for the prod uct. After a l l  these yea rs I have 

become terri bly a l lerg ic  to tobacco smoke. My i nterest 

in the Pri nce was triggered by g ood o le eBay. Whi le  

tou r ing th is  vast empire of"got i t  a l l;' I stu mbled onto a 

kn ife that ca used me to th ink  a bout Pri nce Al bert. It was 

a n  U l ster uti l ity knife. The sel ler said that it was a kn ife 

that was offered as a specia l  offer through Pri nce Al bert 

Tobacco, or more correctly, Dr. G ra bow Westbrook Pipe. 

As is the case with eBay, I pa id  too m uch for the kn ife; 

but the mystery a bout the knife was on. The most cu ri

ous pa rt a bout the kn ife was that it was an U lster "Old 

Timer" knife. When I stopped to th ink  about it, I a lways 

reca l led that the name "Old Ti mer" was associated with 

Sch rade. Even though U lster and Sch rade a re u nder the 

same ownersh ip, there a re sti l l  n ames that a re synony

mous with certai n  factories. Schrade's is "Old Timer:' 

The next step was to find out a bout th is  specia l  knife 

offer. So back to eBay I went to look for a Prince Al bert 



Tobacco ca n, and there were a bunch of them. I was 

l ooking for the one which had the kn ife offer on it. I 

went on a Prince Al bert ti n buyi ng spree. The i mporta nt 

tins were the ones that advertised the kn ife offer on the 

o utside with the rea l treasure, the coupon wra p per pa

per, sti l l  i n  the ca n .  That was the key to get these knives. 

A l l  you needed wou ld  be the wrapper a nd $2 .00, and 

you cou ld  get you r  choice of one of three "Ol d  Timer" 

kn ives by U l ster. 

There were th ree kn ives offered on this specia l offer. It  

started with a two blade Bar low pattern ( 1 0 OT), a th ree 

b lade wh itt ler pattern (58 OT) and a fou r  blade uti l ity 

kn ife (SO OT). There was a two, three, or fou r  b lade of

fering. Wel l, after many months I had purchased a set of 

th ree U l ster Old Timer kn ives to complete my min i  col

l ection.  The next question was the time period that this 

offer was va l id .  My fi rst attem pt at dating was based on 

the c lues of the materia l at hand.  The Pri nce Al bert t ins 

I have that offer the kn ives a l l  have a zi p code on them. 

(Did you know that Z IP  stands for Zon ing I m p rovement 

P la n?) Thi s  n u m bering system was impl emented i n  

1 962. 

A ca l l  to the factory fou nd that the 1 0  OT was made 

between 1 964 and 1 967. The SO OT a nd the 58 OT were 

made from 1 96 1  to 1 966. By a l itt le  deduction we can 

say that this kn ife offer by Prince A lbert was between 

1 964 and 1 966. Treasu re h unts a re fu n .  

-



TWO REVOLVERS IN WWII 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis  

There are two iconic revolvers that emerged during 

WW II. They were the Smith & Wesson Victory model 

and the Colt Commando. Both were chambered in 

38 Special, and both were double action. These two 

firearms evolved for one main reason. This was be

cause the production of the Colt model 1911 in 45 ACP 

could not keep up to the demands of the war effort. 

Colt patterned the Commando on their Official Police 

line of revolvers. Smith & Wesson used their M&P, or 

pre-model 10, revolver to meet the specifications for 

the military. 

Both Colt and Smith & Wesson were called on to 

make war-time versions of their standard service 

type revolvers. There were numerous other revolvers 

pressed into service, but this article only refers to these 

two iconic revolvers. 

Before the war, both the Colt and the Smith & 

Wesson firearms had great reputations for use by law 

enforcement and home protection. These were high 

quality (pre- WWII) firearms, top of the line revolvers. 

The polish and finish on 12arts was first class. This spit 
-- --and- poH-sfl Eemmanded a higher than usual price tag. 

To make them more attractive to the military from 

a cost point, the finish would be changed to a dark 

quick chemical finish; and the trigger and hammer 

would not be polished. It is not wise to use high polish 

firearms in a war situation. Sunlight and moonlight 

reflect off such surfaces and are visible from any 

distance. There were other subtle modifications that 

also lowered cost. 

Colt Commando 
38 Special • 4" 
Made In 1943 

The Colt Commando (the regular Official Police 

model) was made with a 4" barrel but a limited num-

ber had the 2" barrel (Junior Commando), and those 

have become a rarity. The 4" was introduced in 1942, and 

a production of about 50,000 was reached in the 1942-

1945 window. The finish was parkerized, and the grips 

were plastic stamped with the rampant colt. Most of the 

Commando revolvers went to police officers, factory 

guards, non military personnel and some went to the 

military. 

S8tW 
Victory Model 
38 Special - 4" 

The Smith & Wesson M&P model, or model " K;' was the 

military choice. It was made in 38 Special and also 38 

S&W (38-200). The firearm was sold to several countries, 

notably England which favored the 38 S&W caliber with 

the 200 grain bullet. In 1942 America started the Lend 

[ease program wit ng and, ana 5&W started manu

facturing the "Victory" model. This was the same military 

type firearm, but the serial numbers started with the 

letter "V:' Most were marked "U.S. Property" on the top 

strap, and all had wooden grips. 

The 38 S&W cartridge will not fit into the chamber of 

the 38 special. Conversely, the 38 Special cartridge will 

not fit in the 38 S&W chamber. The British had a thing for 

heavy bullets as can be seen with their Webley firearms. 

I experimented with the S&WVictory handguns to note 

differences in the two cartridges. The 38 Special 158 

grain and the 38 S&W with a 146 grain bullet have close 

to the same recoil, whereas the 38/200 lets you know 

you have touched off a significantly more powerful load. 

If one wants to know detailed history and facts, get a 

copy of U.S. Handguns of World War II by Charles W. Pate. 

This is an outstanding book that really researches the 

subject. 

-



WEAPONRY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis  

It always grinds 

me that when 

a discussion of 

firearms arises, the 

word "weapon" is 

used and becomes 

the focus of termi

nology. Weapon is 

a hostile term, and has a negative connotation which 

creates a negative reaction. Anything that denotes a 

harmful occurrence to another human being can be a 

weapon. The popular "baseball bat"i s  a go to analogy 

of a weapon. Next time when it is your turn up to bat, 

choose a weapon. Also our kitchen is loaded with 

weapons with our array of kitchen knives. Lizzy Borden 

took an axe and gave her Mother 40 whacks. She did 

not take a weapon but instead used an axe. 

Definition of the word weapon: 

1 .  An instrument of attack or defense in combat. 

2.  The club that is now mostly used for golf was 

once a common weapon. 

3 .  An instrument or other means o f  harming or 

exerting control over another. 

4 .  Money i s  the main weapon of modem oligarchs . 

5 .  A means of persuading or arguing. 

A weapon, arm or armament is any implement or 

device that can be used with intent to inflict damage 

or harm. 

Weapons are used to increase the efficacy and ef

ficiency of activities. 

At a knife show you almost never hear the word 

weapon used in conversations about knives. There are 

knives which can be used solely as weapons, but the 

more informed refer to them as knives not weapons. Not 

so much at a gun show or at a shooting range. I hear the 

term weapon used frequent ly and can imagine one of 

our anti-gunner observers tactlessly making an ugly face 

and accusing those interested in this subject as killers. 

So my intent is to sanitize our interests in things that 

go bang and call them firearms. Even the term gun is a 

sanitizing word. We who enjoy the recreational use and 
aspects of firearms should be careful of our language. 

Since I am on a rant about words and actions, let me 

talk about greeting. In my role as a salesman I shook a 

bazillion hands on a daily basis. After al l, that is what 

sa lesmen do. After recovering from yet another cold 

or flu, I decided that the handshake was transferring 

bad bugs to me and infecting me as wel l, as I was the 

transfer station to infect others. It was with this realiza

tion that I gave up the hand of friendship and substi
tuted greeting with a fist bump. It was rough going at 

first with the quizzical faces of my customers and the 

questions. After an explanation, almost a l l  agreed with 

my reasoning. Humorously I was cal led a germ-a-phobe, 

and many would bump and retreat like an exploding 

hand grenade. It was six years ago that I adopted this 

and stuck to it during knife and gun shows in addition to 

at work. Going from multiple sickness days six years ago 

to nothing now does prove a point. During this 2020 

pandemic I have graduated to namaste, elbow bumps, 

oriental bows and hand gestures to the heart. All of 

which are germ free. 

Use of the right terminology and the use of the right 

greeting does work. 

-



THE QUA.CKENBUSH RI FLE 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · ·  

By lbdc!nnls 

When I was but .a youngsts raised in a Norwegian 
00me, rum 'Here a staple food .all year long but 
-especially during the holidays. Many a nut was cracked 
by my hands,. but I had no knowledge of who was the 

maker of this. handy dandy nutcraclef tool. In fact 
I had no idea until I came acr;oss my Quackenbush 
Safety Cartridge Rifle. The n utcracker and the ri& 

came about· as a result of the iro1entive mind of Henry 

Marcus Quactenbush. 

ln 1 913 Quackenbush invented the spring-jointed 

rnrtcrader and a mtt pkt,, deslgns wtiicn .are stil l in 
wide UlSe today. Over the yea;rs, the Quad:enbush 
Comparwf produced over 100 mi11i.on nutcrackers. 
Hutcracl:ers seen today may be stamped with the 

hallmark �MQ .. The Quackenbush history srart:ed in 
1 811 and contim.1:ed until 2005. Overthe year� e:».'fen

sian ladders and airguns. were part of the lluge factory 
offerings. 

The mrtcrackers can still be had today but alas not 
so much the r1fle_ lhis cleverly designed :single shot 

21 caliber boy"s rifle first appB3JS in 1 876. Before 1 910 

there were sopoo of these rifles mada They were

simple to male a nd very cost effective .. 1t was simple ro 

operate and had decent sights which had a good degree 
of accuracy.. They were only made- in 22 caliber and in 

the time window were made for the 22 s himt  ari d  the 12 
long cartridge. 

They we1e oot made for the 21 Long Rrtle, .. although I 
th1nk they wculd do well with this cartridge as the ac
tion appears to be strong ·enough. 'The b.anel on the rifle 

I h� indicates the IJ'5e- of black powder 22 artridges.. 
and the dean1ng was. not done as it shoukt have been. 
After al� rt was a boys rifle to be used and abused at will 
The barrel on the -one .I have is rough but qulte shoot-
a hie y.•h ich is i n stark diffefeoce to the walnut stock 
which is. pris:tlne.. 

The frame is. nickel plated and the barrel is blue. The 
best part of this particular rifle is that it came jn the 

original box_ Box and rifle amaze me th at they have 
st1r'lived this long. 

SA F E1l'Y U!HTHIDGI� Ul FLE.  
P ri c e ,  $1. 

TI£E B]ST itCClfH.ATB BIFLE YEr C!fl'EltEll rtm T8t rlD:rny' 

I;{·r:.!fth . '.}! mfk!. -�z -�1� ; W1:farM� 
a :lf'mt ..;, 'v I W<i. ; C1.l. 2:!· il#J 1i:.1: tht! n:�rJ · 
l.a.r B fJ u.mJ :::11 1,id 1�1"' ri1 ltzi;�. 

:ri·1i::s:.1;. ,'\re t<i!'f>r: to si:n1d'.lt!, q11ir!lr to o�ir:u:etc, u.1;.,d 
r>"!! !.hie- H'l >'.Hi'm·y Tlw ltiurL�=· lt!Z'L' '<tlt:"til,. tl.tcw <1.'4t€'-
iy i·itl!!tl, u:ud ou Lur;� ;.un :i 11N3itl!t41 k!'.H' Jlll<:k' ltt "� eir 
rtt':rslHt: jz1 u. ··mun �pui:: 1!. Th"'' vn:-.rk m:m!'•hi p .find :mi.:.11 
r'1 "1}11d11 11H ;w· 1hv l�t, $!.Iv.! 1•rt<:.h r:llit i.:l. Llmn:·u •IJ:;r 
1 1 ·�·r1�1! bi:·t 1;,cn: ·i.·in:i u • f t:•nr wi:•rli:i". 

Sr·1Ml fo:r 1:•11 r 11J1n�Lt"dl-t•d "�al f1l.;:1:,::t1i; ' 1  ·p,;• v:M1.:b :tll'fl. 
� ii n•:B .;1i,ir A i :r.  G u:rt fl � t§ f ahr C1n·ji11•'t J�.(•d �� 'F su1t 
Lad h":i' :.;.; ut P fo:k>S �'tl�•l C ra (;Ji.c.�, l!k<11•k: �nul lh:•:.k 
f� :.11.:k.:..l ll*'fl(!,., :"', •"'•lfi 'f :Ui wt ih1}:,.:: l"i:lutl· !t:i'!.! ','r.,J' ·'k lLt>V• t 
t o  Lu- nl . • l:k ·b nt ! b1! w1:.6:L Add.re:-;; tbc< m .. .i. •.Lfo�l11 11w, 

ll',. !11.. U .\ CK.E:X B l:S ll ,  H.er&i Ut<'. r� N .. � -

The loading of  t he  rifl e  is acc:ompiished by svlinging 
the breech block to the side,. loading the round,. dosing 
the breech ar� pulling back on the side pin on the right 
sJde to cor.J:. the hammer� 

The trlgger was decent,, and the schuetzs·Vi,tyle butt 
��te rurved nicely into .a yDungster's shoulder. E!tren 
though there were many made .. I can understand they 

might not :rurvtve the rigors of time. Dis.carded for better 
riP�s, arid being .a ta ke-dCYINn modet 'I can see the loss of 
a.nd abuse of the pam-� These rifles were 1tNithout serial 

numbers and .are rarely seen for sa le. Would you believe 

me lr I told you that rl-1is vras an early picture of me with 
·my QuackEf'!bush rifle! 

-



22 CALI BER REISING 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 

The window i n  wh ich the Reisi ng 22 ca l iber semi

a uto hand gun was man ufactu red was 1 92 1  to 1 924. It 

was a t ime when com petitive ta rget s hooti ng was very 

popu la r. S&W had introd u ced the stra ight l i ne, s ing le 

s hot revolver; but the t imes were changing to the 

sem i-a utomatics. Eugene Reis ing wo rked i n  the Colt 

factory and was a l so a target shooter. 

1,395, 141. Patent<ld Ocr. 25, 1921. 

H is ideas for improvement of h is 22 handgun can be 

seen i n  th is  one and only model .  There a re no external  

physica l safeties which wou ld get i n  the way and could 

be u ncomforta ble. The safeti es were subtle, l i ke the 

magazi ne d isconnect and the positive vi s ib le  hammer 

which had a prom inent spur and a h a lf cock featu re. 

The other safety relevant to a sh ooti ng match was 

the t ip u p  ba rre l  which rendered the fi rea rm safe but 

a l lowed on-the-spot c lean ing  and was a vis i b le s ign 

the fi rearm was not loaded .  The magazi ne  a lso was 

u n usua l  as it held 1 2  rounds  (not 1 0  l i ke others). There 

was no feed ram p, s ince the feed was l i ned u p  to go 

stra ight i nto the  chamber. 

E.G. Reis i ng was an imagi native i nventor a nd is 

attri buted to 60 firearm patents. Th is  fi rearm was a 

rea l  wi n ner; however the market was not ready for 

th is  type fi rearm, so the prod uction was l i m ited i n  th is  

th ree yea r  period to less than 5,000. F inancia l  d ifficul-

t ies mig ht a l so have p layed a pa rt. F i rst prod uction was 

in East Hartford, Con n ., and then New York City, with 

less than 1 ,000 prod uced there. The seria l  n u m ber  3200 

fi rearm I have is  very col l ecta ble with its wooden custom 

box. The plastic gri p  has the words, " IT'S A BEAR': Why 

this  p h rase, i s  a mystery. During th is  sa me, new design 

period of 22 ca l iber ta rget fi rearms, the S&W stra ight l i ne 

produced less than 2,000 pieces of their  model .  

I have seen many pre ear ly 22 ca l i ber fi rearms that 

refu se to shoot or fun ction accu rately when us ing h igh  

velocity a m m u n ition .  These fi rearms a lways come back 

to l ife when standard velocity a m m u n ition i s  used. I n  

fact I have severa l fi rearms that a re pr ime exa mples of 

th is. The Reis ing is no exception to th is  a nd the fi rearm 

as een nown o e amage w1 t e use o 1911 -

velocity a m m u n it ion. My fi rst awa reness of ammun ition 

was many yea rs ago with a Walther PP in  22 ca l i ber. It  

wou l d  jam and fa i l  a nd was not what I ca l l  accu rate. A 

switch to 22 sta ndard velocity cu red the problem with 

1 00% rel iab i l ity. 

Standard velocity a m m un ition is typica l ly  sub son ic  at 

1 ,070 fps whereas h i g h  velocity is in excess of 1 ,255 fps 

with a 40 g ra i n  bu l l et. H ig her velocity mea ns more pres

sure, and thus damage to those fi rearms which a re not 

rated for h igh  velocity. As th is  i nformation was common 

to pre 1 940 fi rearms, it should be noted that manua ls  

for the H ig h  Sta ndard 22 ca l i ber handguns mention 

that H ig h  Standard fi rearms a re rated for h ig h  velocity 

a m m u n ition .  

Those w h o  have i nterest i n  WWI I  a rmament a re n o  

strangers t o  t h e  Reis ing Model 50 a nd Model 55 s u b  

machine g u ns i n  4 5  ACP. They were introduced i n  1 94 1  

and  were adopted b y  t h e  Mar ine Corp, b u t  they fa i l ed 

to have com bat re l i ab i l ity. The story goes that many 

were thrown i n  the ocea n, so a soldier cou ld  get a more 

re l ia ble fi rearm. Not every fi rea rm created is a winner. 

B ut some a re winners i n  their  own rig ht. 



THE BALLESTER-MOLINA 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 

As I peruse the firearms I have had for years, I always 

discover several unknown mysteries surrounding 

these items. I purchased the Ballester-Molina because 

it appeared to be another interesting spin off of 

the famous Colt Model 1911A1 using the 45 ACP 

cartridge. It certainly had inspiration from the Colt, as 

the Argentina Company HAFDASA was licensed in the 

late 1920s to make the Colt 1911A 1. They called it the 

Pistola Colt Modelo 1927, and it was made under Colt's 

engineer supervisors and licensing. HAFDASA was a 

company that made automotive products in addition 

to firearms. 

Model Ballester . Molina 
45 acp • 5" barrel 

The Ballester-Molina, named after the inventors, had 

interchangeable parts only with the Colt barrel, spring, 

link and magazine. However, the trigger guard, the 

serrated oak grips, the slide pull back slots, no grip 

safety and the thumb activated safety are all individual 

to this firearm. Takedown is similar to the Colt, other 

than no slide, hold-open latch. 

The thumb safety on the Ballester-Molina looks 

physically like the Colt, but that is where it stops. If the 

hammer is down on the slide and the safety is en

gaged, the slide and the hammer are locked. I recog

nize this as very safe, even if a round is in the chamber. 

To bring the firearm into action, the safety lever is 

lowered, and the hammer is thumb activated to the 

rear to be ready to fire. If the hammer slips loose and 

falls, the firearm will not fire, because the trigger must 

be pulled to fire. I was having difficulty engaging the 

safety on the cocked hammer until I discovered I had 

to manually pull the hammer a tad bit more rearward 

to make the safety engage. Once learned, this is really 

a unique and well thought out safety. 

At one time there was the concern that the bad guy 

would seize a firearm from the officer and use it against 

the owner. Many firearms were made with some concoc

tion to make a firearm extra safe. This would be so the 

firearm in the wrong hands would be difficult to use 

unless the safety system is known. This subject could be 

an article in itself especially in dealing with safeties on 

revolvers. 

The Ballester-Molina is a quality made firearm and is 

known for its reliability and dependability. There are very 

few documented complaints on this firearm. 
, 

One of the most enduring stories is the use of the steel 

taken from the WWII German battleship Admiral Graf 

Spee to manufacture the Ballester-Molina. The Graf Spee 

was scuttled off the Argentina coast in shallow water. It 

was fascinating to look up the history and the debunk

ing of this story. Metal analysis bears the truth that the 

steel was not the same as the steel that was made in the 

Admiral Graf Spee battleship. One firearm was sacrificed 

in the debunk analysis. 

HAFDASA exported pistols to Bolivia, Colombia, 

Ecuador, Peru, Uruguay, U.K. and Venezuela. Surplus 

firearms eventually were exported to America. It can be 

fun collecting all the variations made for the Argentina 

Military, Military Police, Army and Navy. The firearm I 

have was made in 1942 for the Argentina Navy. 

-



REMINGTON BOLT LUG RIFLES 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 

Remington 
Model 580 
Caliber 22 LR 

The Remington model 580 is one in the series of 

three 22 caliber rimfire rifles. The 580 is the single 

shot version. The 581 is the magazine fed model, and 

the 582 is tubular feed . All three of the 22 LR firearms 

are very accurate. Other than the method of feed, 

all the models are the same. Remington created the 

580 series to replace the model 511 and called it the 

budget tack driver. The bolt is the unique part of this 

rifle as it uses six rear locking bolts/lugs in three rows. 

This makes this series rifle accurate and strong. The 

factory built Remington series is able to shoot .22 

short, .22 long and .22 long rifle cartridges. This rifle 

had a factory production run from 1967 to 1983. 

Remington 580 Bolt 

It is easy to pick out a Remington rimfire model 

in a rack of firearms because of the longer bolt and 

absolutely straight bolt handle. The longer bolt and 

the lugs make it a candidate for wild cat and center fire 

conversions. The gunsmith I use specializes in these 

conversions. My conversion was made in 221 Fireball ' 

and it shoots extremely well. Once converted. these 

rifles are single shot only. Although all Remington 

models can be converted, the 580 is the easiest to 

modify. I contacted my gunsmith and asked for a list of 

all the conversions he made or is familiar with. The 221 

Fireball leads the list followed by 22 Hornet, 218 Bee, 

17 Mach IV, 17 Fireball, 5.7 Johnson, 357 magnum, 256 

Winchester Magnum and 300 Blackout. All are accu

rate in these conversions which is owed to the lock up 

lug system and the fast lock time. 

So what is the motivation to take a rimfire rifle and 

convert it to a center fire? We all tend to push the 

envelope of what can be done given a simple project. 

We all want to claim that ours is the fastest and bestest 

on the block and a one of a kind item. 

The more expensive Sako, Kimber or CZ can be con

verted, but it is more wise to use the budge priced 580 

rifle. The 580 conversions are simple and straight for

ward. The action is super strong with the array of locking 

lugs, and the rifles are light weight once converted. The 

minimal bolt throw for scope clearance and the fast lock 

time make this an ideal rifle for consideration for center 

fire. 

The 580 series was never factory offered other than 

with rim fire cartridges. They did offer left hand models, 

smooth bore rifles and boy's rifles. 

A bigger brother to the Remington 580 was the 

Remington model 788. It had a window of manufacture 

of 1979 through 1987. This again was a budget priced 

offering. It was offered in many factory cartridge offer

ings. The 308 caliber was the most popular followed by 

the 243, 6 mm Remington, 223, 222 Remington, 30-30 

and 44 magnum. 

The Remington 788 center fire bolt action rifle has two 

distinguishing design features. The first is the rear

lugged bolt. The bolt has nine lugs in three rows of three 

lugs each. They lock into the receiver behind the maga

zine well. This feature allows more steel and structural 

support which increases accuracy and also provides a 

stronger receiver. To allow for more scope clearance, the 

bolt handle rises 60 degrees rather than the 90 degrees. 

The 788 was also noted for its fast lock time. 



THE SINGLE SHOT WILDCAT RIFLE 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 

Our $2.00 Rifle-A Rare Bargain .. 
and Perfectly Safe. 

There have been a raft of what are called survival/ 

trail rifles. These are sometimes called boysa€™ rifles or 

training rifles. The majority are bolt action, break top, 

falling block single shot 22 caliber firearms. And then 

there are the twist barrel, single shot rifles. Several 

years ago I came across a Mountain Arms (Ozark Mo.) 

rifle in the box (if allowed to call Styrofoam a box). I 

knew nothing about it so the challenge was on. 

It is a skeletonized, wire frame rifle that requires a 

twist of the barrel to the side to expose the chamber 

for loading. The caliber is 22 long rifle. The rifle itself 

was clearly of an inexpensive manufacture and 

incorporated a mechanically unusual construction. 

The history of this style rifle goes back to 1899-1902 

with the Hamilton Model 7 rifle. A large quantity of 

these Hamilton rifles were made, but few survive to

day. It was made for the black powder 22 caliber short 

cartridge. Any use of smokeless 22 caliber rounds are 

bad news for the rifle and the shooter. Therefore its 

usefulness fell away, and the lack of good specimens 

has made this a rarity in the collector market. 

Fast forward to 1968 when the Garcia Bronco was 

introduced. This was a wire frame, 22 long rifle. It 

mimicked the Hamilton rifle with the twist to the 

side to load the barrel. This rifle was only made for 1 o 
years and at a quantity of 6,243. It could be had in 22 

magnum, 410 shot shell and 22 LR over 41 O • 

Then we have the Wildcat 22 which was only offered 

in 22 LR in 1969. This was called the Rau rifle and was 

so marked after the CEO of the company. About 2,500 

rifles were made from 1969- 1970. A shaky history goes 

from here when it was purchased from Rau by Precision 

Industries. They then assumed the name Mountain Arms 

from 1971-1978. Later years 1975-1979 had the name 

Precision Industries name on the frame, but this was 

basically the same rifle. 

The Mountain Arms (Rau and Precision) had a market 

calling as a survival gun. In addition, it was marketed as 

a light target rifle for women and children The model I 

have is a takedown version with a plastic inserted stock 

Wf1rCfl lOOKS I e WOOa.toaffing IS accomplisi1ed by 

pulling back the operating handle, put the firearm on 

safe and twist the barrel so the chamber is at the top of 

the rifle. Load a 22 caliber cartridge and twist back to a 

closed position. Disengage the safety, and you are ready 

to shoot. To remove the spent brass, open the action and 

pull back on the forearm which acts as an extractor. 

It is always interesting to find out where a name comes 

from. Kansas State University, home of the Wildcats, is 

only about 100 miles from El Dorado, Kansas, where the 

first Wildcat rifles were made. 

Garcia Bronco (1968-1978) 6,243 made 

Rau (1969-1970) 2,500 - 3,000 made 

Mountain Arms (Ozark MO) (1971-1978) 6,243 made 

Precision Industries (1975-1979) 

More information can be found at (https://milesfor

tis.us/church/akc14.htm) 



BROWNING CASED SETS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

By ibdennis 
I enjoy Browning handguns. The reliability, the fit  and 

finish and the accuracy tick every square in my boxes. 

There are three firearms, special to me, that I just 

flat enjoy. The Model 1935 was John Browning's last 

creation for the 9mm Luger cartridge. The Model 1955 

was a powerful pocket gun which was available in 32 

acp and 380 acp. And for a tiny vest pocket firearm, the 

baby Browning in 25 acp is tops. 

These three firearms capture my favorite list, and I 

shoot them often. They are reliable and have never 

had a malfunction. There are but 'a slight few variations 

for these everyday Browning favorites. There was a 

Browning collector here in Eugene, Oregon, who had 
numerous variations of the Model 1935, including 

calibers like the 40 S&W and 30 Luger in addition to 

the ever popular 9 mm cartridge. 

The Browning sollector passed on, and the rnllection 

was parted. One day I heard there was a presentation 

carry case that was used to display three Browning 

handguns. The case did not have the firearms, but I did 

have firearms that would fill the spaces; however they 

were not the same variations as the two most popular 

sets from the factory. The one factory set was called 

the presentation Renaissance set with three firearms 

heavily and beautifully engraved. These were made 

from 1955 to 1969, but not many were offered. Asking 

price for a set today is between $8k and $15k. They 

also offered the same set of three in the presentation 

red felt box as blued but not engraved firearms. These 

typically go for $2.Sk to $5k as a set depending on the 

day of the week. 

I was debating what firearms I had that would fill this 

presentation case and suddenly I had an epiphany. 

I wanted this case to be unique and to house mint 

firearms that I had. One Model 1935 I have was in 30 

luger (7.65x21 mm Parabellum) which is considered 

a, difficult caliber to find in this model. The model 1955 

pocket pistol was available in 32 acp and 380 acp. Many 

longs ago I had picked up a Model 1955 which had an 

extra barrel included. A simple change of the barrel con

ve.t;ted it from 32 acp to 380 acp. The magazine worked 

for either cal_i_ber. The Baby Browning in 25 acp (6.35 

mm) was the last spot to fill the case. The blue model 

is fairly easy to find, but my aluminum framed version 

(the " Featherweight") begged to complete this set. I can 

really sit back and smile at what I had created. 

I do not know if others share my excitement for this 

creation. But it gives me joy to look upon this boxed set. 

I woultj really like to get the presentation Renaissance 

engraved set, but that ain't gonna happen according to 
my banker. 

Trivia: The Browning name is used in the territory of the 

America's while the FN  (Fabrique Nationale) is Belgium 

and is used in the European theater. The reminder then 

is that the FN  model 1935 is called the "High Power" 

while the Browning model 1935 is called the " Hi-Power:' 

Same firearm. The " Power" came about because of the 

early 13 round capacity of the magazine. 

-



SIMPLY SHOW THE KNIFE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

Every once in a while there is a knife that captures 

my attention which I study for many years. A descrip

tion of such a knife follows: 

The handles are metal (probably nickel silver), and 

the words are clearly readable. 

THE HOLDER OF THIS KNIFE WILL BE ALLOWED ONE 

DOLLAR ON ANY MAN'S SUIT OR OVERCOAT. SIMPLY 

SHOW THE KNIFE. 

The back side of the knife reads: 

ROBERTS BROS TOGGERY MEANS WEAR EUGENE ORE. 

The knife is marked - A.W. WILLIAMS & CO.- NEW 

YORK on the front tang and H. KESCHNER GERMANY 

ON THE BACK TANG on this two bladed knife. Because 

it appeared so nice I first thought it was a reproduction 

knife of recent manufacture. It was not. 

When I first purchased this knife back in the 1980s, I 

was puzzled over the word "toggery:' A trip to my Funk 

& Wagnall didn't help as this word was not even listed. 

Several dictionaries later I found the word, and the 

information that the word was first used in 1811. It also 

suggested that it came from the word "togs" and was a 

reference to clothing. In any event it was one of those 

words that comes into fashion for a period of time and 

then phases out. It gave me the clue that Roberts Bros 

was a clothing store. Pretty smart, hey, considering 

that the discount with the knife was for a man's suit or 

overcoat. Momma didn't raise no dummy. 

Over the years I have pondered about this knife. I have 

seen several other advertising knives similar to this from 

across the country but little information was available. 

Before the internet the University library in Eugene was 

the best historical research place. Those were the days 

when searches were done on microfilm readers and I 

still recall them going so fast that nausea and dizziness 

took hold. Looking for ads for Roberts Bros. resulted in 

finding the operation date of pre-1917. 

By luck I came across a postcard which was the view 

looking south on Willamette street. There on the street 

corner was a picture of the Roberts Bros. store. It was 

an exciting discovery and caused me to dig deeper into 

the history of this company. Even with the internet it 

still was a challenge. The postcard was without a date, 

but there was a clue in the date if the street itself was 

viewed closely. I had another postcard of Willamette 

Street which dated the paving of the street as 1908, and 

this postcard pictured the street with hard packed dirt. 

Better for horses. Also this card is what is referred to as a 

divided back postcard. This means the message and the 

address were split on the one side. That dated to 1907. 

The internet search today has newspapers available 

from 1846 onward, and a search provided by the 

University of Oregon web search site pins the first ad for 

Roberts Brothers as 1907. The last ad was May 10, 1917. 

From the knife markings, A.W. Williams was the distribu

tor and sales agency for Keschner of Germany. WWl 

started in 1914; and, from popular guesses, Germany 

wasn't making advertising knives from 1914 to 1918. 

It also seems that all the locations "For Simply Show 

the Knife" were companies on the train routes. A Wil

liams Company salesman would ride the train and take 

orders for advertising items from companies when it 

stopped in major cities along the route. So the next 

search was to determine the date the train came to 

Eugene, Oregon. And that date was 1908 when South-

g 



SIMPLY SHOW THE KNIFE (Cont.} ................................... 
ern Pacific opened the train station. 

There are many variations of this knife from different 

stores stating different clothing apparel and amounts 

of the discount. Over the years I have seen knives like 

this from the following Oregon cities: Albany, Ashland, 

Grants Pass, Medford, Salem, Portland and The Dalles. 

This does not take into account other states from 

Maine to California. I suppose maybe these could be 

mail order purchases, but I like the idea of a salesman 

drummer like the "Music Man. 

In an attempt to narrow down the date for this knife, 

I feel comfortable about the window of 1909 to 1914. 

This story is a result of conjecture which seems pretty 

solid to me, like throwing a dart that far back and 

having it land at the corner of Fifth and Willamette. 



BROWNING MEDALIST 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

Browning Medalist 
Caliber 22 LR - 6 3/4" barrel 

The Browning "Medalist" 22 caliber pistol first 

became available in 1962; production ended by 1975. 

The design was a high end, deluxe target pistol. The 

first models were highly polished, dark blue finished 

models. Shortly thereafter the Medalist Gold Line 

came out. It had straight line engraving with minimal 

swirls that were gold filled and a gold trigger. Between 

1970-1975, the Renaissance Medalist was made in 

small qualitites. This model had elaborate engraving 

that covered the firearm completely. It was beautiful 

and expensive. Even more expensive now if you can 

find one. 

BROWNING AUTOMATIC 

"RENAISSANCE MEDALIST" 
.22 LONG RIFLE WITH 6'%" BAR.REL 

$444.SO 

The Medalist 22 caliber pistol spawned two more 

pistols with the same mechanism and design and 

filled a market niche. The Nomad was designed for the 

"plinker" or recreational shooter. It was price competi-

tive, much like an introductory pistol for this series. The 

Challenger was the affordable target shooter. 

There are some interesting features of the Medalist 

firearm. The firearm comes in a leatherette hard case 

which includes a cartridge block, barrel weights and 

a cartridge deflector pin. The deflector pin directs the 

spent brass away from the shooter who might be next 

to you. This pin is often missing on used Medalists. Mine 

was missing on the one I purchased in 1992, but I was 

lucky enough to purchase one. My Medalist was made 

in 1969 and is like pristine new. 

The Medalist was designed strictly as a deluxe target 

firearm. It best performs with standard velocity am

munition but will take on the high velocity 22 long rifle 

ammunition also. There is no external hammer. There 

is a pronounced vent rib on the barrel. The grips are 

checkered walnut and have a pronounced thumb rest 

for the right hand shooter. I understand that there were 

a few left hand models manufactured. 

Dry firing a pistol is a way to work on your shooting 

skills when not at the range. There is a pro and con 

argument concerning dry firing. I believe it is acceptable 

on center fire hand guns; however rim fire guns, like the 

22 LR, should never be dry fired. Never ever because the 

firing pin strikes the steel chamber edge and peens the 

chamber so the chamber becomes obstructed. Normally 

when the 22 rim fire cartridge is in the chamber ready 

for firing, the firing pin strikes the soft brass so no hard 

metal on metal takes place. I once purchased a 22 target 

firearm that had been heavily dry fired. A new round 

would not even chamber. Out with a delicate file, and 

the peened chamber was opened and deburred to 

accept the cartridge. 

The Browning Medalist has a dry-fire mechanism 

which is not normally found on other firearms in this 

caliber. By pushing down and forward on the safety, 

one can dry fire. The firing pin falls harmlessly, as if the 

firearm is cocked. A slight push down again resets the 

trigger and dry firing is okay. (Cont. on P. 3) 

-



BROWNING MEDALIST {Cont.) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Browning Medalist target firearm was targeted 

specifically for the target competition market. There 

were several grip configurations offered but the 

pictured grips are the most popular. To my hand these 

grips are like putting on a glove that was made just for 

me. I searched high and low to find the firearm I have 

and consider it among the top five firearms I am proud 

to own. 

-



GET THE LEAD OUT 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

The meaning of this phrase is clear even if the origin 

is not as evident. Some believe it's based upon simple 

common sense. Lead is a common metal that is known 

to be heavy. Someone may think you're moving too 

slowly, as if you are weighted down with lead. This 

would be the hint to hurry up, get going and move 

faster. 

There is the also the case of lead build up in your 

body because you shoot too much. I have been aware 

of the presence of lead in my blood for many years. 

Many years ago, just as a thought, I requested my 

doctor to test for lead when he drew blood for a blood 

test. The doctor was surprised by the request, since he 

had never previously been requested to do the test 

in an adult male. Lead is measured at micrograms per 

deciliter (mcg/dL). In children the number is highly 

significant as it can interfere with a child's develop

ment. Other than children and pregnant women, the 

amount of lead that can create harm is debatable and 

subject to the individual. My scale has varied from 5 

mcg/dL to 20 mcg/dl. 

You can imagine my surprise after that first test 

when I received a call from OSHA asking if I had an 

explanation for the high lead levels. I said I was a sport 

shooter and that having lead in my system came from 

that exposure to lead. It was not a result of my occupa

tion as a salesman. Apparently OSHA was looking for 

exposure to lead due to occupational environments. 

The number that sparked a call was 20 mcg/dl. I had 

been shooting a lot in an indoor environment, but I 

continued to shoot since there seemed to be no dis-

cernable problem. Every six months or so I would have 

blood tests. When I reduced my shooting, the number 

dropped to around 17 mcg/dl. I stopped indoor shoot

ing completely and went to 100% outdoor shooting. 

Over a period of time my lead level hovered around 12 

mcg/dl. I shoot a lot. 

The issue of contamination by lead was a constant 

debate in my case. Bare in mind that lead does not 

permeate the skin and can only gain access through 

the mouth, nose and eyes. There were many comments 

made that my reloading was the source of contamina

tion, but I vigorously argued this was not the cause in 

my case. I exercised rigorous hand cleaning, and reload

ing has no fumes which could enter my body. Eating 

while reloading or shooting was a no-no. I contended 

that the lead was airborne in my situations, and that the 

lead fumes leaving the barrel of the firearm from lead 

bullets hung in the air and were breathed in by me. The 

other source from all firearm ammunition is the primers 

which contain lead styphnate. Lead styphnate is the 

chemical in the primer mixture that makes the spark 

when struck by the firing pin. A copper jacketed bullet 

may not leave a lead trail, but the primer sure does. 

In the case of copper plated bullets, the rifling of the 

firearm strips the copper, exposing lead as it leaves the 

barrel. 

Recently I took a respite from shooting for five months. 

Like zero. I requested a lead level test. The new number 

is 5 mcg/dl. I am back to shooting now and delighted 

to know conclusively the cause for the lead build up in 

my case. It also told me that lead will dissipate out of the 

body once the source is eliminated. All our chemistry 

is different so results vary. All our exposures to firearms 

is also variable so each to their own. So if you are not a 

child, but are child-like, not to worry. -



ME AND MY GLOCKS 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Byibdennis 

Many the words have been written about the Glock 

handguns. Some praising them and others scoffing 

at them. I am in the praise line. My first Glock came to 

be in 1992. It was a Model 21 in 45 ACP made in 1991. 

It was purchased initially by a law officer; but after 

it went off in a police locker room, it was declared a 

defective firearm. Many claimed it was a defective 

detective, however the firearm soon became available 

for sale. I didn't think it to be a defective firearm and 

had no hesitancy to purchase it. I immediately sent it 

to Glock, and they stated the firearm was not defec

tive. 

Glocks do not and cannot fire accidentally .... Every 

Glock firearm comes with three independent safeties: 

trigger safety, firing pin safety and drop safety. The 

only way one can fire a Glock is by pulling the trigger. 

Glock firearms have been proven to be a safe firearm. 

The test to drop it out of a helicopter onto cement 

gave proof the firearm does not go berserk when 

dropped. There is no external safety so to make the 

firearm speak, one musfhave a finger rm yon the 

trigger. The Glock firearm is mostly made up of a 

synthetic composite construction save for the slide 

and barrel which are steel. All the Glock pistols have 

the same basic style design and can be had in 45 ACP -

45 G.A.P. - 1 Omm - 40 S&W - 357 Sig - 9mm Luger - 380 

ACP and 22 LR with a few varying frame sizes. This is 

due to the magazines which have various capacities in 

several calibers. 

Glock 
Model 17 - 3rd Gen 
9mm - 43/8" 

The first Glock was named after the patent number the 

inventor applied for. It was his Patent #17, and the gun 

became the Glock 17. After that each firearm carried a 

consecutive model number. 

When I started to carry a Glock model 19 (compact in 

9mm luger), I did not have a round in the chamber. I was 

the one who said I could jack one in the chamber if need 

dictated. It was pointed out that one in the chamber 

was the proper way to carry a Glock. Aside from it being 

a totally safe carry, it eliminated the two hand approach 

to load a cartridge when needed. 

Glock Model 43 
9 mm Luger 
3 1 / 4" barre • 6 roun s 

Among my most interesting Glock happenings was 

the opportunity to shoot a Glock Model 18 in fully 

automatic. It was an I did it moment, but it was easy to 

see the lack of control one had when it was fully auto

matic. After the first round it tended to rise up, trying to 

gain access to the ceiling. Besides that, the quick use of 

ammunition seemed wasteful. Quick is 20 rounds per 

second. One shot at a time is the way I savor shooting. 

For conceal carry my favorite is the model 43 in 9mm 

luger. Prior to that I jumped at the chance to purchase 

a Glock model 42 in 380 ACP. I should have waited, as 

the model 43 was physically identical and only varied in 

horse power. And recoil of course. I understand that the 

Glock is now being offered in 22 LR. It is the model 44.1 
guess I might need one of those someday. 

-



FRENCH MAS 1892 REVOLVER 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

Here again is a firearm that spoke to me while at a 

gun show. It must have had a come-hither, female 

French accent, because I bought into it. "What was I 

thinking?"This revolver has just been sitting there in 

my collection for years without being disturbed until 

I started my research writing projects. But maybe I 

was smarter than I realized, and my smarts have just 

caught up to me. 

The Manufacture d'Armes de Saint-Atienne, often 

abbreviated to MAS, ("Saint-Atienne Weapons Factory" 

in English) was a French state-owned firearms manu

facturer in the town of Saint-Atienne, Loire, France. 

This firearm was made from 1892 until the mid 1920s 

and is a totally surprise of a firearm. The more one 

looks at this piece, the more surprises are uncovered. 

First to be recognized is the early developments of 

a double action revolver. It also functions in single 

action mode. The barrel is round with three flat sides 

starting an inch and a half from the cylinder. On the 

right flat side is the manufacturing date of this firearm 

which is 18-94,-a-Aa-the tep flat ha-s a cfocorative s~r~pt 

that reads "Mle 1892:'Tnis is a we T maae, oeautifully 

finished and classy firearm. It was mainly used for 

officers in the military and was known as the "French 

Army Lebel:' Lebel had little to do with this firearm 

save for the ammunition which was the 8 mm Lebel 

(8 x 27R) cartridge. This was often compared to the 

power of the 32 acp. 

The most striking oddity was the swing out cylinder 

that will swing out to the right. This is apparently the 

only firearm or one of the few to do this. The reasons 

are lost to this day but guesses can be found regarding 

the French mentality of calvary, horses, swords and 

rein holding while reloading. This oddity does not 

impair the functionality of its use. Along with this is 

the loading gate on the right hand side of the firearm. 

Pulling the gate latch back and down exposes the 

cylinder for individual loading. The cylinder can also 

be indexed with each pull of the trigger. The short 

description is that when the gate is open, the hammer 

is disengaged which makes the cylinder rotate with 

each pull of the trigger thus allowing the loading of 

the fresh round. Why this was incorporated is strange, 

as the swing out cylinder is far easier for loading. 

On the right side just above the grip is a screw. 

Backing off this screw allows the side plate on the left 

side to swing forward and expose the internal parts 
of the firearm. It was suggested that one could clean -

the action and oil it if need be. Looking at the pieces 

and how they fit together is surprising. It is well worth 

pointing out that the walnut grips are beautifully 

checkered. 

Four hundred thousand of these firearms were 

created, and they were specifically earmarked as the 

military Ordnance revolver. They were retired in 1945 

when they were replaced with a semi-auto pistol. The 

Model 1892 was well respected during its service to 

France. Ammunition for the French MAS 1892 revolver 

is still available, but in my opinion a bit pricey at well 

over a buck a round. 



THE COLT BISLEY 
••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

Twenty five miles southwest of London, England, 

there is a village called Bisley in the borough of Surrey. 

The National Shooting Centre is located near the 

village of Bisley in Surrey and gets its colloquial name 

"Bisley ranges'~ It is wholly owned by the National Rifle 

Association of the United Kingdom (NRA). This came 

about in 1890. 

Colt wanted one of its firearms to participate in these 

Bisley shooting events, and the Model 1873 Single 

Action Army (SAA) seemed to be the firearm that (with 

modifications) could be a contender. In 1894 Colt, the 

U.S. firearms manufacturer, introduced and sold the 

Bisley Model of its famous Single Action Army revolver 

specifically designed for target shooting. This revolver 

featured a longer grip, a wider and lower hammer 

spur, a wider trigger and adjustable sights. The Bisley 

model was offered in 17 calibers which ranged from 

the rare to the ultra rare. The most common were 

32-20, .38-40, 45 Colt and 44-40. 

The original 1873 SAA plow handle was designed 

to pivot in the hand during firing which created a 

problem for target shooting. Recoil dynamics changed 

with a heavy load like the 180 and 240 grain bullet. It 

was needed for the recoil to occur straight back which 

would result in a faster recovery time shot after shot. 

This is what the Bisley model achieved. 

Colt SAA Model 1873 
Bisley made 1910 
Caliber 38-40 - 5.50" 

The discernable feature of this modified Colt SAA 

was the grip shape which allowed a firmer and larger 

handle and did not roll in the hand like the Model 

1873. The hammer was lower for faster cocking. The 

trigger was also wider, as was the trigger opening. Colt 

introduced this model in 1894 and continued produc

tion until .1912. 

First generation Colt Single Action Army revolvers in 

good condition are hard to come by. Finding one also 

requires a banker or loan institution to help finance 

the purchase. In 1953 Ruger introduced the single 

action revolver designed to follow in the foot steps 

of the Colt SAA. To continue in this direction, Ruger 

also introduced the Bisley models in 1986 to make 

the handling of the bigger revolvers easier and less 

painful in recoil. During recoil, many heavy magnum 

revolvers rotate in the hand. The Bisley grip frames are 

superior in that they move recoil back to the shoulder. 

So can you name the person from the early 1920's 

history that favored the Colt Model 1873 Bisley? With 

pearl grips no less. This firearm can be seen today at 

the Autry Museum in Los Angeles. This Bisley model 

was used by none other than Pancho Villa. And you 

ask, why the Bisley? The reason was that Pancho had 

arthritis and the Bisley design was easier on the hand 

when fired. 

Today's offering of Bisley style firearms can be found 

with Italian reproductions and Ruger firearms. These 

can be easily identified by the straight portion on the 

forward part of the grip. It can also easily be identified 

by the straight down grip angle, rather than the plow 

handle look. I think the hammer on the Ruger Bisley 

(as was on the original Colt) is an elegant cosmetic 

design aside from its practicality. It hangs low, thus 

making it easier to reach on the straight back recoil. 

A wider trigger also makes for easy access and better 

control in shooting. I am a big fan of the Colt Bisley 

firearms and shooting them is always a joy. 



BROWNING .22 CALIBER T- BOLT 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

I attended a 50 yard bowling pin rimfire shooting 

event recently. I decided that my 22 rim fire magnum 

Browning T-Bolt would be the one to be a better 

choice to dispatch a four pound heavy bowling pin. 

The standard weight of a new bowling pin is 3 lbs 8 oz 

;but when lead bullets wedge in them, they are all at 

least 4 lbs. The object of the shoot is to hit the bowling 

pin so it falls off the table. This requires a direct hit 

center mass to force it backwards rather than a glanc

ing shot which can spin the pin and leave it prone on 

the table. Of course, a miss is a miss. 

The Browning T-Bolt was an attention getter, as all 

the other rifles were the typical bolt action variety in 

22 rimfire long rifle. The other feature was that I never 

missed. These rifles feature a very tight lock up and a 

easy extraction due to the cam action of the T-Bolt. The 

barrel is also a target grade heavy weight. This tends to 

make the rifle very accurate. 

the underside where the wood is in contact with the 

metal. Usually you can see if there is any rusting. 

In 2006 Browning re-introduced the T-Bolt rifle in 22 

WMR, 17 HMR and 22 LR. I was eager to purchase one 

in 22 magnum. My passion was the eastern Oregon 

desert rat shoots. These little rodents decimate a 

crop rather quickly, and they propagate rapidly. The 

22 Long rifle round reaches out to 100 yards, but the 

22 magnum can be counted on to shoot 150 yards 

or greater. It does this with the 30 grain or 40 grain 

bullets. I was never enamored with the 17 HMR, as 

-----.- t-l9+s--l-igflt--wetg}Tt 29-§raffi--buaet-was-ea-st ly-~1.;1-ff.et-e€1 

The usual bolt action rifle opens when the bolt 

handle is pulled upward and back and on closing is a 

push forward and the bolt is pushed down. The T-Bolt 

handle is a pull back on the bolt to open and a push 

forward on the bolt handle to close. This equates to 

four separate actions for a standard bolt action rifle, as 

opposed to the T-Bolt which utilizes only two motions. 

Simple and fast and its lockup is secure. This part is 

achieved by the cross-bolt locking system. 

The Browning T-Bolt was made originally from 

1965-1974 in 22 LR only. It was a well made firearm 

but had one little problem that was vexing. During 

1966-1971, the wood stocks on some of these rifles 

were treated with salt. Apparently over time the salt 

leeched out and attacked the steel. A warning that if 

you are purchasing a Browning shotgun or rifle, check 

by wind. Wind is a natural happening on the Oregon 

desert. When especially windy, I switched to my 

center fire 17 caliber wildcat cartridges which would 

buck the wind nicely as they trotted out there at near 

4000 fps. 

Browning 
T-Bolt(T2} 
22 LR 

The Browning T-Bolt is easier to fire and reload with 

minimal hand movement. The rotary magazine which 

was unique to these later rifles proved to be reliable 

and easy to load. I sure like my Browning T-Bolt rifles. 



NAGANT M 1887 
••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

Over the years I have purchased firearms that have 

made me wonder, "What was I thinking?"These 

mystery purchases may have been super affordable, 

unbroken, in good shape cosmetically, a curiosity as 

to what it was; and I could/would do research on the 

subject. Thus is the story of the Model 1887 Husqvarna 

7.65 Swedish Nagant revolver made from 1897 to 

1905. Many relate the name Nagant to the M 1895 with 

its funky gas seal cylinder, but the M 1887 was totally 

different. 

The firearm was designed by Leon and Emile Nagant 

and was originally made in Liege, Belgium, in 1887. 

In 1898 Sweden licensed Husqvarna to produce this 

revolver which was believed would be a quantity of 

14,000 firearms. These were produced for individuals 

and private industry security guards. The M 1887 was 

never sanctioned for use by the military. 

Husqvarna 
1887 Officers Model 
7.5 Swedish Nagant 

The revolver was a double action design but could be 

fired single action. The ammunition was 7.65 x 22 mm 

Swedish Nagant. This equates to about a 30 caliber 

bullet. The cartridge can be equated in power to that 

of a 32 S&W Long. Ammunition is long gone. 

With my reintroduction to the M 1887, I was intrigued 

by what I thought I knew (but did not know) about this 

firearm. The 4-1 /2" barrel is partially round and octa

gon. This is a double action revolver which retracts the 

hammer and firing pin to back off when the firearm is 

at rest. The right side has a loading gate similar to the 

Colt single action handguns. 

Getting the fired cases out was perplexing at first; 

but after knowing the secret handshake, I have to 

admit to it being clever. The knurled rod under the 

barrel needs a half turn twist to release the rod. One 

then pulls on the rod to the full length of the barrel 

which allows the rod assembly to flop over to the 

right side. This then aligns the rod to the cylinder, and 

a rearward motion of the rod ejects the spent case 

from the cylinder. Removal of the cylinder can be 

done when the rod assembly is to the right, allowing 

the silver cylinder pin to move forward, releasing the 

cylinder to be removed to the right. 

The most annoying thing about this revolver from 

my point of view was that the cylinder drum could be 

turned when the hammer remained down. The cyl

inder rotated around just fine when firing; and when 

fully loaded, it made no difference which cylinder 

position lined up. A fix was instituted to correct this 

free spinning cylinder, but apparently did not find 

widespread acceptance. 

The firearm is excep

tionally well made and 

cosmetically attractive. The 

grip panels are checkered 

wood, and the back and 

front strap are stippled for a 

non-slip grip. 

The M 1887 is sometimes 

referred to as the Swedish 

Officers Mode; however at 

that time the government 

did not supply handguns 

to the officers. The firearms were purchased by the 

individuals. 

Ammunition cannot be found these days, so it 

requires creative reloading. It is suggested that 32-20 

brass can be used to make the 7.65 Swiss 



(Cont. from P. 2) 

Nagant ammunition; however the rim is too thick. On 

a tight firearm (most of them), it is required to thin 

the rim on the inside. While thinking about thin rims, 

I recalled my supply of 31 O cadet Martini brass had 

a thin rim. The cylinder in the Nagant was a straight 

bore through. I could have cut the brass back to the 

dimensional length of the 7.65 Swiss Nagant, but it just 

so happened that 310 brass plus bullet was a perfect 

fit. I loaded this with 2.5 grains Bullseye, and it was a 

pleasant load to shoot. The brass did not deform so 

numerous reloading could be had. This is a fun gun 

which let me step back 100 years ago in time. 



PRIMERS 101 
••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

This is being written during the pandemic years as 

reloading components have become scarce. Powder, 

bullets and primers are difficult to find, unless of 

course you want to deal with the scroungers who have 

hoarded these items for the sake of massive profits per 

item. 

My thoughts about this subject were started when a 

friend commented on primers and stated that mag

num primers were to be used on magnum cartridges 

like the 44 Magnum, 300 Magnum, Weatherby mag

nums and the 357 Magnum. I challenged that. The 

other comment that was made was he did not like 

a certain brand of primer as they caused too many 

misfires. I challenged that, also. 

Since comments about primers, bullets and powder 

are subjective, I will treat these as individual reload

ing sport preferences. In this writing, I will dwell on 

primers. Primers are the spark plug of the cartridge. 

The primer detonates causing the powder to "burn;' 

which builds pressure to make the bullet go down the 

firearm barrel. There-ar-e-ba s-iE-a-lty-tw-e-£t-yles-Gf-pf-~ffie-r-5. 

Berdan and Boxer primers are two different brands of 

center fire primers used in modern metallic cartridge 

ammunition. 

The main difference between the two is that Boxer 

primers have a self-contained anvil within the primer, 

whereas Berdan primers have to have an anvil that 

is integral to the primer pocket in the cartridge case. 

Berdan primers are just like the percussion cap used 

on percussion firearms. Boxer primers can be used for 

reloading but the Berdan, not so much. A good way to 

identify Boxer cartridges is by the one hole versus the 

Berdan which uses two small holes which surround 

the built in anvil. Of interest is the story that the Boxer 

primer was invented in England and the Berdan in 

America. Their uses have flip flopped as to country 

popularity and the demands of the military of each 

country. 

There is a physical difference in size between a pistol 

primer and a rifle primer. The rifle primer is just a 

smidgen larger. On the subject of magnum primers, 

magnum primers are for igniting harder to ignite 

powders, for whatever reasons. The reasons may be 

because the powder used has a slower burning rate or 

the capacity of powder (like 60 plus grains) by weight 

is large. More important to me is the use of a firearm 

in extreme cold environs. The magnum primers will 

ignite powder better in sub-low, real cold tempera

tures. This could be because of the hotter burn of a 

magnum primer. 

And then there are the reloading sportsters who 

extol one brand of primer over another. Like me. I 

will only use Federal standard (or magnum) primers 

inlf1YC-enlerfi re-revolvers:f-eder a I pr i r r rers--are-softer; 
and when the hammer strike is light, Federal primers 

tend to fire more reliably than all the harder primers. 

In semi automatics the firing pin strike is consistent 

and hard, so I find almost any brand of primer works 

well. As to notice of pressure or accuracy in a standard 

versus a magnum primer, it makes little or no differ

ence that I have found. 

And then the issue of "bad" brand primers. As a safe

ty range officer, I noted many times when a re-loader 

was shooting and had misfires. Sometimes it was a 

light strike on a revolver. Increasing the tension on 

the hammer spring makes the hammer hit the primer 

harder. That conversation always makes me ask the 

re-loader whether they cleaned the primer pockets 

on reusable cases. Without exception the answer was 

no. Carbonization builds up in the primer pocket and 

in some cases provides a cushioning effect or a gap to 

the primer pocket bottom. The second strike usually 

pushes the primer deeper into the pocket, and then it 

goes bang. I hope you find my personal observations 

on this subject to be helpful and thoughtful. 



S&WTRIPLE LOCK 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

As a Smith & Wesson fan, I am always on the look out 

for those early revolvers. None could be earlier than 

the New Century Triple Lock. The revolver was made 

between 1907 and 1915 and earmarked for the then 

new powerful 44 Special cartridge. It was called the 

Smith & Wesson .44 Hand Ejector 1st Model "Triple 

Lock" Double Action Revolver and was in the then new 

large 11N"frame. This firearm was also the first swing 

out cylinder for the 44 special. The "N-Frame11 is still 

in use today and was the stepping stone for the 357 

Magnum and the 44 Magnum cartridges. 

Smith & Wesson 
Model of 1908. Triple Lock 
44 Spectal - s 1/2" barrel 

"N" Frame 

The triple lock, like the name implies, had three 

lock-up points. The third point underneath the barrel 

lug required extra factory fitting, was tedious to 

build and required extra attention in manufacturing, 

which made it a feature that was soon abandoned. 

The production numbers were low, making it difficult 

these days for collectors to find. Especially in good 

condition. 

The strength of the triple lock impressed Elmer Keith, 

since he was able to use loads that approached the 

magnitude of the soon to come 44 Magnum. There 

was no problem with the frame and lock-up, but 

rather with the heat treating process of the cylinder 

available at that time. These loads could make the 

cylinder susceptible to cracks or cylinder blowups. 

There was talk that Elmer had a few firearms that 

couldn't make the grade with his loads. 

Some interesting tidbits about the Triple Lock. The 

sights were fixed mostly, and a few had target rear 

sites. The barrel was tapered with an under lug that 

protected the extractor rod. The firearm was fitted 

with diamond checkered pattern grips featuring the 

S&W medallion at the top part of the grip. The ham

mer and trigger were case hardened. The polishing 

was perfect and resulted in the rich deep blue. The 

caliber was mainly 44 special; but rare specimens 

can be found in 38-40 Win., .44-40 Win. and .45 Colt, 

as well as a rather large batch of .455's that were 

supplied to England for their military. Nickel plated 

firearms are a rarity. 

Barrel lengths could be had in 4': 5': 6': 6-1 /2" and 

7-1/2': 15,376 were made. The modifications to the 

S&W 2nd model which followed the triple lock, 

eliminated the extractor shroud and the yoke locking 

mechanism. 

There are those who say this was the finest revolver 

that Smith & Wesson ever produced. I am one of 

those. The debate goes on as to whether the third 

lock was beneficial or whether it was a cosmetic 

example of S&W engineering. My opinion was that it 

was not needed, which bears out historically. 



THE REMINGTON DERINGER 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Byibdennis 

Sometimes my writing subjects lead me down a rab

bit hole like Alice in Wonderland. This article started 

out as a study of the Remington over-under 41 rimfire 

double Deringer. But then evolved into why this was 

called a Deringer, then how did these firearms get the 

name Deringer and finally evolved into the correct 

spelling "Deringer" or"Derringer:' It ended with the 

assassination of Abraham Lincoln. "I'm late, I'm late for 

a very important date;' sez the white rabbit. 

Deringer used to asslnat& Uncoln 

It all started in 1825 when Henry Deringer invented 

a muzzle loading, caplock, single-shot pistol. On April 

14, 1865, John Wilkes Booth used a small firearm to 

change American history when he fired a 44-caliber 

pistol made by Henry Deringer of Philadelphia. From 

thence onward, any small, concealable firearm was 

referred to as a Deringer whether made by this maker 

or not. A typo, somewhere along the line, changed 

the spelling to a double "R" which results that either 

spelling is now considered correct. 

I always wanted a Remington over/under Deringer. 

No real reason other than it is cool. Many years ago, 

one came my way and included an original wooden 

box. It had five rounds of original ammunition with 

it--41 Rimfire. I could actually imagine the underside 

of a poker table through the eyes of the beholder of 

this firearm. Like I said, this is cool. 

This style firearm was called the Model 95 and was 

manufactured for 69 years from 1866 to 1935. There 

were four basic variation types, and most differed only 

in the name stamp. The one I have is a Model 3 - Type 

II made from 1888 to 1911. Forty-one rimfire, which 

had a 130 grain lead bullet, is the only caliber made 

for this firearm. From the three digit serial number, I 

was able to determine it dated from 1888. But there 

was an anomaly in assigning serial numbers which 

means that it more accurately dates as pre-1911 

sometime. 

This is a single action firearm. Each pull of the 

hammer alternates to each chamber. Loading is 

accomplished by swinging the latch on the right side 

to a forwards position, allowing the barrels to swing 

upward. There is a manual ejector for ejecting spent 

casings. The most problematic issue is that the hinge 

portion could easily be cracked or broken. My bird's 

eye grips are checkered hard rubber. Walnut, rose

wood and pearl can also be found. The finishes could 

be nickel or blue. What does it feel like to shoot this 

Remington Deringer? I have no idea. It remains on my 

shelf as an admired collectable. 

• 



THE REMINGTON NYLON 66 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

If I wander through the labyrinth of memories con

cerning my involvement with firearms, the Remington 

Model Nylon 66 stands out and leads all. It was 1959 

when Remington introduced this semi-automatic 22 

caliber rifle. It was something of a shocker that Rem

ington would produce a firearm stock made of nylon. 

Supposedly indestructible, accurate and reliable. From 

my point of view it was all of that. 

I purchased one early on and enjoyed it. Those were 

I remember the picture of him sitting on this pile of 

wood blocks and the picture of the Remington Nylon 

66. The memory never faded, so I did a diligent search 

to find the article and refresh my memories. Search as 

I might I could not find the article that my brain had 

remembered. 

Then one day in my Google search I realized that 

memory wasn't completely accurate. It wasn't an 

article but was instead an advertisement in 1959 

promoting this rifle. A sigh came out as I reread those 

words that had so impacted me. So as not to keep 

a secret, this ad can be found on the internet at: 

https://www.thefirearmblog.com/blog/2021 /08/30/ 

remington-nylon-66/ 

Remln¢011 
Nyl0l1 66 
2HR 

e · ays w ere ou n a :raued-fo1""two.TheTI~-+---T-h_e_s-pa-r-:-k-t-:-h-at_i_g_n-=-it-ed-;--;th_e_s_e_w_o_r'd-s -ca-m--e7fr:--:o-=-m=-=-a __ ...;;._ 

many years later I had one rise again and had to have friend whom 1 had befriended for many years. He had 

it. My second rifle did not disappoint, and I still have a Nylon 66 semi-automatic; and unfortunately, he had 

it to this day. It is accurate enough for me and never broken all the rules. The use of cheap 22 ammunition 

ever misfires or jams. That is to say if one uses quality created a jamming problem. With good intentions 

ammunition. The cheap stuff can be dirty which could he decided to break the second rule. He took it apart 

lead to troubles, so I do not use bargain basement for cleaning and while attempting to reassemble, 

ammunition. Especially in a firearm that really is not discovered the reason he should not have taken it 

meant to come apart. apart. Several years later he advised me of his many

Ct ,.w,~,_,:JJc.miiiit<>Ti%ii!.ris 
Nylon 66. The gun with nine lives. 

And then some. 

I never forgot 

the publication 

aboutTom Frye 

and his amazing 

shooting with the 

Nylon 66. He was 

in Las Vegas for 

this event in 1959 

and shot with 

two rifles to shoot 

hand-tossed 

2-3/4" cube wood 

blocks. He shot 

at 100,01 O blocks 

L..----------- and missed six. 

in-pieces rifle. He asked if I could reassemble it. Not a 

chance but I could take it to a gunsmith. Two gun

smiths later, they admitted defeat. A gunsmith friend 

from far away made the comment he had created a 

tool to aid in reassembly. Off it went and true to his 

word he returned the Remington Nylon 66 repaired. It 

shot like new and was returned to my friend. 

My friend had a fall and driving was not recom

mended until he healed. I was his wheels and drove 

him to doctors and medicine. Friends do that for 

friends. As he recovered, he expressed his apprecia

tion by gifting me his Nylon 66. I was ecstatic. The 

generosity was not expected or needed, but I found I 

could not refuse. From 1959 up to today I really have 

had a love affair with this rifle. -



WINCHESTER 1886 & 45-70 ............................. 
By ibdennis 

In 19641 was in Los Angeles getting pretty fed up 

with traffic, congestion, people and smog. I decided 

a move to the outback of our country, Oregon, might 

remedy my displeasure with LA. Knowing about the 

move, a friend gave me a rifle for hunting that would 

be handy for bear attacks. It was a Springfield Trap

door caliber 45-70. It was my first rifle, and I still have 

it to this day. The fascination with the firearms bug bit 

me very hard. 

i 
Springfield Trap door 45-70 

In 1965 I was in Monroe, Oregon, at a gun store and 

saw a Winchester 1886 rifle in 45-70.1 had to have it 

and scraped together $150.00 to purchase it. A few 

months later I had to make an emergency trip to LA 

and did not have the money for airfare. I went back 

to Monroe and was given $100.00 for the Winchester 

which made the airplane trip possible. I regretted 

getting rid of that firearm and vowed to find another. 

I I - --- -

Winchester Model 1886 45-70 

Finding another was difficult until 1982 when I found 

one for $450.00. I winced at the price back then but 

smile brightly today. This Winchester was in good 

condition and had a case hardened receiver. The serial 

number determined it was manufactured in 1888. 

Neither the Trapdoor nor the Winchester were intro

duced to game, although I tried. It wasn't the fault of 

the firearms. 

The Springfield Trapdoor presented several problems 

shooting to the point of aim. Every load I tried shot 

high. I even tried black powder but discovered that 

the 45-70 cartridge would not accept 70 grains of 

black powder. In 1886 black powder must have been 

different. Since the front site was pin removable, I built 

up a site to shoot point of aim to 100 yards. I always 

wondered about the Springfield shooting high, and 

then one day I read that this had been intentional in 

that day. It appears that the military wanted to shoot 

the soldier and not the horse, therefore the impact point 

was made for the rider. The horse was obviously more 

valuable to our side if the rider were gone. Could be 

true. 

The Winchester model 1886 is a fantastic rifle, and its 

action is smooth and reliable. I decided at the time to 

get as many varied bullet molds for this cartridge as 

possible. I have molds from 300 grains to 500 grains. The 

action is solid and strong. I worked up a heavy load for 

the Winchester but made absolutely sure these rounds 

never went in, or even near, the Springfield Trapdoor. 

Historically the Winchester is a wonderful firearm. But 

my quest for like rifles was not over. 

Winchester Model 71 • 348 Winchester 

I spent years looking for a Winchester Model 71 in 348 

Winchester. The Model 71 is basically the same action 

as the Model 1886. Success. The firearm that I have was 

manufactured in 1940. Kicks like a mule. Mine is not a 

collectable but is an honest shooter. 

-



LWSSEECAMP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
By ibdennis 

At one point in my life I was focused on small carry

able semiautomatic firearms. This interest covered 

22 caliber to 380 ACP, and, but small in size was most 

critical criteria. The little Browning 25 automatic was 

my favorite. Then my head was turned to the LWS 

Seecamp. I was still a fan of the 25 caliber as it was 

far better than a sharp stick. So I had and carried this 

little stainless steel double action semi, which could 

be easily concealed. It was safe to carry, as the double 

action only trigger required a definite mind set to fire 

a round. Hence, no safety to be bothered by. Wanna 

shoot? Pull trigger when a round was in the chamber. 

When the magazine was removed, the action did 

not function. This meant you could have one in the 

chamber with the loaded magazine removed, and the 

only way it can be fired is by placing the magazine in 

the handgun. Safe to leave exposed around the house 

this way. 

One day I could not find my Seecamp, and I looked 

frantically for months. Finally I reported it stolen. I 

missed my Lilliput 25 and went on search for another. 

Wha~und was the-3.2acp-5eecamp. Had to have it. 

Same size physically with a tad more poop ammuni

tion wise. Then suddenly I had a flash back memory 

at where the 25 ACP might be. I had thrown it under 

the seat of my car while picking someone up at the 

airport. 

The Seecamp LWS-32 is still being made today. The 

LWS-25 was manufactured from 1981-1985. The LWS-

32 was first made in 1985 and the LWS-380 in 1999. 

There are no sights for this point-and-shoot, double 

action only, firearm. All calibers are double action only, 

and all have identical frame sizes. Magazine capacity 

is six rounds for the LWS-32 and LWS-380 and seven for 

the LWS-25 . 

RUUR LCP 380ACP 

Now I had two Seecamps. Best to look into the third in 

380 acp. Or not. I was warned by two individuals that the 

25 and 32 ACP were a handful in recoil, but the 380 was 

double that in shooting. To this day no third Seecamp. 

The Seecamp ammunition was a bit too specific for 

reliability. My testing proved that, so I made sure of the 

fodder it would digest. The 32 ACP highly recommended 

Winchester Silvertip HP as most reliable. It was true. It 

did feed correctly and with no malfunctions. 

My friend was a detective with the police department 

and was doing a drug bust. A pit bull was in attack 

mode, so he fired one shot. The bullet went smack dab 

in the center of the nose. The dog stopped, jumped 

on the bed and shook its head while copious amounts 

~f blood were shaken off by the dog. The bullet was a 

Winchester Silvertip HP, and it landed on the bridge of 

the dogs nose. That apparently was tough bone, and the 

bullet just slid along the nose without any penetration. 

The dog survived. The detective changed his choice in 

ammunition after this episode. I do not know the caliber, 

but I suspect 9 mm. 

http://seecamp.com/ - The Seecamp website has a 

plethora of fabulous information. Very complete if you 

are interested in digging deeper. You can still get a 

factory new Seecamp, as they are basically handmade. 

LWS is named after the founder Ludwig (Louis) Wilhelm 

Seecamp. 

My choice of a small firearm has changed over the 

years, and today my first choice is a North American 

Arms in 22 magnum. But that could change next week. 

-



THEJAPANESETYPE26 

By ibdennis 

Japan awoke to world industrialization and invented 

and produced their own designs for firearms. This 

all started shortly after Commodore Perry arrived in 

Uraga Harbor in 1853. First to be produced were the 

rifles, followed by a revolver in 1893. The revolver is 

named Type 26 to honor the 26th year of the Meiji 

emperor's reign. The design was inspired by the S&W 

top breaks, the Webley Mark 1 and the Austrian Rast & 

Gasser handguns. 

It was unique since it was double action only, with a 

rounded hammer (not a spur), and would not function 

as a single action. The ammunition was all Japanese, a 

9x22mmR Type 26 rimmed case cartridge with a bul

let weight of 150 grains. This round can be compared 

to the 38 S&W. 

Production of any large quantity of theses revolvers 

ceased in 1923 due to the earthquake destruction of 

the Tokyo Arsenal. A total of 59,227 were serial num

bered. There are five collector variations, but none are 

jump-out-at-you visual or mechanical changes. 

I always wondered why the handguns of Japan had 

such anemic ammunition. The Type 26 revolver and 

the semi-auto Nambu Type 14 used the 8mm Nam bu 

cartridge. Not powerful rounds. At close range they 

would serve the job, but any distance would cut the 

impact damage way down. The answer escaped me 

for many years until by chance I was looking through a 

book on Japanese swords. The sword has been the main 

Japanese weapon for over a thousand years. This view 

supports the following that with the sword it is up close 

and personal defense or offence. Why wouldn't this be 

the same philosophy for the hand guns of Japan? So 

why design bigger or better when what you got is what 

you like. 

As suggested, the Japanese Type 26 revolver was a 

blend of several world handguns, none being direct 

copies. There were a few anomalies that should be 

noted. The cylinder was free rotating when at rest. This 

meant that if a round was fired there was no assurance 

once holstered that the cylinder would free rotate and 

not be under a fresh round. Firing six times in succession 

would not be a problem. 

The top break was not considered a strong action so 

cartridge variations do not exist. I do not note a reason 

that the action interior is exposed by a few simple 

moves. It is nice to view the mechanics of the internal 

parts but? My firearm still has the factory grease which 

was generously used in all parts of the interior, in the 

barrel and in all cylinders. Many years ago a gathering 

of collectors of Japanese firearms deemed this to be 

a·n arsenal rework. It is just so perfect that I cannot be 

convinced that it was not made, shipped out, never fired 

and came flittering into my firearms accumulation. 

Of course there was a replica holster made for this 

firearm, and I had to have it. A few rounds of factory 

fresh ammunition were also needed. Will I ever clean it 

and test fire this beauty? I think not. -



COLT POLICE POSITIVE ........................ 
Byibdennis 

Prior to 1907, Colt's double action revolvers were 

subject to accidental discharge if the hammer was hit 

or the firearm was dropped. In 1907 Colt introduced 

the"Police Positive" revolver which had an internal 

hammer block mechanism that would stop a strike on 

the primer unless the trigger was pulled deliberately. 

These small frame revolvers were aimed to provide the 

needs of police, detectives, security personnel, guards 

and those civilians looking for a pocket size firearm. 
The Police Positive was offered from 1907 to 1947, 

however the design mechanisms was carried on in 

other revolvers offered well past the 1970s. 

COii ·--"' ,. a.aw 
MNeAn1t2't 
llo<lwly~-wl-

The Police Positive was offered in 22 LR, 32 long colt 

(32S&W), 38 S&W, 32-20 and 38 Special. The increase 

in cylinder length and a tad bit bigger frame size 

became the "Police Positive Special" for the 32-20 and 

38 special cartridges. Barrel lengths were offered in 

2 1 /2" up to 6''. These handguns were known for their 

smooth actions, and the claim to positive cylinder lock 

up based on their unique rotation of the cylinder in a 

clockwise direction. 

Over the years I randomly collected these Colt 

revolvers when I would find one in good shape. I 

hardly paid attention to what I was accumulating until 

I had a REA marked revolver offered. It was pristine 

mint and boldly stamped on the back strap was "RY. 

EX.AGY''. It came with a holster in excellent condition 

that actually spelled out "Railway Express Agency" in 

the leather. The real find to add to this was the original 

badge which stated Railway Express - Special Agent. 

The Colt factory serial number traced back to a factory 
ship date of Januaryl 930. In 1929 all existing railway 

companies came together to form one company 

which became known as the Railway Express Agency. 

Back in those days the packages traveled by train 

rail. Prior to 1929 there were several rail services which 

merged into one. REA for you youngsters was the UPS 

and FedEx that we know today. The end of REA was in 

the 1970s 

Being a history sleuth, I decided to review REA history 

and the Colt revolver. I went to my favorite drainage 

money pot "Gun Broker" and did a search on the Police 

Positive revolvers. I hit the historical jackpot on this 

search. There were a few firearms offered of this type, 

and one that caught my eye was the one offered with 

the REA stamp just like the one I have. Condition not so 

good, but it still showed a four digit price. That was not 

what caught my eye. The seller had a 1971 authenticity 

letter from Colt describing the ship date of early January 

to the REA Company in Chicago. A little mathematical 

guess and by golly means this firearm and my firearm 

were manufactured in 1929 which is the same year that 

REA started. The serial numbers of these two specimen 

are only 300 numbers off. 

1 luv historical sleuthing when things like this fall into 

place. 



COLT MODEL HAMMERLESS FIREARMS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

By ibdennis 

·Colt Model 1903 Pocket Hammerless 32 ACP 

·Colt Model 1908 Vest Pocket Hammerless 25 ACP 

·Colt Model 1908 Pocket Hammerless 380 ACP 

In the beginning there was the Colt Model 1903. 

This is the Hammerless Pocket model in 32 ACP. Five 

years later the Model 1908 Pocket Hammerless was 

introduced in 380 ACP. It was also 1908 when the 

similar looking model 1908 Vest Pocket firearm came 

out in 25 ACP. All three models have similar features 

like the thumb safety, the grip safety, hammerless and 

ose-s-imi1anal<e-d-own1'11et 

All were John Browning inspired firearms, in addi

tion to the cartridges Browning developed. The main 

attractions of this group were the features that made 

it a perfect defense firearm. The biggest feature was 

its extreme reliability. Being hammerless, there was no 

visible hammer that could get snagged on clothing. 

The smooth lines also made it easy to slip in and out 

of a pocket. Above all, they were compact in size with 

great safety features. 

The Model 1903 Pocket Hammerless in 32 ACP -

There were numerous variations of minor importance. 

This model also had great acceptance by the military 

and the general public. It is a blowback-operated, 

single-action semi-automatic that, despite the name, 

is not actually "hammerless" at all, but rather a pistol 

utilizing an internal hammer. Approximately 570,000 

Colt Model 1903 Pocket Hammerless pistols were 

produced from 1903 to 1945. 

The Model 1908 Pocket Hammerless 380 ACP - This 

was the same frame size as the model 1903: It was 

only made in 380 ACP. In fact, the only differences 

were the barrel and the magazines. Total production up 

until 1945 was fewer than 150,000 . 

The Model 1908 Vest Pocket Hammerless - This model 

was offered in 25 ACP. It was highly concealable and 

had a grip safety and a thumb safety. During the early 

1900s gentlemen wore vests. The best carry place for 

one of the firearms was in the vest pocket inside the 

vest. No snagging and really small made this an ideal 

concealable firearm. In 40 years of production, a total of 

approximately 420,705 Model 1908 25 ACP caliber Vest 

Pocket pistols were manufactured. 

I test fired the 32 ACP against the 380 ACP hammerless 

firearms (1903 & 1908). It is easy to understand, after this 

test, why the 32 ACP out sold the 380 ACP by a factor of 

four. The kick of the 1908 was substantially greater. Back 

in the early days, Teddy Roosevelt extolled the 32 caliber 

and military officers liked this as their firearm of choice 

when they armed themselves. Those were the days 

when placement of shot far outweighed more bang for 

the buck. Today not so much. It is all about power. 

I have several specimens of these hammerless pistols; 

and while knowing basically what they were, I never 

did an analysis of their history. My favorite is the Model 

1908 in 380 ACP. It popped up many years ago, and I 

did not hesitate a second to purchase it. Made in 1926, 

it was a nickel finish with original factory pearl grips. It 

was in great shape and almost like new. It was with this 

model I learned that pearl grips had a factory red board 

strengthening support behind the pearl in addition to 

the rampant Colt medallion in the pearl. I also purchased 

a Model 1908 Vest Pocket 25 ACP caliber made in 1911 

with pearl grips that did not have the medallion in the 

grips. I wondered whether these were factory and noted 

the factory red board support was present. Original 

factory type firearms are my favorites. 



THE POLISH RADOM PISTOL 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

In the world of semi-auto handguns, my favorites are 

the Colt Model 1911, the Browning High Power and 

the Polish Radom VIS 35. These are at the top of my 

list. 

John Browning invented the 1911 Colt pistol. Many 

of the design ideas from this firearm were incorpo

rated into the Polish Radom VIS 35. The frames are 

similar. The grip safety and the external hammer 

design were copied, but the Radom firearm also had 

several improvements. These improvements were 

also found in the 1935 Browning High Power. Both 

the Browning and the Radom used a short recoil lock 

system, unlike the toggle link lock used on the 1911. 

This would keep the barrel and slide locked until the 

bullet left the barrel. The only caliber was 9mm Luger. 

Radom 
Model P35 
9 mm Luger 

The "VIS" is Latin for power. The name for this 

handgun is called a "Radom;' the name of the town in 

which it was originally manufactured. The FB stands 

for Fabryka Broni (Weapons Factory). The Radom had 

some interesting features including no manual safety. 

There were two types of safety: the grip safety and the 

decocker. The decocker lever allowed the hammer to 

fall without striking the firing pin. To put this firearm 

in ready requires the hammer to be pulled back in the 

cocked position. One story I recall said this firearm 

was designed with the calvary in mind, because the 

hammer could be pulled back by running the firearm 

on one's leg in a downward motion. Handy if you only 

had the one hand free while the other held the reins 

for the horse. Bad news if you had your finger on the 

trigger while doing this leg load method. 

The Radom pistol was manufactured in Poland for 

the Polish military from 1935 until the 1939 when the 

Nazis captured the factory and continued manufactur

ing until 1945. Those made under Nazis control display 

the Nazis proof and acceptance stamps and incorpo

rated four minor variations. These changes reduced 

the manufacturing costs and streamlined production. 

Some parts were eliminated and a rough phosphate 

finish was used. These modifications did not affect the 

reliability of this firearm. 

Before occupation (1939), the pistols had a high luster 

finish; and there was exceptional quality control. After 

1939 the final finish changed, and there was the adop

tion of an alpha letter prefix added to the serial number. 

Additional charrges were a notch in the hammer when 

engaged and the elimination of the take down lever. 

The machine marks were quite evident in the frame and 

slide in later production pistols. 

After the War, production ceased on this firearm. The 

production under the Germans was until 1945. I would 

have thought another company would have taken on 

the manufacturing after the war of this excellent firearm, 

but alas no. A search on the internet was a shocker, as 

most found for sale were in the four digit price range. 

The VIS 35 is one of the best semi-automatic pistols of 

WWII in terms of handling, reliability and quality. There 

is a book available entitled VIS Radom which delves 

into the full details of this pistol. It includes a museum 

catalog of pictures of the variations. 



J.P. SAUER MODEL 1913 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

The J.P. Sauer & Sohn Model 1913 was a highly 

successful pocket pistol. It was a German innovation 

in caliber 7.65 (32 auto) and rivaled the other popular 

pocket pistols of the day. It was total ly unique. It was 

a quality firearm with tight tolerances which were 

essential to provide excellent accuracy and reliability. 

The Model 1913 also was ergonomically designed to 

fit in the hand as they say. The design was smoothed, 

so there were no rough spots to catch on your pocket 

when removed and ready for use. The blue finish 

overall was spectacular. 

J.P. Sauer & Son 
Model 1913 
32acp 

There are several unique features to this handgun. 

To dismantle you need to push down on the rear site 

and, while holding it down, unscrew the end cap. Next 

step is a slight holding-your- tongue- straight while 

the slide goes forward and off the firearm. While most 

slides are squarish, this slide is rounded. The return 

spring also encircles the barrel which is stationary to 

the frame. The grips are held on by a screw that allows 

a 90 degree turn which assists in the removal of the 

panels. There is no magazine-slide- holdback on the 

last shot. However there is an easy, unique way to 

get the slide to hold open. The trigger can be moved 

upward and forward which will cause the slide to 

remain open. 

J.P. 511uer •Sohn 
Mo<lel 1913 (V2) 
32 1cp - l " barrel 

The magazines hold seven rounds and has cutouts 

to view the ammunition from both sides. And get this . 

The magazines are marked with the S&S cal 7.65 on the 

magazine bottom. 

There were four variations of the basic 1913 design. 

They were the model 1919 (cal iber 6.35) and the model 

1926. The most conspicuous changes were the improve

ments in the Model 1930. It had more ergonomic grips, 

better balance and a few other different features than its 

predecessor. But basically it looks like the 1913 design. 

The qual ity and design again is splend iferous. The safety 

lever is operated down for the 1913 and up for the 

Model 1930. On the Model 1930, the safety protrudes 

into the slide. Either way it disables the trigger move

ment. 

J.P. Sauer & Son 
Model 1930 
32 acp 

Since it had been a long time ago that I had fired the 

1913 or the 1930, they begged for a workout. I fired a 

couple dozen rounds through each without fail. The 

1913 shot a group at 12 yards that was in the 11 o'clock 

off-center position. Fixed-sights-compensation-aiming 

for offset, put all rounds center in a respectable group. 

The Sauer Model 1930 had a slightly improved rear 

sight, and all shots were spot-on-center hold. It is what 

I call bowling pin accuracy, but it is lacking in power 

against the mighty four pound bowling pin. 

Among the most famous of these guns made at the 

time were the Mauser Model 1914, the Browning Model 

1910 and the Walther Model 4. The firm of J.P. Sauer & 

Sohn, with their model 1913, produced what may be 

the best sma ll pistol of this type ever made in that time 

frame. 



Walther Match Target 1925

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Byibdennis 

It was the 1936 Olympics held in Berlin Germany. It 

was the year that Jessie Owens took home four gold 

medals. It was the year that the 22 caliber competition 

matches took home five medals using the Walther 

Model 1936 Olympia pistols. 

The world of 22 caliber target pistols were all single 

shot handguns for many years. Colt made the first 

semi-automatic 22 caliber target pistol in 1915. 

Walther made their first semi-automatic pistol in 1925. 

It was called the Walther Hammerless Target 22 Sport 

Pistol Model 1925. Since this was a target model, there 

were numerous variations to meet the requirements 

of the shooting competition market. A modification 

of the Model 1925 was shot in the 1932 Olympics held 

in Los Angeles CA. and was the result by receiving a 

medal. 

Walther 
Olympic Model - Stoeger 
Sport Pistol 
22 LR - 7 318" barrel 

The Walther Olympia Model of 1936 was a modifica

tion of the Model 1925. Of keynote is the method of 

slide take down. The 1925 had a release for the slide 

which was a push protrusion in front of the trigger 

guard, while the Model 1936 had the trigger guard 

that swung down to release the slide. The magazine 

release was behind the trigger, which was also dif

ferent from the 1925 which had a bottom magazine 

release. A quick glance suggests that the two models 

are the same. But they ain't. 

I have the Stoeger Sport Pistol Model 1925. This 

model, as ordered and sold by Stoeger USA, differed 

only in the barrel which was 7-1 /2 inch. Typical target 

Walther handguns for competition were normally 6 

inch or 10 inch. I purchased my Walther in 1996 with 

full disclosure that the firearm was prone to jams, not 

accurate and had unreliable feeding. I decided to take 

my chances and was quick to learn all these warnings 

were true. In 1979 I purchased my first Walther Model 

PP in 22 caliber. It was a pre 1940 firearm, and it did all 

those nasty things just mentioned. I tried many different 

brands of 22 LR ammo to no avail. I even ordered a new 

spring ... nothing. 

Then one day I had an epiphany. High velocity 22 LR 

ammunition was not introduced until 1930, therefore 

firearms created in and around this time were made for 

the standard velocity loads. Or more specifically, stan

dard velocity ammo emulated the original 22 loadings 

of five grains of black powder. This translated to this 

load when smokeless powder was used in the making of 

the 22 LR loading. So off I went to get standard velocity 

or match grade 22 long rifle cartridges (also standard 

velocity). My Walther PP worked flawlessly using this 

ammunition. Likewise my Walther Model 1925 worked 

flawlessly and was exceptionally accurate. 

Walther 
Olympic Model - Stoeger 
Sport Pistol 
22 LR - 7 318" barrel 

I use 22 LR standard velocity ammunition in all my 

competitive handgun shooting. The results are notice

able and spot on. There were the questions as to why 

use standard velocity ammo in a firearm that might be 

construed as a defense firearm. 

The Walther Model PP in 22 LR is a sport gun, and a fun 

gun with minimal recoil and good accuracy. The Walther 

PP in 32 acp and 380 acp are indeed defense firearms 

and known as self defense rounds. 

The Walther handguns in 22 caliber are hard to find 

for sale. New ones have been introduced, but the oldy 

goodies are not found so much. 



MIL-K KNIVES 
••••••••••••••• 

Byibdennis 

I am sure everyone has seen, owned or contem

plated purchasing one of these knives. 

Many years ago I started collecting military utility 

knives that were specified as Mil-K knives. These are 

described as all meta l utility knives with a main blade, 
can opener, screwdriver, crown cap lifter blade and a 

leather punch blade. This pattern knife was manufac

tured during WWII and was classified by the military 

as a survival tool. The scope of learning about these 

knives is endless. Hopefully this top over will be of 

interest. 

The MIL-K 818 (the military designation) stands for 

Military (MIL) - Knife (K) - and a specification number 

(818). They were manufactured about 1944 during 

WWII. The first knives had a stainless handle with 

brass liners and carbon steel blades. At this time, there 

was development of the new safety can opener. This 

patented blade was stamped "Can Opener:' 

Camillus and Imperial were the makers with the 

most numerous of product, although a host of other 

makers also manufactured the knives. As a designated 

survival knife, they were placed in inflatable life rafts, 

water float assist jackets, Mae West vests, emergency 

survivor kits and medical kits. In 1958 Camillus made the 

first of the all stainless steel Mil-K knives. The all stain

less knives are still offered today by an unlikely maker, 

Marbles. If a knife blade shows staining and brass liners, 

it is definitely pre 1958. 

From 1958 onward, the makers name and the year 

date are stamped on the tang of the main b lade. Of 

course I had to have every year and variation. Just 
because that is the way I am and what I do. There were 

some years that the military did not order the Mil-K, and 

other years the orders were cut back. The knives with 

the common years aren't expensive on the collector's 

market, but there are a few rare years which usually hit 

three digit prices on the Internet. 

The original pattern rarely changed in blades offered. 

I always wondered why the clevis (bail/staple) was so 

strongly made and of a non-standard shape. Of course 

it would or could be attached to the belt for carry, but 

more importantly the knife could be sterilized in boiling 

water with an attached string or hook to the clevis. 

Another anomaly that was dropped in 1972 was the 

pin that was located on the screwdriver blade. For 

years I tried to figure out the purpose of this pin. It was 

suggested it was a key to blade configuration if it were 

opened in the dark. It was also suggested that it provid

ed an easy lift-a-bility to this blade. Another suggestion 

was that this could serve as a drift pin. But a drift pin for 

what? The answer was discovered years ago on my trip 

to the Cami llus factory in New York State. The pins were 
used to dismantle firearms. In 1958 the pin was made in 

a smaller diameter. This was done to fit the pins in a Ml 

Garand trigger group when it was dismantled. Garand 

collectors need one of these as an accessory to their 

collection. 

The handles were sometimes stamped. The most com

mon stamp was "US:' There were other stamps which 

were typically done by third parties not affiliated with 

the US military. There were also the stamps on the clevis 

which indicated military WWII use. 

The Mil-K rides in my car for emergency. Nothing to 

rust on this all stainless knife. They are even cost effec

tive today and can be purchased for a reasonable sum 

on eBay where there is one posted for sale almost every 

day. The picture shows the knife open and the two style 

drift pins. 



LAHTl/HUSQVARNA FIREARM 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Byibdennis 

Production started on the Finnish Lahti handgun in 

1935. It was designated as the L35 and production was 

ceased in 1940. The almost identical firearm was then 

made in Sweden and was called the Husqvarna Model 

40. In 1940 Sweden was looking for a handgun, since 

they cou ld not get the Walther P38. Wonder why? 

The Lahti was named after its inventor, Ai mo Lahti, 

and was designed for the 9 mm luger cartridge. The 

grip angle was like the German Luger and pointed 

naturally. This was an especially heavy firearm weigh

ing in at 44 oz. The German Luger of the same barrel 

length was a lightweight at 31 oz. 

The strongest point of the Lahti was the ability to 

work reliably in cold (really, really cold) weather, as it 

does get cold in Scand inavian countries. The reason 

for the reliability lies in a mechanical part that was 

called the accelerator. In simplistic terms this was a 

mechanical assist to the rearward motion of the barrel 

and receiver which was a positive action to the slide 
cycle. 

The original Lahti's are rarely seen in the USA. This 

was due to the Finnish military taking them in and 

using them front line for years. The Husqvarna M40 on 

the other hand, in addition to European military, did 

find export to this country. I think the clue to these 

are the after stamp which states the country of origin. 
Made in Sweden. 

The Lahti and the Husqvarna are identical in opera

tion and features, but the stamping and other marks 

show the differences to the collector. Minor subtle 

changes do exist, for example the chamber indicator 

was dropped. The Husqvarna was adapted to have a 

large trigger guard which would allow a gloved hand 

to access the trigger easily. The order for the Danish 

military had serial numbers that started with the letter 

"D" in front of the serial number. It is thought that at 

wars end, Denmark exported a large quantity of these 

firearms as surplus to other countries. The Husqvarna I 

have is from this batch and to comply with imports to 

some countries the country of origin had to be stamped 

on these items "Made in Sweden:' My M40 came with 

the leather holster which had two extra magazines, a 

cleaning rod and magazine loader tool. The holster also 

bears the "Made in Sweden" import requirement stamp. 

There is a slot for a shoulder stock, but stocks are hard 

to find. Disassembly is a snap with the take down lever. 

Push it down and around and the receiver and all parts 

slide off for easy cleaning. There is one part (the slide 

lock) that can be replaced incorrectly; but if one pays 

attention to which way the arrow on the piece is facing, 

there is no problem. The magazine release is on the 

bottom of the grip, typical of European firearms. The 

magazine holds eight rounds. 

Husqvarna 
M40(1940) 
9mm Luger 

The Internet has a tremendous amount of information 

on the Lahti L35 and the Husqvarna M40. The following 
is from one persons real time account of the Husqvarna 

M40 firearm. 

"The pistol m/ 1940 was never very popular among the 

soldiers. It was too big and too heavy. However it was 

working well in cold climate and shoots rather good. In 

1993, pistol m/1940 was officially declared obsolete:'The 

soldiers let out a cheer! .. 



THE SKATE KEY ................. 
By ibdennis 

In my youth I just had to have a pair of roller skates. 

Other than the boot with skates attached, the other 

choice was clamp on skates that fit on your everyday 

saddle shoes. You remember the black and white 

1950s trendy shoes, don't you? Once you step into 

these skates, you must tighten the leather strap 

around your ankle and then with the use of a skate 

key, tighten the clamps that held the front part of your 

skate onto the shoe. The skate key was always with 

you, without it you could not put the skates back on 

your shoes if they come loose or fall off. 

I collect utility scout knives, and every once in a 

while you can find a screwdriver blade that has a 

square hole in it. I struggled with the purpose of this 

hole for a long time. Then one day while at a knife 

show in the deep South, I heard a voice yell out, "A 

Rufus, ya wanna buy this here knife with a roller skate 

key on it?" I bristled since I knew that was not what 

it was. The skate key was truncated to allow it to go 

under the skate and allow one to turn 360 degrees in 

order to tighten the clamp. At best the flat hole could 

only turn maybe 90 degrees, if indeed it had the space 

to engage the square rod at all. 
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I managed to find an old hardware catalog that 

labeled the square hole as a Prest-0-Lite tank key. 

More mystery. What was a Prest-0-Lite? While visit

ing a car museum in Michigan, I read the sign that 

directed me to take note of the Prest-0-Lite tank 
on the running board of this old car. "Eureka;' sezs 

I. Now I know. Prior to the use of electric lights on 

cars, automobiles used acetylene to light the road 

ahead in the dark of night. If you were on the road 

at night and had misplaced the tank key, you could 

use the pocketknife with the hole in it to open or 

close this valve on the tank. Acetylene head lights 

were still in use going into the 1920s, so pocket

knife manufacturers continued to produce the tank 

key hole in knives. If you find a pocketknife with a 

tank key insert in the screwdriver blade, you can 

pretty much date the knife as 1910 to 1925 vintage. 

The 1910 date is the beginning date of the 

production of the utility pocket tool knife that was 

sold to scouting organizations. The 1920s saw the 

beginning of shipping by truck, but electric head

lights did not have the brightness of the acetylene 

lights. 

In its day it would be common knowledge what 

the square hole was all about, but time seems to 

erase much of this period knowledge. But there 

are clues which will lead to discovery, which will 

lead to the world of more questions but sometimes 
answers 

You know that of course I had to purchase an old 

Prest-0-Lite automobile tank. Just because. 

-

-



SNUB-NOSE REVOLVERS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

By ibdennis 

I wanted to write about revolvers that have 2 inch 

barrels. I then hit a brick wall as to what to call them. 

Are they Snubbies, Snubbys or snub-nose revolvers? 

Or just plain short barrel firearms. 

I have always had a fascination with these double 

action revolver firearms. My first ever was the Ch iefs 

Special Smith & Wesson Model 60 in 38 Special, all 

stainless with a five round cylinder. That was in 1973. 

This first ever all stainless Model 60 handgun was 

introduced in 1965 and was targeted for use by the 

CIA. The waiting list for consumer sales was extensive. 

I was working in a sporting goods store; and when 

one came in, it was mine. The pay was poor at the 

store, but opportunities like this were priceless. 

a six round 2 inch that was made of aluminum alloy 

in non-critical parts. It was light weight and was 

made from 1950 until 1981 . The frame was blue 

black anodized aluminum. The claim to distinc

tion was that this was the first ever Colt model to 

be named after a snake. Then after that was the 

Python, Anaconda, Diamond Back, Boa, King Cobra 

and Viper. Seven in all. The calibers offered in the 

Colt short barrels were 32 New Police (32 S&W) and 

38 New Police (S&W 38 Special.) 

kll'lne<i:xrlitxiti:J\hFre FieClml 

I always enjoyed my Charter Arms firearms. The 

attraction of a true 2 inch are the Undercover and 

Off Duty 38 special models. Charter Arms made a 
_ _.__, __ plethora of-other-ca-libers-th-a-r-seemed to favor the 

Smith & Wesson 
Model 60 
38 Special - 2" 

This firearm is still with me after 50 years and has 

traveled a bazillion miles over the years. It was com

pact, so it was a constant trail defense firearm . The 

paddle holster still houses this model 60 and stays 

close to me in the house. It was never drawn in fear 

and was a comfort to me whereever I went. 

Since I favored this snub nose model 60, I tended to 
pick up a few other snub-nose revolvers. The Charter 

Arms was cost effective, and one cannot have enough 

of a certa in type firearm. And then a couple of Colt 

snubbies came to me when they spoke in loud voices. 

The Colt Police Positive Special soon evolved into the 

Colt Detective Special which was targeted for law 

enforcement. The Detective Special was a la rger frame 

than the S&W Model 60, and this allowed me to carry 

six rounds. Although a touch larger, it was still easy to 

carry. 

The next firearm for me was the Colt Cobra. Th is was 

2.5 inch barrels. Without a careful study, I think all 

these firearms were offered with a short barrel: 22 

Long Rifle, .22 Winchester Magnum, .32 Long, .32 

H&R Magnum, .327 Federal Magnum, .38 Special, 

.357 Magnum, 9x19mm Parabellum, .40 Smith & 

Wesson, .41 Remington Magnum, .44 Special, .45 

ACP and .45 Colt. 

Colt Cobra 
2" Barrel • Alloy 
38 Special 

My favorite is the Bull Dog which was not made in 

a 2 inch model. However I will succumb to this 44 

special hand full w ith its 2.5 inch barrel. This model 

was introduced in 1973. .. 



THE HK4 .......... 
By ibdennis 

The Heckler & Koch company was founded in 1949. 

The Mauser factory in Germany was no more, but 

three of the former employees got together and 

started a firearms business to serve the military and 

security needs of the day. There was Mr. Heckler, 

Mr. Koch and Mr. Alex Seidel. Seidel was the design 

engineer, and his inventive mind led them down the 

path to innovative firearms. The first handgun from 

this company was the HK4. It was a design copy of the 

Mauser HSC pistol but had several features that set it 

apart from the Mauser. After all, Alex Seidel had been 

part of the team who developed the Mauser HSC. 

Automatic Pistol 

HK4 
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Col1b,cs 
.308 ACP. 7.65, 
G 35, .22 LR 

The Mauser HSC was an all steel firearm, whereas 

the HK4 sported a polymer frame with l ight weight 

functionality. Al l plastics are polymers, but not all 

polymers are p lastics. The most unique thing about 

the HK4 was the ease of changing to the four different 

calibers using the same basic frame. The calibers were 

22 LR, 25 acp, 32 acp and 380 acp. A barrel change and 

the appropria te magazine was all that was necessary. 

The firing p in has a d ifferent strike zone for a rim 

fire. There was a simple change to the breech face to 

reverse it. One reason for multiple calibers was that 

some laws only allowed one firearm per household, 

but this would p rovide one firearm and four calibers. 

Then again there is the novelty factor. The HK4 

(now you know why fore the a€ce4"in the model 

name) was p resen ted to the market in 1967 and 

last made in 1984. 

The firearm fits perfectly in my hand, and the test

ing with 32 acp factory rounds produced stunning 

accuracy at 1 S yards. The loading of a cartridge is 

unique but similar to the Mauser HSC. After open 

ing the slide and insert ing a loaded magazine, the 

round instantly enters the chamber. At this point it 

has a single action trigger pull. Putting the safety 

lever on safe, the hammer d rops and puts the 

firearm in double action mode. The design of th is 

firearm encourages pocket carry, as it has no sharp 

corners to catch on clothing. 

The HK4 was offered for sale in all different boxed 

configurations. It could be purchased as a basic 

caliber of the ones to choose or one center fire 

barrel and a 22 LR barrel or all four barrels boxed 

as one. The magazines (and the barrels) are clearly 

marked with the appropriate caliber. 

I rarely see these ,used or new, for sale. Then one 

day an HK4 flashed before my eyes, and I had to 

have one. It was missing the 25 acp barrel, but I 

didnfi€"'t care at the t ime. Someday, one will cross 

my path. My reading sources mentioned 22 ammo 

was fussy in the HK4 and I understood why. Had to 

do with snappy ammo working the slide. 

Years ago I got intrigued with polymer recoil 

bu ffers in the 1911 handguns. They were used 

to soften the slide battering the frame. Sounded 

right, so I started using them in my Colt 191 1 45 

acp firearms. The many p roblems with hese buffers 

bothered me, so I stopped using them. The buffers 

seemed to harden with age and worked well in the 

standard 191 1 but not so well in 1911 combat size 

frames. Instructions alluded these to be a regular 

maintenance consideration. 

One day I was testing my HK4 in 32 acp, and the 

firearm jammed; and I could not un-jam while at 

the range. When it d id come apart, little pieces of 

plastic filled the frame interior. With age, the recoil 

buffer shattered. It had become hard and brittle. 

I searched for a new recoil buffer with instant 

success (surprise, surprize.) I suggest that if have 

any firearm which uses a polymer buffer, you might 

want to check it out. I have a serious romance w ith 

my HK4. 



S&WMODEL2S 
••••••••••••••••••• 

One of my favorite revolvers to shoot is the Smith & 
Wesson Model 25. I might even include the 625 which 
is the stainless flavor. All of which are built on the 
"N" frame. This large "N"frame firearm also supports 
the 357 Magnum, 41 Magnum, 44-40, 45 Colt and 44 
Magnum. 

Smith & WHs on 
Model 25·2 • 6 318" 
4SACP 

What makes the Model 25 endearing is that it shoots 
the 45 APC ammunition. In semi-automatics (like the 
1911 's), the 45 APC is your tack-driver target round. It is 

also your decidedly best-of-all-defense rounds. In fact 
this combination goes back to WW I when the pace 
of the War could not keep up with the making of the 
Colt 1911 semi-auto firearms. Colt and S&W came up 
with a 1/2 moon clip (holding three rounds for reload) 

to allow the 45 APC (rimless) round to load/unload 
and of course reliably fire six rounds from this revolver 
sidearm. This firearm is commonly referred to as the 
Modelof1917. 

The semi-autos use a rimless cartridge, and the 
revolvers use a rimmed version of the round. Unless 
of course you use the 45 auto rim round to load in this 

revolver. This is the same round save for the rim. With 
the advent of model numbers by S&W being assigned, 
the model of 1950 became the Model 25 of 1955. It 
was also during this time that the six round clip came 

about. One could take the loaded clip and just pop it 
into the cylinder. In super fast fashion this is the fastest 
load and unload for speed competition. (Cont. P3) -



Jerry Meculek is the American speed and competi
tion shooter who shoots the 45 APC revolver using 
the full moon clips for fast reloading. I tried to 

emulate this fast shoot and fast reload with my 25 
and 625 S&W revolvers. I be the world's champion 
fumble fingers. So just how did Meculek make this 
happen? His firearm had a 4" barrel which would 

reduce muzzle flip compared to the 6-1 / 2" that I 
have. I used 200 grain flat point wad cutters which 
sometimes made the reloading a bit tricky. These 
bullets exhibit great accuracy over round nose 

bullets. Reload speed was not high on my list other 
than as a curiosity. The 230 grain round nose slipped 
right into the cylinders. That was only after I gave 
them a hard crimp to reduce a hang up point for the 
cartridge. Semi-autos don't like it when you have a 

minimum reduced head space available. 

The real trick to fast reloading is to have the cylin

der mouths opened up and polished to better accept 
the cartridge. I don't do speed shooting, so I just 
lived without the non-chamfer, counter sunk open
ing. The choice of grips is wide open to get the best 
fit for the individual. I am a Hogue grip fan, as they 
work on all my Smith & Wesson revolvers. Many S&W 

models come from the factory with these grips. 

My 45 APC model firearms are accurate, with 
minimum recoil and are a joy to handle and shoot. 



The44-40 
•• ••• •• •• •••• 
By IB Dennis 

The 44-40 (40 WCF) cartridge was the first 
cartridge to be used in a repeating rifle. It was the 

standard chambering in the Winchester Model 
1873. I was introduced to this cartridge when I 
traded for a Colt New Service handgun in caliber 
44 WCF (Winchester Center Fire). I purchased 
some 200 grain hard, cast lead bullets, reloading 

dies and large pistol primers and reloaded these 
to be used in this handgun and for the rifle I 
dreamed of getting someday. The rifle I dreamed 
of was the Winchester Model 92. It took awhile 
but the dream became reality. 

Winchester Model 1892 

At that early time, the cartridge name was based 
on black powder loading. The first number was 
the bore diameter (caliber), and the second was 

the amount-of-btack powder (ffG) used to propel 
the 200 grain bullet. Other so named cartridges 
were the 45-70, 32-20, 38-55, 30-30, 30-40, just 

to name a few. Then there was the (why did they 
do that) 38-40. This was a 40 ca liber bullet caliber 
which used 38 grains of black powder. 

The 44-40 is a bottleneck brass case which 
has a rather thin case mouth and requires extra 
attention when reloading. The recommended 

bullet diameter is .427': I mic'd the barrel which 
read .429; however the .429 bullets would not 
chamber. I also found the 44-40 brass was brand 
selective. Starline and Winchester worked for me, 
but other brands were too th ick in the neck. 

Colt New Service 
Made in 1906 

Finding a load was a bit tricky. Unique seemed to 

be the powder of choice. Earlier reloading manuals 
suggested six grains behind that 200 grain lead bu llet. 
Years later the recommendation for a starting load was 
raised along with the max loads. I worked up to 8.3 

grains which showed no traces of pressure and was 
pretty accurate. Except this load proved pretty healthy 
on recoil in the handguns I shot. Fine for the Model 
92 Winchester rifle. The leather shooting glove tamed 

the recoil, but even that ceased to be fun after awhile. 
So Unique with eight grains is rifle fodder, and Unique 
with 6.6 grains is handgun ammo for me. 

Of historical interest it should be noted that Colt 

barrels marked the 44-40 as just 44 Cal. It is said that 
Colt did not want to advertise for Winchester on their 
firearms. 

U berti Bisley 

I must say that shooting this caliber is accurate, fun 
and entertaining; and the choice of firearms that I have 

fills the bill for variations on a theme. That is a Colt New 
Service, a S&W Texas Centennial 1836 - 1986, a Uberti 
Bisley and of course my Winchester Model 1892. May 
the "Force" be with me. 



THE Ml CARBINE 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
By IB Dennis 

A few years back, a number of WWII Ml 30 car

bines rifles became available for sale. Apparently 

they were in a warehouse in Europe just being 

warehoused. An American company purchased 

all that were in the warehouse and put them up 

for sale. The prices were in a range dependant 

upon the manufacturer and the quantity. They 

started at $1,200.00 and stretched into above and 
beyond $2,000.00 each. A bit of a stretch for my 

budget. 

They were available for sale at 8:00 AM on a 

Tuesday in 2021. At day end they were all spoken 

for as individual sales. Woof! I do not have any 

idea of the number that were offered, but I sus

pect many. Many being maybe a couple hundred. 

As with any offer, buyer beware. Being sold "as 

is;' it was no surprise to learn that the ones I have 

heard about, lacked a firing pin. Which, with a 

twist, reminds one to read Stephen Hunter's book 

Point of Impact. Another twist was that this firing 

pin part was not standard to all carbines. There 

was also no defining identification just looking at 

the firing pin. 

The 30 carbine was the WWII answer to supple

ment to the officer's who were carrying firearms. 

The Colt 1911 45 ACP could not keep up with the 

production demand, so the M 1 would be an answer for 

sidearms carry. Many books have been written about 

this firearm The 30 Ml carbine was easy to shoot for 

the inexperienced as compared to the 45 ACP. After 

all, a rifle is easier to handle and can be more accurate 

than a handgun in inexperienced hands. But there is 

an intrigue to this carbine that has captured the col

lectors' market. And capture it did, if one looks at the 

prices being asked today for this firearm. 

The 30 M1 carbine cartridge cases appear to be 

straight walled but actually have a taper. So the 
re-loader must consider special dies or use a steel die 

(not carbide) to account for the taper. I have found 

these firearms to be fairly accurate as a rule, however 

its stopping power was always a questionable issue. 

The noise produced was exceptionable. It was a crack 

that in battle might be overlooked but, on the range, 

hearing protection is a must. 

The following are the manufacturers' names that can 

be found on these rifles. 

• Inland Manufacturing Division 

·Winchester Repeating Arms Co 
• Underwood-Elliot-Fisher Co 

•Saginaw Steering Gear Div 

• National Postal Meter Co 

·Quality Hardware & Machine Co 

·International Business Machines Corp (IBM) 

• Standard Products Co 

• Rock-Ola Co 

There are more names to be added to the list, but 

those are after market offerings. Some good and some 

not so good. And for those who got into the special 

purchase of the surplus ... lf you don't shoot them, you 

will never realize they don't go bang. 
R 



The 44 Mag Carbine
By IB Dennis 

First there was the 30 Ml carbine (1940s). Then 
there was the Ruger 44 magnum carbine semi 
automatic (1961 ). Then there was the Ruger 10/22 

(1964). A quick glance makes it hard to tell one 
from the other. They all have the same distinctive 

style and profile. 

30 Ml Carbine 

The Ruger 44 carbine was last produced in 1985. 
The Ruger 10/22 is still in production with the title 

of the best and most popular 22 caliber rifle in the 
world. The 30 carbine can still be found as WWII 
surplus or some later, after market models. 

The Ruger 44 carbine was your 100 yard hunt
ers' deer rifle. The 44 Magnum cartridge was not 
wimp ammunition, as is demonstrated in the 
Ruger Blackhawk or the S&W Model 29. Hang on 

- for-a hefty-reroil -rfde-:-l·A-the rifle,-i-t-a-lso-E:ilA-ee-felt -

as respectable but is highly manageable. This rifle 
can also claim accuracy results. I had one of the 
carbines many years ago and foolishly sold it to 
a customer. Got the order for the products I was 
selling but later decided it was the wrong move. 
So the search was on to find another. The first one 

was about $400.00, while the one I have today 
was better than double that price. The investment 

was good as the demand is exceeding that last 
price. 

The current 44 Carbine shoots and cycles well 

Ruger 
44Magnum 

with factory jacket loads or reloads that emulate 
Elmer Keith loads. These loads use H4227IHl10 
with a 240 jacket bullet. My personal favorite is 
Ramshot Enforcer; it meters well, in addition to 
burning clean. It is an Elmer Keith acceptable 
comparable load. The biggest bang for the buck. 
Mind you that lead bullets work well but consider-

ation must be given that the lead, if not tended to, can 
plug the gas port with lead. 

My 44 Carbine has been comfortable in the gun rack 
until something created a "what if?" That was the gifted 
Hornady 180 grain jacket bullets. Never had much 
write ups about this weight bullet, as almost all articles 

centered around the 240 grain bullet. Ramshot gave 
some good load information so off to the range I went. 

Ruger 
10/22 

Which reminds me to point out that the Ruger 44 Car
bine is tubular feed. This means the bullets are stacked 
so the bullet front end is resting on the base primer 
end of the. If these bullets are pointed, it could mean 

there is a possibility of recoil having enough force to 
detonate the primer which is in the tube. So when 
reloading, bare in mind that flat point (FP) bullets are 
needed for tubular fed firearms. There are a bunch of 
Marlin lever action firearms that are susceptible to this 

-O-r:iside.rat ion. 

I have a penchant for the 44 magnum round. This is 
not because I want to demonstrate that I am a macho 
man. I think it is to prove to myself that my shooting 

should be flinch free. After all it is difficult to remain 
flinch free with 44 magnum ammunition in a handgun. 

-



THE WEIGH IN 
•••••••••••••••••• 
By Dennis Ellingsen - ibdennis to his friends 

Reloading firearm cartridges is an individual 
sport. Like any sport, there are many ways to 
achieve the end goals. Reloading powder is 

usually by weight and in some cases by volume. 
Weight is better. It is usually in grains of powder. 
When I first started reloading I lived in a small 
apartment where space was a luxury. I used Lee 
dippers to be the measuring device for the proper 
grain load. This was a by volume equals weight 

concept. Eventually my piggy bank had enough 
to allow me to get a good balance reloading scale 
and a powder trickier. 

This was good, as much better was not afford
able. In the evening after dinner I pulled out the 

breadboard and inserted my make do reloading 
bench. I did not have a plethora of calibers to 

reload for in those times. Dip out the powder .... 
put the charge in the scale pan and trickle in more 
powder to get the proper weight. 

Today with the electronic world and reloading, 
one can speed up the reloading process, in addi
tion to an hundredth of a grain powder accurate 

dispensing. 

For pistol reloads, I opted for the Pacific Tool bush-

ing selection for dispensing. The bushing insert was 
great with some powders but not so great with others . 
Inconsistent mainly. I had to rethink this when I had a 

squib load ruin a target barrel. Two point eight grains 
of Bullseye did not meter well by bushing. Balance 
·scale weighing was tedious. My purchase of an Ac

culab electronic scale verified weight but was still slow. 
But a little less slow than the balance beam method. 

The end of the road for t he powder dispensing was 

the RCBS - Charge Master 1500. Fill the tube with 
powder, key in the weight desired, push the start 

button. Every time you charge the brass cartridge with 
that load, it automatically weighs out the next load via 
a trickier tube. It counts, too. 

-



(Cont. from P2) The boy with the most toys is the 
winner, and I am a top candidate for that award. I 
was tired of counting brass or bullets by hand, so I 
got me a CTS 30000 Electronic precision scale. It is 
pretty easy if you can count up to ten. Zero out your 

container and throw in like five objects. Key in that 
number and push the count button. Load the scale 
with the unknown number you want counted, and 
that correct number appears on the digital display. 

The CTS 30000 is really accurate. I was given a 1899 

silver dollar and told it was a fake. I could not, nor 
could anyone to whom I showed it, point out and 
verify that it was a counterfeit. Because some other 
metals are used, there is a chance that a magnet 
might tell, as silver is not magnetic. But mine did not 
react to a powerful magnet. The internet said that 

a real silver dollar weighs in at .94 oz, and anything 
lighter than that is fake. My fake silver dollar weighed 

in at .82 oz. All proven by my CTS Scale. I love my 
toys!! 



ASTRA VEST POCKET FIREARMS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
By Dennis Ellingsen - ibdennis to his friends 

Far, far away in my own little Galaxy, I started 

picking up Astra firearms but with no collectors' 

frenzy as to order. I generally purchased, if priced 

right and/or I was curious about the item. 

The Astra factory was located in Guernica Spain; 

and during the Spanish Civil War of 1937, German 

airplanes decimated the city with the exception 

of the Astra factory. (An aside note is the Pablo 

Picasso art work called Guernica was completed 

shortly thereafter. This art work ranks as being 
well known, right along with the Mona Lisa.) 

Astra made a huge number of firearms; and 

when I started out, I needed literature to educate 

myself on the firearms I had collected. I located 

a book that was very complete, but it was not an 

evening read. Astra Firearms and Selected Com

petitors has 815 pages, weighs eight pounds and 

has slick paper. Today prices on the book are from 
$150.00 to $250.00. The graphics are spectacular. 

neat items and all were quality 
and the book spares no details .. 

The vest pocket firearms I refer to are semi-auto 

handguns. The Astra model 200 and 2000 were offered 

in 22 Short (rimfire) and 6.35 mm (25 auto) center fire. 

The 22 long rifle ammunition never worked reliably in 

any of the itty bitty firearms of any make. As a result 

it took many years for a reliable small firearm to reach 

moderate dependability using the 22 long rifle am

munition. Then again, even now, there becomes the 

issue of which 22 LR ammunition works best or at all. 

No recommendations. You just have to try them. 

The M200 appeared in 1920, and the hype then was 

the triple safety. The name for this modeLwas_the "Fire 

Cat:'The safeties were the slide lock, magazine discon

nect and the grip safety. These again were offered in 22 

short and 25 acp. The distinctive part was the internal 

hammer which made this "hammerless:'This was 

nothing new, as the Colt Model 1908 had these safety 

features and was hammerless. It is also well known that 

the M2000 was a close clone of the FN Model 1906.) 

In 1954 Astra came out with the Model 2000, which 

they called the Cub & Camper models. The most 

distinctive feature of these was the visible external 

hammer. These were in the same calibers, 22 short and 

25 acp. Engraving has always been a big deal for the 

Models 200 and 2000. I would think that these would 

appear to the more selective collector. Since 1927 all 

Spanish firearms are tested on the official test bench 

of Eibar. These are marked or engraved with letters 

that indicate the year of manufacture. Charts with this 

information are ~asily found on line. 

Some t rivia: Astra was founded in 1908 in Eibar Spain. 

They moved to Guernica Spain in 1913. Manufactur

ing ended production of the M200 & M2000 in 1968, 

mainly due to new customs rules in the United States. 

The end of Astra was 1997. 



The FMK 
By Dennis Ellingsen - ibdennis to his friends 

I had never heard of the FMK firearm until my 
neighbor showed me his. After his car window 
was smashed, he got the signal that keeping this 

firearm in the car was not a good idea. He was not 
fond of the firearm, so he had decided to sell it. Of 
course I had to have it, and it was cost effective. It 

was the FMK Model 9Cl G2. It is a polymer firearm 
in 9 mm Luger and was casually called a Glock 

clone. It is almost identical in size to the Glock. 

FMK Model 9C1G2 
9 mm Luger 

It was made in California, of all places. The 

Glock sells for $500 but the FMK could be had 

for around $300. The magazine holds 14 rounds, 
comes apart like a Glock, has a trigger safety and 

can be purchased with a magazine safety or not. 

The company started business in 2006 and 
swings to a patriotic identity. The origin of the 
company name alluded me for quite a while until 
I read ~he "About the Company" statement on _ 
their web page. It advises that FMK translates to 
"For My KountrY:' 

My neighbor complained that the firearm 
misfired and jammed on him which was reason 
for his disdain. I have seen enough shooters that 
have what is called "limp" wrist shooting, so I 
attributed his problems with that issue. I cleaned 
the FMK with minimal oil lubrication and then 
was range bound. Three hundred rounds of fac
tory ammo came with the firearm, and 50 rounds 

were flawless operation and accurate. So then the 
test was for reloads. Hollow points gave problems 

as did 124 grain round nose 9 mm luger ammo. One 
hundred rounds of 115 grain round nose reloads were 

flawless. 

FMKModel 9C1G2 
9 mm Luger 

The lesson learned, again, was test the ammo you are 
planning to use. Some firearms digest many varieties 
of ammo while others are finicky. I have wondered for 

years why there were three offerings of 9 mm factory 
round nose ammo--115 grain - 124 grain - 147 grain. I 

knew the 147 was favored for silencers, as the velocity 
is below the speed of sound (1100 fps). This might also 
work for 124 grain bullets, depending on maker and 
the firearm. The 1.15 generally is the weight favored 
because of bullet speed, and it usually functions better 

in all firearms. 

The firearm is loaded with patriotic slogans which are 
interesting: "Freedom Liberty" - "Proudly American" -

"Thank You Armed Forces" -"You are the Weapon - Your 
Firearm is Just a Tool:' All very patriotic, bumper-less 

bumper sticker graffiti. 

I have my Glocks which I have always favored, but 
the FMK has proved itself to be a good friend. It has a 
few more bells and whistles, like the contoured slide 
and the loaded round indicator which is quite unique. 

A red pin protrudes from the rear of the frame when 
there is a round in the chamber. Not only is this pin 

highly visible, but it is tactile too. 

Final word: It is always a good idea to test fire the 
preformance of the ammunition that you will carry. 



THE 41 MAGNUM 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
By Dennis Ellingsen - ibdennis to his friends 

In and around 1964, several of the big names in 
firearm circles decided on a new cartridge that 
would be targeted for sale to the military and 
police (M&P) users. The 357 Magnum begged 

for more power, and the 44 magnum begged 
for a little less power. Thus the 41 Magnum slid 
in nicely for the wants of many. The best of all 

worlds was short lived. Well, not really. The 357 
could use lighter loads if one used the 38 Special 
and; conversely, the 44 Special could be used in 

the firearm for the 44 Magnum. That would be for 
practice and training. But there were no factory 
made 41 Special to have available for practice and 
a lighter recoil load. Well, there were; but they 
were very short lived. Thus began the re-loader 

movement to get a lighter load. 

Smth& Weuon 
-S7 
•1.....- -r 

My penchant for Smith & Wesson led me into 
the 41 Magnum. I had to have one just cause. 

The 44 Magnum was easy for me to shoot even 
though it had a tremendous recoil; but I sought 
something a bit less. The first round of the 41 
Magnum changed that. It was a 21 O grain bullet 
versus the 44 Magnum 240 grain bullet, but 
the recoil was about the same and included an 
audible crack that got attention. The power was 
there for the 41 Magnum, but the military and law 

enforcement resisted acceptance of the cartridge. 
On the other hand, the shooting public loved it. 

My focus was on the S&W, and there were two 

models offered. The model 57 on their N frame 
was the top of the line. It had all the bells and 
whistles of S&W quality with fit and finish. It was 
available in 4'; 6" and 8" barrels and could be had 
in blue or nickel finish. It was introduced in 1964 

and trundled on until it was discontinued in 1993. The 

model 58 was a no frills version with bull barrel and 
fixed sites. It was heavy and bulky but was serious 
when called upon to work. The market sought had 

been law enforcement but was not supported by 
.them. The guns were only manufactured from 1964 to 
1977. 

Discontinued dates can be disputed sometimes, as 
the "Classic" series pops upon some oldies but good
ies. Then again some of these older firearms pop up as 

stainless variants and continue marching on. 

S&WModel 58 
41 Magnum M & P 
4" Barrel 

The sportsman's market accepted the cartridge 

at the start. The companies which manufactured 
firearms for the 41 magnum were Colt, Dan Wesson, 
Freedom Arms, Ruger, Thompson Center and a few 
rifle configurations. The 41 Magnum was a flat shoot

ing round with energy levels to meet most USA game 
requirements for hunting. 

I am a collector/shooter and I had to have a Model 

58 M&P. None of the gun shows I attended produced 
one for show or sale. Then in 2012 one popped up 
in its original blue box and appeared to have never 
been fired. I fixed that issue promptly, and a pleasant 
"ouch" and "uff-da" could be heard far and wide. I still 
have the gun and take it out from time to time just to 

admire it. 

-
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